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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJI: 
An all-party MPs' Delegation w~nt 10 th(' 
petroleum :Minister to protest against 
that. What is being donc there ? 

13'2,2 hours 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 
I 97B--7g--contd. 

MINISTRY of lNoUSTRy-Contd. 

MR CHAIRMAN: Now we take 
un further discussion on the Demands f 01" 

Grants under the control cf the Minis1I)' 
<Jf Industry. 

Mr. Vayalar Ravi will continue his 
sp ecch. 

SHRIVAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil): 
I was speaking yesterday a bout th~ reversal 
policy of the Ministry of Industries thereby 
creating unemployment instead of employ-
ment in this country. Like the bidi in-
dustry there are many other indmU'ies 
that are facing closure and unemployment 
due to the policy or the continued policy 
of the Industrit's lVIinistry.; 

The coir industry is a traditional industry 
in Kerala; it employees I" 31akhs ofpcoplc 

and the weaving sector is about ! ;,000. 
The mechanization has created a probkm; 
the mechanisation will creat un<:mploy-
ment for all those people in the weaving 
~ector. As my colleage Mr Rajan de-
manded, I only demand the :Minister to 
make an inquiry as to how the lic('nce 
~ been issued, I agree it was not done 
in your time; it was done by the previows 
regime; I admit that is true. My only 
uemand is that it may please be inquired 
into as to how it happened. The Coil' 
Board has not recommended his applica .. 
tion. I was a mcm~r of the Coil' Board 
'Ine Chairman forwarded the application 
of this particular gentleman saying' only 
for the production of m~ttings'. It earnt': 
to the Commerce Ministry it had been 
manipulated and tempured with and made 
iuto 'corr products'. He has givt'n on 
undt:rtaking that he will never make 
m.ats but will make only mattings. But 
he is producing mats. It was all mani-
pulation done in the Commerce Ministry. 
'The Coir Board Executive Committee 
appointed a Committee to inquire into 
the matter and the Coil' Board Secreta]'y 
who is a party to all this manipulation and 
corrupt practice and some other ufTicers 
confessed to the Committet': '\rVe made a 
mist<ike; please do not punish us'. Now 
\vhat is the latest position? This Iiccnc(' 
1V3.': obtained on fraudulent £l'oupds and 
the industry has bem installed in 
~rne othf'r State and the managnnfnt is 
iIlstigating some other State to take up 
this case with the Centre. The Centre ~ 
now between two States, 

As I said, mechanization in the Coil' 
industry would create unemployment 
for 70,000 people. This, tht':refore, 
requires to be considered carefully. 

,The report also deals with' the export 
of coil' products. The country earned 
Rs. 22.77 crores last year for the export 
of coir products and year before last 
the export was for Rs. 19.38 crares. 
There has been an increase. This is, 
in spitt': of the fact that they say that 
there is competition from Ceylon. I 
would likt': to tell the Minister that there 
is no competition from Ceylon at all. 
It is wrong and the letters that you 
receive from abroad are all manipulated. 
by Mr. Ravi Karunakar and his finn. 
Now~out of this total export, the coir yarn. 
accounts for 50% and the mats only 
accOlHlt, for 21 %. That means that the 
foreign exchange that you are earning 
by way of export of coir mats is only 
Rs. six crores. On account of the mech-
nization, they are now offering the pro~· 
ducts at 50% of the earlit':r prices; thut 
means, it will come down to Rs. 3 crores· 
only. We can earn one or two crores· 
more by export of mechanist':d products. 
For this, you art': going to throw out of 
employmrnt some 70,000 pt':ople. I 
would appeal to the hon. Minister to 
considt':l" all these aspects and make an 
enquiry and see wht':ther the people 
involved ip. the issue of licence for mech-
anization nt':t':d to bt': punished. The-
11inisters can be ignorant about certain. 
matters, but it should not be expressed 
in public. Shri Mohan Dharia went 
to Cochin and showed his ignorance 
about this matter. I wish, the Ministers. 
should be a little more versed with the 
subjects and should not dash with the-
State Government. 

I do not know, if the Ministry have-
made any study with regard to the non--
agricultural establishments in the country .. 
There are 2,95 million such establish-
ments in the country today; 1.61 million 
are in the rural sector and I. 34 in the 
urban sector. The total number or-
workers employed by these non-agricul-
tural establishments is 25. I million_ Out 
of these 25, I million people_ about 
.2 2 . .2 millions are the hired workern-
I call them the bonded workers-in· 
the rural as well as the urban sector. 
These are the people who are under-paid. 
"Vhen you speak of employmmt, have 
you made any study of the problems 
of these people? Have you thought of-
giving full employment to them and 
can you get any other benefits for these 
people? The problems of the hired 
workers of the non-agricultural estab-
lishments have to be looked into properly; 
YOll must have some programme to give 
them proper employment. In fact, this. 
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system of hired workers should be abo.. 
lished I hope, the hon. Minister would 
pay due attention to this. 

l\1r. George Fernandes is now ruling 
over a bIg empire of a number of indus~ 
tries. However, I have not been able 
to find any mention of the textile policy 
in this report. I do not want to go into 
various other matters; there are many 
things about the eel and the problems 
of the cotton growers, but I would like 
to mention only about the problem of 
controlled cloth. The production of 
eantrolle? cloth in 1975 was 1764 million 
square meters, and during Emergency 
because of the socialist policy, it went 
down to 363 million square meters. 
What are you going to do about it? 
The production ·of controlled cloth has 
come down in a systematic way. This 
was because, the previous regime suc· 
cumbed to the pressures of the textile 
mill owners. They gave all concessions 
and subsidies to them. The present 
regime does not seem to be better in 
any way. They say that the whole 
policy is under review. You speak of 
the rural poor in the report, but you 
do not do anything. The colour of 
this report may be different, but it con· 
tains the same old things. The controlled 
cloth is not for the urban people, it is 
meant for the poor industrial and other 
workers. 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): Are 
you sure? 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Yes. 
And, unfortunately, NIr. Fernandes could 
not make any impact on the textile industry 
to persuade them, to compel them to 
produce controlled cloth and go back to 
the 1965 level which alone will help 
the rural poor. I hope the hon. Minister 
will not succumb to the textile magnates 
as the previous regime did and that he 
will see that controlled cloth is produced 
for the benefit or the rural poor ..... . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now you please 
conclude. 

SHRI 
the third 
time. I 
vantly. 

VAYALAR RAVI: I am 
speaker. I will not take more 
am speaking complctley rcle. 

As far as the research and development 
is concerned, my only point of reference 
is' it has made some contribution but 
it' is not upto the expectation of the 
country and I will appeal to the Minister 
to please strengthen the research and 
development more and better. 

83 LS-9. 

Now, coming to the role of the multi· 
nationals it is an alarming situation 
today, So far as the role of the multi· 
nationals is concerned and about the 
policy of the government towards the 
multi-nationals, the hon. Minister himself 
has stated in this book-if I can read 
page 278: . 

"In 100% export-oriented cases govern· 
ment may consider even a fully 
foreign company." 

This is the policy of the government. But 
here is a book To}ana which is also a 
government publication. There is again 
a very interesting article about . multi. 
nationals, giving all credit to them. 
It may not be the version of the Govern· 
ment of India; still it is an official pub. 
lication. It says: 

"Small wonder that some crities see 
in the multi-nationals an agency 
of the economic imperialism by 
the home country. Otherwise they 
view it as a carrier of developments 
in management, science and tech· 
nology and an agency for global 
transmission of cultural values brin· 
ging closer the day when the common 
set of ideals will unite mankind." 

So, the Government of India is changing 
its approach towards multinationals. 
Even the Tojana, a government publi. 
cation gives a clean chit saying that 
it helps in global transmission of cultural 
values. I do not want to go into details 
as to what havoc these multinationals 
are doing in developing countires starting 
from Chile to India. Here one obser. 
vation Mr. George Fernandes has made-
I want to quote. He said, 'Coca·cola 
is not a beverage we need but we would 
be saving 20 million dollars. But, if 
Coca-cola is prepared to accept certain 
conditions, it can stay.' Even the packing 
off of Coca-cola is not to his credit. It 
is to the credit of Coca-cola because 
they have refused to accept his propo-
sals. It is not because he has pushed 
them out but they pushed themselves 
out. So, what is the policy of this govern· 
ment towards these multi-nationals? This 
is a very serious question because in 
the last 2-3 months the West German 
multi-nationals are here, the American 
multi-nationals are here and a red carpet 
has been spread for them. I can under· 
stand the anxiety of Mr. Fernandes to 
be in the good books of the '''lest Germans. 
Of course he can make a lot of visits 
to "Vest Germany. I have no objection, 
but it should not be at the cost of the 
nation and we should be very careful 
about these multi-nationals .... 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Please wind up. 
You have already taken 15 minutes. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: We have 
been given half an hour. I will take 
only two more minutes. 

The Kamani Engineering Corporation 
has been taken over by the financial 
institutions. It is a good thing. They 
are making profits now. Last year the 
profit was Rs. 3. I crares and this year 
it is going to be Rs. 5.4 crares. Please 
do not give it back to the Kamanis 
h.ecause they are doing very well. I 
demand that the Minister should consider 
whether it can be taken over by EPL or 
taken over by you. But it is now being 
managed very well. 

Now, coming to BHEL, I do not 
want to go into the details of the incidents. 
But one relevant point I want to mention. 
What is the role of the ISF? It is the 
duty of the Minister to protect his workers 
and the lSF is to protect the property 
and not to kill the workers. They are 
fully responsible for, the havoc they have 
created in BHEL. 

Lastly, may I know from the hon. 
Minister why he is not enthusiastic of 
the Commission on the Birlas? There 
is an inquiry commISSIon against 
the industrial houses of the Bir las. The 
Minister makes no comment on it. I 
want to know what is the outcome of 
this inquiry. What are you doing about 
the Commission of Inquiry into big 
business houses? Has any retired lOS 
officer around the PM's Secretariat been 
pressurising you or not? I want to 
know. 

As far as the industrial growth is 
concerned, I only want to know from 
the hon. Minister-I hope you will 
answer this point. According to the 
Economic Survey it is less than 5 % 
and according to my information, it has 
gone down still further. May I know 
why it has gone further 5°{, down? Is 
it not shown that your industrial policy 
could not click to make industrial growth 
contributory to the economic growth? 
I appeal to the hon. Minister to have a 
realistic approach to the whole problem 
and see that his policy is to generate 
more employment and fulfil your predic-
tion of creating employment for 100 
million people. It can be through a 
creative and dynamic approach. Please 
see that people are not thrown out of 
em ploymcnt. 

PROF. R. K. AMIN (Surendranagar): 
I rise to say that in so far as the indus-
trial policy- is concerned, to the extent it 
has gone, it is right. But it has not gone 
according to me far enough because 
for the last thirty years we have followed 
a particular policy and that policy has 
ceated certain lopsidedness in our economy. 
These lopsidedness are so great in every 
sphere of the industrial sector that to 
correct them and put them on the right 
path it requires a herculean efforts on 
the part of the Industry Minister. That 
is why I would like to take a little liberty 
to put the entire matter in the right 
perspective _ and point out the extent 
to which this lopsidedness in our industiral 
structure has got into. 

As you know, there is a lopsidedness-
industry had been emphasised as llgainst 
agriculture which has been realised by 
the party in power and at least after thirty 
years by the Government itself. There 
is also lopsidedness between the consumer 
goods and the capital goods. So far 
we have given more and more emphasis 
on the production of capital goods, with 
the result that the required consumer 
goods are not available in the country. 
The prices have gone up and inflationary 
situation we had to face from time to 
time. Even among the consumer goods 
there is' greater shortage of the wage 
goods as compared to luxurious goods. 
Probably there are more number of 
refrigerators and air conditioners, but 
there is no availability of wage goods. 
Or the scarcity is so great that the poor 
have suffered the most because of the 
development in the last 30 years. 

We have seen location of the industries. 
Industries have been located in the 
metropolitan centres or at the most 
in 10 big cities, while the rural areas and 
most of the backward areas have been 
denied the growth of industry. Even 
among the industry, the capital intensive 
industry has gone farther than the labour 
intensive industry and whatever employ-
ment orientation should be given by 

the labour intensive industries has not been 
given with the result that unemployment 
has been created considerably. 

In regard to ownership, such a lopsided-
ness has been created that there are 75 
monopoly houses controlling 800 corpora-
tions. If you take even the ownership 
of the Corporate Sectors i.e. share holders, 
there are hardly 00,000 to 70,000 share 
holders having an ownership of the 
shares while the large number of middle 
class people have been denied that because 
of our taxation sturcture which docs 
not encourage small people to invest 
in the Corporation. In the Corporation 
also the lopsidedness has been developed 
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and that about 80 to 85-% of the finances 
are being given by the State and by the 
public financial institutions. You take 
any Corporation. Probably the one 
who is controlling the Corporation must 
be investing not even 5 % in that Cor-
poration. The entire control over the 
purchase and sale of the resources in 
the Corporation is being obtained by 
those people who have invested hardly 
3 to 5% resources. Now that lopsidedness 
must go by our new industiral policy. 

Industry Minister has already tried 
to correct this lopsidedness. But to my 

-mind, the steps are not sufficient enough 
to do the job because it requires a her-

. culean task. 

I would like to draw the attention 
of the Minister to some of the examples 

'which had happened during this year 
'which indicate that he must have a 
comprehensive study of the new industrial 
policy, if really he 'would like to attain 
the task. Let me say about one of the 
important industries, that is, the textile 

'industry. 

I would like to give you two instances 
of last year where the textile industry 

'-suffered most. The Government of 
]ndia imposed certain taxes and those 
taxes were hard to certain independent 
'processers using power. Later on when 
a change was made it was harsh on the 
indtpendent processers not using power. 
'Later on when th~ third change was 
made during the year the handloom 

'industry was affected hardest as against 
the powerloom industry. Table printers 
were also put to difficulties as against 
the roller printers. All these processes 
are very much interconnected and when 
you make a change the relative protection 
must be examined in a very very com-
prehensive manner. It cannot be left 
to the Finance Minister to do whatever 
he likes. The Industry Minister is 
responsible for the development of indust-
ries. Persons from his Ministry along 
with those of the other ministries concerned 
should sit down and make a study of it 
and make a comprehensive approach. 
Then only they can introduce these 
steps. I suggest to the Minister that he 
can appoint. a committee consisting 
of representatIVes of Finance, Industry 
and Commerce to look into it. Let 
them examine all the requirements of 
the interdependent processes in the 
same industry and then do it. Textile's 
share is over 6o°{, of the total industrial 
sector. Large nUl,nber of people are 
being employed tn those industries. 
The stake is so great that any changes 
at random would create more problems 
-than solving them. I ff.quest the Minister 
,nf Industry -to look into this. He should 

appoint high-power committee to make 
a comprehensive study of the textile 
industry. We should take steps so that 
the underutilisation of the textile units 
may be removed. There is great scope 
for employing large number of people 
in the textile industry if you can have 
full utilisation there. 

The' second example which I would 
like to quote is this. This is about the 
import policy regarding polyster filament 
yarn. The earlier policy you had stated 
was about import substitution, accelerated 
rate of growth of industrialisation ,vith 
emphasis on heavy industry, deficit 
financing and so on and about the big 
public sector. It created a particular situ-
ation in our import policy where po'yster 
was not allowed to be imported freely. 
Those who were given some encourage-
ment for export were given the REP 
facilities. Even those who wanted to 
manufacture fabrics were told that they 
had to make a certain export commitment. 
They were told that they cannot go into 
cotton production. Now, these were 
the necessary ancillary adjuncts of the 
basic policy of import substitution. You 
can't make any basic change in the policy 
unless you make necessary c~anges 
simultaneously in the ancillary adJUncts. 
Otherwise you will create more problems 
than solving them. 

I understand that certain MPs have 
given a representation to the hon .. Mini-
ster and I think that will be consIdered 
by him, when he makes a new policy 
for import of polyster filament yam. 
You will have to go step by step. You 
can't go from A to Z. You have to 
proceed A, B, C, D. etc. in that sequence. 
So these two examples , ..... ould indicate 
th~t there is a great need for coordination. 

You are having a new economic policy, 
a new approach. You , ..... ould I.Ike to 
encourage cottage as against small In dust-
ries; you would encourage the small, as 
against big industries. You would hke 
to correct all lopsided developments, 
which I described earlier. But, all 
these things should be done. in a C?I"?-
prehensive manner. OtherwlSe you w111 
create more problems than solving them. 
Therefore, there is a great need for a 
comprehensive appraoch, 

Before, I sit down, I wou1d like, to m~ke 
a fev/ suggestions for the consIderatlon 
of hon. Minister, He should t;1ke a leaf 
from the Chinese experience. In two r("s-
pects, their experience is very imI?or~ant. 
A great economist went there; he mdlcat-
ed that industries go to man and no! man 
to the hldustry. In China, their baSIC po-
licy is that industry must go to man and 
not man to indttlltl'y. 
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[Prof. R. K. Amin] 

Our policy also should keep this as our 
motto and we should take the industries 
to the man and not the man to industry. 
The second important thing is that there 
they have a foundry in every village. A 
small industry has been so much encourag-
ed there that the percentage of their out-
put in the small scale industry is very 
very great. This is the Chinese experiment. 
What they have suggested is that if you 
can take out the cost of the raw material 
to any industry which has been subsidised 
or protected by the State, if you can take 
out the cost of it from the sale of your 
commodity, you go ahead with the produc-
tion of it. Then alone you can employ 
the labour. Labour cost is zero. And 
whatever employment it can give that is 
a good thing. That is why the one direc-
tion that they have given is that so long as 
you can obtain the raw material cost from 
the sale of the commodity, please conti-
nue to produce, even if it is sold the price 
of it will be still a little higher than what our 
raw materials cost. \Vhy should we not 
have more industries in our village, in 
our country, in order to give more emp-
loyment? This is something which has been 
accepted by the Government. Such a bold 
step is necessary here. That is why I would 
like to request the Minister to take a leaf 
from the Chinese experience. 

About the public sector, a large number 
of people spoke. I am not against the public 
sector. But, I do not want to consider it 
to be a holy cow where you do not make 
any criticism. You see the crux of the cri-
terion for judging the public sectors is 
not the profit-worthiness, because 
anything can be manipulated in the exist-
ing market mechanism. When market 
criteria are not applied for the pricing of 
their products it is wrong to apply the 
market criteria for the profits. What is 
important to judge is: what is the alter4 
native use of the factors of production 
which is being used in the public sector? 
Can they stand that test for employment 
in that public sector? 

Now, with such a criterion, it is very 
necessary for the Minister to examine the 
working of all public sectors so that it 
can be put on a right keel and resources 
which are being used are also efficiently 
used. One or two minutes and I have done. 
I would like to bring to the notice of the 
Minister that ultimately if you want to 
remove poverty, you must ensure that the 
goods and services which the poor require 
are being produced in our country. T04 
day what happens is this. 'Ve talk about 
poverty but we do not ask ourselves as to 
why do we consider a particular person 
as a poor man? He is poor because he does 
not get enough to eat; he does not get 
~l1mlj'h to wear. He is poor because he 

does not have enough shelter. Are we in 
a position to find out and say that 60% 
of our people are below the poverty line? 
These are the goods and services which 
these poor people require. What is re4 
qui red by the poorman is certain amount 
of foodgrains, cloth and particular com-
modities. Having accepted the aim to 
abolish poverty how is it that the Minis4 
ter of Industry does not make a provision 
for it? In order to make that provision, 
it is still possible to increase the employ-
ment of the poorman. Poormen's cluo 
can be fonned which can produce the 
goods and services which they require for 
which what is required is to develop rural 
Indmtrie3. I hope the Minister of Indus4 
try would do it. 

Before I end, I want one or two more 
minutes, I would like that he should en4 
courage the rural industrial development. 
VVhy should we not say that if the black 
money is a cancer in our economy, wh04 
soever will invest that in the rural area, 
we will not ask him from where has he 
got the money. Secondly, if the labour 
laws are applicable in the metropolitan 
centres or big cities and, if he wants to 
encourage rural industries, he can fix the 
minimum price at Rs. 5 or 6 a day. At 
that price you can employ a man. He can 
even be given Rs. 7 or 8 a day. But the 
industry· should be free from those wage 
boards and wage controls in the rural areas. 
Then alone large number of industries 
will go still further to offer employment. 
\\'hat should be your minimum wage 
which you consider to be the right wage 
or living wage or wages which are abso-
lutely required? That can be ensured 
and, at the same time, employment is 
made availabl~ to them in rural areas. 
Today what has happened? It has be4 
come a monopoly of the labour and the 
Industrialists. Both have joined hands in 
order to exploit the conSUUl.ers, with the' 
result the rigidities have crept in the in-
dustrial sector. If you want to bring about. 
the flexibility and at the same time in-
crease the employment, this is the only 
way in which it can be done. 

About the Corporations, there are hardly 
seventy to eighty thowand shareholders. 
May I suggest a bold step to be taken by 
him? Let him abolish the Corporation 
Tax. \Vhen I say. abolish, I do not say 
that it should go from sixty per cent to 
zero all of a sudden. It should go gradually. 
Let the income be distributedto the share4 
holders. Whatever tax you would like to 
take- from the shareholders by way of in-
come-tax and other taxes, you tal<c them. 
But it should go back to the shareholder 
as the o·wner's share in the profitability 
of the Corporation. You will notice them 
large number of middle class people will 
invest their resources in those corporations 
and the so-called capitalists and big 
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people will go out. They will then assert 
their right in the Corporation so that the 
bung lings which are taking place today 

., will not take place. Othenvise, what 
happens? If sixty per cent is taken away 
by corporation tax, only an income~tax 
payer who is paying sixty per _ cent can 
invest in the corporations. Anybody be-
low, that has no incentive. "Vho are the 
people who are paying income 
tax at sixty per cent? They are 
only the rich people. Such bold steps if 
taken, then we can have not only the right 
direction to the new Industrial Policy 
but also the speed which is necessary and 
by which we should run so that all this 
lopsidedness in the industrial s("ctor will 
go. 
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~ 'rn"T it~ 11"1 ~, m if; f<'fiT ~ 
f"'~m ~ I ~-ifhT 'rn"T ~ ~-_ 

~ crl f'l"!.rr ""'I '1, 'f@ fir<'fcit ~ 
'1[1<: ~"l: "IT 'liT~W<'T ~~I'flT'''l ~, 
<'fR "'T "II "'I'It'lT ~, 111" if 'l9Cf ~ 
I[Im ~ I ~ ,"f'liT WI" <'f'T "lfCfT ~ 
>.:I'h: "I if 'liTWw<'f "'I'I':'lT I[lm ~ crT 
f","<'fl ,;t "'Ill if; ,"nUT '!g<f lill" ;r;c: 
1[1 orrnT ~, W if; liN -<IF! 0l1T"! 'Io/fT 
orrnT ~ '1[1<: ~'f liif ,"T 'fcrT"!r "0: I[Im 
~ f'" ~ ... ~T if; 'iJ:1;< I[H ~ 'T~ iT 'lTI!T<:T 
if; <'f&11'T <RT. I[H <'f'Tir ~ I W Wll"fT 
"'T cr"" I[il' "lIR <f<iI'IT "flfo:iT I "lif 
ll;'" "'fiT ~~T mt 1[1 m; crl f'lil: "II 
WI<"IT lifll't '!!TIfT ~, 'f\! ~ 'ff'iin "T 
1f!11G "'T lilll"fT, 'l':iff", "'lilit ~a "'lr<:T 
'l~T ~~ ~ '1[1<: ~liif; fuiT '3"li "'T l1f'T 
if9Cf - ~ I 

~mT 'If(! "0: ~ f'" ~ <'flm "'I 
16, 17 '1[1<: 1 & <n: ~'C 01·'0 "'IT'" 't'fT 
I[NT .~ I "lif {(,fT '1m ~ crl t<n>lM 
~ f'" W ~ "'TIlii if~ <n<'fT ~ I ~ if; 
'![<1r<n 111" if; <m<: ~ t'R! '!SaT ~ I 
o:li <T<:I[ ~ iT liif "fT~ fir<'f ,", "fT"!! 
i 'i"" "'I ""T ~crT ~'I wn: ~'f 
'1[1<: 1f!11G "'T CIT<'f it>! 'f@ <iocrT '1[1<: 
""if ,"T ~ <ii, '!<:I"'f, 'fo:l "f<'fcrT crT 
ll"l'l'l "'T I[Ra li iT 'If'fc 'ITIlT<: 1[1 
"i'i€t ~ I "'0 "0: orrnr ~ f'" wn: '!fT'f 

f"'lJT "'I "'C\'f "', ~, crl ll;'" ~ '!fT'f 
'l>I 'TTI9T ",'l:'TT m",'f '!fT'f 't l<'T, ~ 
~~T mt "'T ~, crl 2 2 ~, '!fT'f if; 
tfril; <'fit ~ I ll;~ if; ~'IC" 
~ ~~, ll\,<!-~ ~~ ;;(h: 1\:li 
<T<:I[ ~ 'f "lR f"'a't '1[1<: ~, '1T§-
<'fit ,o:ir ~ ;;(h: ~<I <T<:I[ ~ <'f);rl' "') 'l¥ 
~T I[NT ~ I ~ '!!NllT"lT BiTet 
B"l q'"lT i'f'TT ,", "f\9"CfT ~, 111" if; <lill't • 
~ ""<"IT <RT 1[1 "'r<ft ~ I ~ 
it "0: f'fa;o:'f "'~ f'" "I[ "II ifli ,"T 
mif'f~ .~, ,,~ol'l> I[RT "fTf~ 
crrt'f; oIT<rl <it q"1:~lIf14t 'f 1[1 I '!fT'f 't 
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f~~C;<R: m-if;rr~~ 'fil' <mr ~I' ~ 3;fR 
;:PQT ~ f;:p f~~ it 1:1;'!l ~ QmT, 
m;:p<f WT'( it w.r ~~ ~I' $r, a'I 
;:pTlf of;:p ~ U <i@ "i~ I "fT for~ 
crT~T ~, ~T ~~ If l1~lf <f~r ~ fop 
;;rrr;:P1 ~~ll'~ ~~ QT ~r ~ 
m <f~r QT ~~, crQ WRT ;:pTlf ~I' ~lJ' 
u;:Pw I "irf crQ ~~;f '!ll' <mr QT ~ 
~ fin.-ffi' '!ll' 0<fCR=~ 'fil' Gl'Rf QT, w.r 
it tt~r "i~cH ~ I 3;flJ'<:;;rrr.:rID ~ ~a- ~, 
a-T ~or ;:pp, ~gf~ U QT ;;mIT ~ 3;fR 
3;flJ'<: <f@ ~ ~ a-T ~;;rrr ~QI' ~ ~I' 
~ ;:p~, '3'~ Tf m:rc trcn- 'Ii"<: ~m 

mm ~ I ~m~ if lfFRflf ~I' "fl' U 
~ f;:r~ '!l~<rr ~ f;:p ~~ ~ '!ll' 
~ '<ftqr ~ ~ of;:p ~I' ~ ~ ~ 
~ U ~~I' <mil OfiT ~'t1 ~ QTa-i 
~, '3'<f ;:PT Wl<rr Cfil+1 m?:1' ~lJ' U ~ 
~~ I ~-or tZ~r QTm a-or ~r ~ ~ 
QlT ~~ f~ If' cg'i9 ~I' 'Ii"<: ~;:pa- ~ I 

GPga' ~ ~m ~~ <Pt f~ ;:p~ 
if CfiTl1' ~ I '3'<f '!IT ~~I' ~ ~I' 
"irf~Q;, ~ '!ll' ~ ~I' ~HI' "iT~ I 
~ tn:: crQ m~ p,~ ~I' ~~ 
"fT ~m 'fiTll rn ~ ~, '3'<l Ofil' w.TT<!fu' 
~ Q ml' ~ fit; '!lft: lTmfl' QT ~, a-T 
q~~ ~~ ~ f;:p ~ '!IT ~1Tfif ~~, 
~ '3'~ '!IT ~e]T ~ ~ I "fT ~<f ft~a
~, ~nz ~~ f'fi ~I' ~ Ofil' ~ 
~rr ~FrT OfiT f1:M', ;:pT{ ~~ ~ OfiT f~, 
"fT ;:p4"'9lfl' ~, of ~ ~ 91111 ~ f~ .. ~ij' 
Gf<r \ina- ~ 3;f'R ~ ~ 91111 if <:~ W:91Iij-
~I~~it~ ~~"i~ 
~ fen "fT ~ ~T;f \ilT ~T ~, '3'ij' OfiT 
~~T orrnm ;;rnz fen "fT m'f;lRUT m~T 

~,~f~if~T.m~ \mCflT~ ~ 
~T fcti ~ ~ « ~ ~ CflT ~ 
~~r, ~;r ~ CflT ~~ fiffloft ~ 

~ OfiT ~ 'fiTll' rn ~ ~ $(lcl;{j~<1 
fl1~T I 

~~T ~~cT li' if ~ ~I' ~RT 'if~T 
~ f;:p fomr ~ U 3;f~';:P~ ;:pm Qm ~ I 
mlJ'U li' "fT ~<: OfiT<:tTTm ~, '3'ij' 'tiT' 
~~N'fT ~ 1976 if g{ ~ I m 
~T ~rn ~ ~T lJ'lT m;:Pif :wm a'Cfi ~r 
tn:qjTff~ 'flIT <:~r ~ ? if fcrnm imT 
~ n:!Tli li' U ~ ~ ~ f;:p ~ ~) 
~ if 'flIT-'flIT g-m ~ :-

"Setting up of integrated Leather/Com-
ponents Complexes: 

The Corporation proposes to set up' 
six Integrated Leather/Components 
Complexes .... 

Setting up of Regional Technological' 
Laboratories and Training Centres: 

I t is proposed to set up six Techno-
logical Laboratories and Training 
Centres .... 

Modernisation of Precision Shoe Lasts 
Factory,. Agra: 

The Precision Shoe Lasts Factory,. 
Agra is anticipated to be taken over 
from the Small Industries Service 
Institute by 31st March, 1978 .... 

Assistance to State Units: 

.. ' . the Bharat Leather Corporation 
also proposes to provide financial' 
assistance for the speedy implementa-
tion .... 

Setting up of Finishing-cum-Common 
Facility Centres: 

.... the Corporation proposes to in-
vest about Rs. 25 lakhs for setting up 
of Finishing-cum-Common Facility 
Centres. 

Setting up of National Leather Empo-
ria: 

By the end of 1978-79 three National' 
Leather Emporia are anticipated to 
be set up for displaying wide rang«-
of products of leather .... 

14 hrs. 

~l' i;Ri. ~T m,~ li ~ sriT\if~ 
~~,~Nij ~~~I'~T~~ • 
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~ ~T 00 it 6-7 <im ~q"lff 
~ f'"1~· it ~ ~T %liT ~ ~ <tiTlr ~ 
~T ~mT ii@ Rlff ~ I ~m ~lT~~ ~ 
f'li r;cIl ~~ Glta ~ ~ ~ R1IT ~ 
GfT R<9:T<rr m~ ~ I ~~ ~ 'liT ~ 
~T 'Ii~ ~T ~·KfT ~ ~-~ <mr w ~ 
~-m ~, ~-~~ti WI" ~-m ~ I ~ 
rn 'liT <tiTlr ~ ~T M CfiT <r@ %rcrr I 
~T m~ crT wr~·~ ORR it ~T WI" ~ 

<r@ l1T¥ >;NT w ffi:f ~ 'IiOf q-I~ ~Tit I 

~~ 1t ~ ~Gf omff ~ ~r GfT 'iiI' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~1<: mcrrn 
~ ~ f'Ii ~T GfT ~~r ~ ;11R 
~ m.: ~T ~<wn 'Ii~ f;;jij"~ 'fiRT 
CflT1T\jfT ~ ~ ~1<l im 'IiT+f ~ 
m.: ~lT1:I ~ ~ ~'h: ~ ~ 'liT ttcrr~ 
oT'li ~lT ~ ~T ~R ~ ~ M 
Cfi) flT~ I 

SHRI B. K. NAIR (Mavelikara) : It 
was this time, or around this time last 
year tha't Mr. George Fernandes became 
a member of the Cabinet. Jt was reported 
at that time that he was very reluctant to 
join the Cabinet. The reason given out in 
the Press was that he was opposed to and 
critical of the way in which Mr. Charan 
Singh was selected to the second rank in 
the party; but then the real reason-the 
reason that has been given out to us was 
that he would not like to be huddled up 
in an office, looking after files-which was 
going to be a drab affair, in which he was 
not interested, and that he would much 
prefer to work outside, in the trade union 
or in other fields. 

There are two documents now before 
me which bear out what has been done 
in the past, in the Ministry entrusted to 
him. One is the Report of the Activities 
of the departmen t; the other is the policy 
statement. The report i~ a very important 
document. In the Report, what has been 
acclaimed as Mr. George Fernandes's 
achievements are mainly two. One is that 
he has cleared all the back-log of the files 
pending in the department. Some hundreds 
of files were reported to be pendingj appli-
cations regarding licences, permits and quo-
tas were t'here. He hM been working hard 
on these files; and it waS reported in the 
Press also yesterday that almost all the filei. 
have been cleared up, and that that part 
of the job was over. The other part of the 
report is certainly worth our attention. 

It m3.inlv covers the activities of the various 
establishm~nts, undertakings and the 
s~rvice orga.nizations entrusted to his 
care. 

Going through these reports, one would 
hardly find what can be said to be Mr. 
Fernandes's contribution. His contri-
bution is of a very minimal nature. I 
have taken some pains to go through the 
whole report; and the one thing that he 
has personally contributed to the Ministry 
under him, is the establishment of an In-
dustrial Contingency Directorate. Now 
this CClntingency Section is expected to 
settle industrial disputes. It will go to 
trouble-spots and suggest solutions for 
settlement of disputes. That is supposed 
to be made the job of this particular de-
partment. If workers want to resort to 
strikes, they have to avert such a situa-
tion. So, the only contribution of Shri 
George Fernandes is that he has set up a-
s trike-breaking organisation. 

Al! the other parts of the Report deal 
with the glorious achievements of the es-
tablishments, undertakings and factories 
set up, not by him but by the much-con-
demned Congress Government during the 
last 30 years. It is a very illuminating 
document. I hope Shri George Fenandes, 
the Janata members and Ministers would 
take care to go through the entire report 
and make an impartial assessment of what 
has been done in the past 30 years. I 
would appeal to him to print lakhs and 
lakhs of copies of this Report and distri-
bute it to the people who have been all 
the time condemning the achievements 
of the Congress Government all these 30 
years. 

Going through this Report, what do 
we find? The improvements during the 
last year is only by small percentages. 
There is some improvement in production 
and hardly any increase in capacity. 
In most cases the capacity has not improv-
ed much. Of course, there is improvement 
in production. But that was only based 
upon the machinery installed in the past, 
for which the credit should go elsewhere. 

It has become a very favourite pastime 
for the Janata members, and even Minis-
ters, to condemn the Congress for what 
they have been doing all the 30 years. 
They say that distortions have taken place, 
that rural industries have not been given 
sufficient importance and that the empha-
sis has always been on the heavy indus-
tries side. We don't deny, emphasis was 
hard on heavy industries. This was done 
deliberately. We were beginners. We. had 
just become independent and we ha~ mh~
rited an empty trellliuryj we had mhen-
ted entire chao! in tlie country. When they 
talk of 30 years of ruinnini' the eountry 
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I think they are referring to the situation 
that obtained 30 years ago. I do not know 
whether Shri George Fernandes was aware 
of the situation that obtained 30 years 
ago when the Britishers left the country. 
Then the entire country was pauper. A 
few years before the Britishers left the 
country, the entire Bengal was cought in 
a famine and more than 6 lakhs of people 
died on the streets of Calcutta. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru was furious whenl he 
came to know about it and when he came 
out of the jail he asked; why did not the 
people raid the hotels rather than dying 
like flies in the streets? Why did they not 
loot hotels like International and Grand or 
pull them down, the hotels were they 
celebrate their birthdays or hold dinners 
and parties. That was the situation in 
which the British left the country. On the 
industrial side, we could not manufacture 
even paper pins in those days. You may 
remember that during the war time for 
want of paper pins we had to depend on 
thorns for quite some time. That was 
the position when the British left the 
country. During these 30 years, we are 
proud to say, we could develop a very 
very strong industrial base for the country. 
The Congress is proud that it built it up. 

May be. it has created some distortions, 
but in a big country the primary impor-
tance should be on basic industrief, the 
primary importance should be On steel 
and electricity, because steel is the main 
index of industrial progress in modern 
world. The amount of steel prOduced in 
the country is the unerring index of prog-
ress of the country. So, we did go in for 
steel. Thousands of crC'res of rupees were 
invested in the production of steel, be-
cause steel is a basic thinS'. Now Shri 
George Fernandes is plannmg for cQttage 
industries, rural industries and. other 
things. How can he have these sma1l in-
industries without first having steel for 
building the machines. Steel is basic for 
our transport, railways and ship-buiIdipg. 
How can we get on without steel? In 
the olden days we were importing rice 
from Burma, textiles from England. We 
could have gone on with agriculture, spen-
ding al1 our ~e90urces and energy on pro-
ducing food. We could have continued 
in the old way, and that would have been 
the right thing according to th(' World 
Bank and the United States. ButJawahar 
!al Nehru used to say, that was his 
favourite saying, "The presf'nt genera-
tion is condemned to hard labour. We 
will suffer sacrifice, for building up the 
future. " That was the lesson of the Soviet 
Union. Immediately after the revolu-
tion, the people there had to go through 
years ofstarvatia;n and suffering, that was 
hOW a very powerful indU8trial base was 
built up in that country. We hate to rely 

that example, and that is why heavy in-
dustries were built up here. vV"hat is the 
result?· We are exporting steel, we have 
got a great lot of other basic industries, 
chemi<..als, cement, textiles. Not that they 
ar.e sufficient. Even Jawaharlal Nehru 
used to admit that we had a lOng way to 
go. One of his- fayourite sayings was: 
"I t is hardly time for me to sleep, I will 
not sleep. Big things have still to be 
achieved, promises have to be kept, so 
I will not rest.\" That was the clarion 
call which the Congress has been follow-
ing. 

Even assuming for the sake of argument 
that the Congress was miStaken, has ruin-
ed t.he ~ountry, let me ask one question. 
Who constituted the Congress in those 30 
years? Was it Jawharlal Nehru alone 
who was ruling the country? 'Vas not 

.the Congress a democraticparty,and were 
there not glorious people ~ike C. Raja-
gopalacbari and Kamaraj, and so many 
other .. eminent people? In any case, 
whether it was in the States or at the 
Centre, Shri Morar ji Desai was a promi-
nen t figure, He was an indispensable Cons-
tituent of the administration. If, therefore 
somebody is attempting to point a finger 
of indictment, should it not be pointed, 
at Shri Morarji Desai also? He was the 
Chief Minister of Bombay for quite a long 
time. Right from 1937 he had been a 
Minister, hc'was a Cabinet Minister. he 
was Chief Minister, he was also Deputy 
Prime Minister at the Centre. If the 
accusation has to be made against any-
body, then Shri Morarji Desai cannot 
escapt> the blame. If Shri Charan Singh 
is to set up another commission against 
the people who have during the last 30 
years ruined the country, Shri Morar.ii 
Desai should be culprit NO.1, there is no 
question about it. There are also 
oth':'r people like Shri Bahuguna and so 
many persons who were Ministers all the 
time. How can they escape now, just 
because they have joined another party 
that has come to power, if blame is to 
attach to anyone. But then nO blame is 
to be attached at all. 

Distortions have taken place according 
to them, and they have to set right the 
whole thing. Sufficient emphasis was 
not given to agriculture, according to 
them. Then, may I ask, how did we 
produce 121 million tonnes of foodgrains 
in one year, a record figure for all the 
years? What was the miracle behind 
the whole thing? Fortunately for them, 
the foundations are there quite safe and 
sound. They have only to go On build-
ding, adding 2 per cent or 5 per cent, 
like that. Therefore, they are in a vcry 
fortunate position. So, I wolid like to 
congratulate Mr. Fernandes on the fortu-
nate position that he has inherited, not 
so much on what he was _ accomplished. 
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I have gone through the policy state-
m~nt. It is the same old palie).' statement 
all over. Th~re is only a small addi-
ti(;m in the new statement, of what is 
called the tiny sector, of people with an 
jnvestment of Rs. I lakh in areas with a 
_population 0[50,000. The sector is there, 
the people are there, the units are there, 
but a new name has been given. a new 

1abel has been given. For the sake of the 
1abel, we are supposed to call it a new 
policy statement. Th~re is nothing new 
m this p:;,licy statement, it is the old in-
dustrial policy statement continued ver-
batim. 

About multi-nationals, I will make one 
'Of two suggestions. Shri George Fernan-
des has been taking different stands about 
them. Originally, he was opposed to the 
-multi-nationals saying that they had no 
place-in this_country. I am reminded of a 
'Cartoon bv Laxman in the Times of India 
wherein Mr. George Fernandes changes 
11is position six times and then in the end 
he C(}'lles out as meek apologist of the 
multi-nationals. It appears he undertook 
the tour of the Soviet Union and on com-
ing back, disclosed his discovery that 
Qutside the walls of Kremlin not less than 
200 flags of multi-nationals were fiutter-
iniZ. India is not Soviet Union. Soviet 
Union can contain and digesl, any num-
ber of multi-nationals. But if they come 
to India, they will operate without any 
restraint, they can ruin our industries 
-and even upset the democratic system. 

With reg"ard to future industrial deve-
lopment, Mr. George Fernandes announc-
edin a meeting at Coimbatore that two 
big companies i.e. \,VIMCO and Hin-
dustan Levers would have to stop their 
production of soap and matches and would 
have to diversify by setting up factories 
for making cement and chemicals. But I 
feel that m view of their advanced tech-
n1logy ani sop~listicated way of produc-
ti'ln, their services should be made usc 
of and they be allowed to continue to 
op:!rate on candition that such of their 
pro:111cts as are not wanted in our country 
would be set apart exclusively for export. 
On the other hand, if the entire factories 
are to be closed, it will give rise to very 
serious problems. 

About the future employmnt policy of 
the Government, I wish to draw the atten-
tion of the House to a Starred Question 
that came up in the House yesterday. 
The question was: whether the Government 
is aware of the opposition being faced 
by the ordinary fishermen plying country. 
boats from the big companies operating 
with their motor boats in the same area. 
The answers was that the Government 
was not aware. For months together there 
was a running war between motorised 
boat owners and the country craftsmen in 

Tamil Nadu and Kerala. The allegation 
was that the motor boats damaged the 
country-boats and also their fishing 
nets and it is surprising that the Minister 
was not aware of this. The Government 
of Tamil Nadu intervened and a settlement 
was arrived at demarcating a definite area 
to be reserved for operation by the country-
boats. Similar situation obtains in Kerala 
also. As it is, the multi-national like the 
Hindustan Levers and big corporations 
like _the TATAS ~ontinue to operate in 
the waters. close to the coast in Kerala 
which is very detrimental to the interest 
of fishermen operating in the country crafts. 
I want the Government to lay down a 
definite policy in this matter ti'S safeguard 
the employment of the fishermen. 

vVe talk of backwardness in agriculture. 
At the same time, as a result of the policy 
adopted by the previous Government and 
the measures implemented from time to 
time, there has been abundant increase 
in the production of a sugarcane as also 
tobacco during the recent months. 
The present Government has not been 
able even to provide the growers suitable 
marketing facilities or to pay reasonable 
price for their produce. Similar is going 
to be the problem. If there is large scale 
expansion of cottage and domestic indus-
tries all on a sudden. You cannot go on 
producing bamboo mates and baskets in 
unlimited quantities because there wi 11 
be no market for them. 

I think, the G:wernment should give 
priority to the backward districts anel 
backward States in regard to industrial 
development. Even if it is small-scale 
industries and the cottage industries, the 
priority should be given not to place like 
Bombay and other places but to backward 
States, like Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, the 
North-Eastern States. It should not be 
only a question of appointing some lAS 
officers to dominate the industrial scene. 
If the new Industrial Centres are to be 
set up by the Central Government, 
there 1S likely to be a lot of discontent and 
a lot of tension as between the State in-
dustrial officers and the Central indus rial 
officers. 11 y suggestion is Why not 
strengthen the State machinery and pro-
vide all the facilities, all help, all technical 
advice, so that the administration part will 
be handled only by one authority and there 
will not be any duplication ? 

With the3e w0rd3) I conclude. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF I~DUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI AllHA MAITI): Mr. 
Chairman, since yesterday, a number of 
hon. Members have taken part in the. 
debate on the Demands of the Ministry of 
Industry. They have suggested many 
things and, also at the same time, criticised 
the policy of the Government. We are 
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very grateful to them because both the 
appreciation and the criticism will benefit 
us and will help us to work with more 
vigour. Yet I regret to say that the 
hon.Members opposite are trying to create 
an impression that the J anata Government 
had bid goodbye to heavy industries, 
core industries and basic industries. 

Only last December, the Miniser of 
Industry announced the new industrial 
policy. Those who have gone through 
that policy minutely, I think, nowhere 
they will find that we have done away with 
these industries. What we have done is 
that we have given more emphasis on small-
scale industries, khadi and village indus-
tries. What for? The hon. Memcer, 
Mr. Poojari, was saying yesterday about the 
policy of late revered leader Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru and his industrial 
policy which was announced in this House 
in 1956. He also referred to the name of 
Shri Charan Singh, our Home Miniser, 
saying that Shri Charah Singh's policy 
and Pandit Nehru's policy are quite con-
tradictory. At the .time of the initial 
development of the newly freed country, 
that policy was definitely useful because, 
without core industry, without basic 
industry, a nation cannot grow and cannot 
stand on its own legs. So, at that time, 
it was definitely a right policy. But 
today the context has changed. Today, 
we are faced with unemployment problem. 
Lakhs of youngmen and women are moving 
here and there in search of jobs. How to 
create jobs? We all of us know that big 
industries, core industries, cannot create 
sufficient jobs. It is the ancillaries, 
the small industries, the tiny industries, 
the cottage and village industries, which 
can create more jobs for the people. We 
have just put more thrust on that. 
That is the difference between the two. 
But, as I have said, I express my regret 
that this type of impression, the Members 
are trying to give in the country that we 
do not like heavy and basic industries; that 
may serve the political purpose; that will 
not be useful for the progress of the 
country. 

Yesterday, Mr. T. A Pai had also said 
that the present Government did not 
want the public sector to grow. This is 
absolutely a mistaken impression. He had 
tried to create this impression in the minds 
of the people. We have made it clear 
in the industrial policy statement laid on 
the Table of the House that there will 
be an expanding role of the public seClOr 
in several fields. We need the help of 
public sector and also we need the help 
of core and basic industries; we also need 
the belp of small scale industry 
because without power the agriculturists 

also cannot do their own work. So, I 
think, this impression should not be given 
by the hon. Members in the minds of the. 
people. 

Yesterday and today also, Members 
have shown their concern in regard to 
small sale,lcottage and village industries; 
they have also shown their concern about 
the sick industries; they have also shown 
their concern in regard to the performance-
of the public sector undertakings. They 
have also demanded that this policy is not 
enough, but vigorous attempt for its 
implementation is needed, if we want to 
bring the fruits of these things at the dOOfS 
of the poor people. 

So far, emphasis was on lar,l~e industries. 
As I have said already, at that time, the 
cottage industry assumed a minor role. 
Now the present Government, as I have 
said, is firm to change this approach. 
Our Minister held talks with Industrv 
Ministers of the different States and also 
with different Chief Ministers. They have 
also agreed to this policy. In my State-
my marxist friends are here-so far as I 
know, they did not believe in the policy di 
cottage, khadi and villa.~e industries 
commission. 

(Interruptions) 

AN HON .. MEMBER: Who says ? 

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI : But, 
today, I know they put a great emphasis 
on it. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATIERJEE 
(Jadavpur): I support you. 

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI But, 
at one time, you had no faith in these-
things. But as now, you have your Go-
vernment here ....... . 

(Interruptions) 

You have appreciated ..... . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATIERJEE 
We want you to succeed and succeed 
specially in West Bengal. Do not let us 
go into an uncertain path. 

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI : That 
these friends appreciated the policy. In 
my State also they are trying to follow to 
implement, this policy with much vigour. 
It proves that our policy at the present 
moment is very correct .•.. 

SHRI SOMNATII CHAttERjEE, 
Not only in this book but we want ·execu ... 
tion. 

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI , Yes-
terday also the Members were saying, 
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'We want implementation'. We also 
know that. If we do not implement, then 
the. fruits of those things will not be at 
the door of the people and people will not 
excuse us. Todav we are here. Tom()4 
rrow we may go there. So, we are trying, 
how to do all these things. For that, 
we want that a good atmosphere must be 
created in the country so that everybody 
can put his hand to solve this gigantic 
unemployment problem. As I have 
!aid, if tomorrow some other people come 
here, they will also have to face the same 
problem. At least in this respect, we 
must go hand in hand We must got 
the cooperation from all. We will 
definite1y appreciate their suggestions 
and their intelligence. Our Minister is 
liberal enough to take them up. We 
believe in action, not in slogans as we 
had heard in. the la.'!t few years. 

Yesterday some Members were talking 
about sick industries, Mr. Pai was asking 
as to what we had done during this one 
year. We have inherited many sick in-
dustries, not only in the big sector, not 
only in the big industries; if you go round 
in the countryside you will see that small 
industries, tiny industries, are also sick; 
some of them have been closed for years. 
May I ask Mr. Pai and his friends as to 
how this happened and what was their 
policy. Yesterday he was quoting some 
figures. I do not believe in figures. I 
believe in action. I want to see that the 
poor man gets food, I want to see that he 
gets a job to take care of his family. I 
ask him how it happened. If their 
policy was so correct, if they did every-
thing for the country, how it has happened 
that so many industries are sick. We 
have taken up this matter very seriously, 
and we are trying to help these sick in-
dustries. We have taken up some progt'a-
mmes, We have taken some steps. We 
arc trying to improve the management of 
these industries. 

Yesterday there was some cnl1Clsm 
here about the policy of amalgamation of 
sick industries with the healthy units. 
Some apprehension has been expressed 
here. I do appreciate it. We want that 
the workers should take up these sick in· 
dustries; they should form cooperatives 
and they should take them up and run them. 
But at the present moment in the country 
that type of atmosphere is not here. And 
Government caDnot take all the industries 
because all the expertise and other 
things are not at the command of the Go-
vernment. We have, therefore, thought 
thatifany good-unit takes the responsibility 
of a sick unit, it may be revived again. 
We are very careful and the Finance 
Ministry is very careful to see that at 
our cost, some new thing cannot take 
place. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHAITERJEEE: 
''\Thy don't you nationalise Krishna Glass 
and Ganges Printing Inks? 

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI The, 
Minister will reply to,that. 

In coordination with the Reserve Bank-
and _monitoring of infonnation by banks 
and financial institutions, we have 
been arranged in such a way that the sick~ 
ness can be detected in time and corre--
ctive measureJ taken. 

In regard to the structural fabrication-
industry, sickness is chronic. The Cen-_ 
tra1 Govenunent had to step in and take 
over the management of number of Com __ 
panies. Several steps have been taken in 
regard to these industries through rationa-
lization of product-mix, modernization of 
machinery and equipment, technology-
upgradation, etc. 

M~y things have been said in regard to. 
the performance of the public sector under-_ 
takings. We would have been very 
happy if we could have achieved better· 
results, but whatever results we have· 
achieved, we are not sorry for that. 

I would now like to tell you about 
the heavy industries, The performance of· 
the public sector undertakings under the 
Department of Heavy Industries, as I 
have already told you, is not altogether 
bad. It continues to record high rate of 
growth. In 1975-76, the production was. 
Rs. 752 crores; in 1976-77 it was Rs. 
828' 78 crores and in 1977-78 it is expected 
to be Rs. 940 crores. There will, how-
ever, be a shortfall of eight percent in the 
target. There are many reasons for it. 
We know, what is happening in the country .. 
In almost all the States practically power 
shortage is there. Unscheduled power-
cut ·unsatisfactory industrial relations and 
non-availability of imported and indigenous 
components in time are among many of 
the factors responsible for this.. In the 
y~r 1978-79, the tentative target in this. 
sector is Rs. 1,180 crores, which I think" 
would be about twenty-five percent more 
Over the current year's production. V"re 
hope that the power position and the indus· 
trial relations would improve. In order to 
improve industrial r elations, our Minister~ 
in the early part of this month met repre-. 
sentatives of Workers' trade unions and 
had useful discussisns with them. This. 
was in order to endure that better industrial 
re!i:1otions would· prevail in aU the. indus.. 
trIes. 
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(S brimati Ab:,. Maili 1 
In r~Jal'j to th~ exp.:>rt of engineering 

goods, in 1976-77, engineering goods 
worth Rs. 552 crares have been exported. 
In 1977-78 we expect that goods worth 
Rs. 650 crares would be exported. 

Yesterday Shri Pai said that we are im-
porting so many things and sarcastically 
he referred that we were also trying to 
it:QP;)ft salt. This is not a fact \Vhat I 
would like to submit to the Ho;se is that 
our sa~t reserves arc dwindling. You 
know m the last 3-4 years Mr. Pai Vilas in .. 
charge of this Ministry. Definitely he 
knows what was the position of salt reserve 
last year and the year before last. As 
precaution we have baIUled export of salt 
and now I think we are in a good position. 
Last year also you know the weather waS 
good and the expected production did not 
take place. We have stopped export. 
But we are now here in a position where 
we have to impoli salt. 

Yesterday one member was telling 
about the Mandi Salt mines. 11,111:. DW'ga-
-ehand referred to this I inquired about 
it and I had correspondence with the Chief 
Minister of Himachal Prade3h. The rock 
salt which i<; available in Mandi in Hima-
chal is not fit for hum2.n consumption. 
The present production of salt from Mandi 
salt mines is about 4000 tonl]es a year. The 
rock salt available there is of a very in-
ferior quality. Its cost or purification is 
very high. The rock salt avaih ble there 
is used as a cattle-lick. And to meet the 
salt requirements of Himachal Pradesh 
for edible purposes our public sector un-
dertaking, the Hindustan Salts Ltd. 
is supplying and meeting their requirements 
as also of Rajasthan. 

:Mr. Rajan and NIl'. Vayalar Ravi were 
referring to a licence given to a large in-
dustrial house for producing mechanised 
coir ma~. We can say we know that. I 
would like to say that it is still under re-
·view. 

! do not want 10 take much time. 
Mr Krishna Chander Halder yesterday 
referred lo Gresham and Craven. In 
December last when the 1\1inister of 
Indu.qtry piloted the Bill for acquisition 
of this concern he categorically assured 
the House that if there is anv need a 

·new company may be floated. I am 
glad to announce that the Minister 
has taken a decision to float a new company 
for that. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE. 
t hope it w.ill not be tagged on to Braith· 
waite. 

'SHRIMATI ABIlA MAlTl: No, no. 

vVith these few words. I now resume 
my seat. 

PROF. SHIBBAN LAL SAKSENA 
(Maharajganj): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
have known my friend Mr. George Fer-
nandes since the la"t 25 years. l-Je was the 
foremost disciple of Dr. Ram Manohar 
Lorna of revered memory. Sir, it pains me 
to have to criticise him but I cannot help 
It. 

I have been in Kanpur for the last 50 
year.,; and the Swadeshi Cotton Mills 
of Kanpur is the biggest cotton mill 
there. Shri Manthuram Jaipuria has 
got the controlling shares in the mill 
and he has two sons. one is Shri Sitaram 
Jaipuria his adopted son and the other 
is Shri Rajaram J aipuria the real son 
born to him after the adoption of Shri 
Sitaram. 

S,hri ~itaram is bent upon destroying 
Shn RaJaram and the family feud has 
caused this cotton mill to go to ruins. 

This factory em,ploys 8,000 ,vorkers 
direCtly and about '22,000 \",oIken; in-
directly in other employment rcsulting 
from the running of the mill. For the last 
~everal months there has b<:!,:!:. troublethel'e. 
On 6th December, 1977 there was firing. 
The arrears ,of wages and other dues of 
the workers have accumulated to Rs. 
3 crares resulting in firing in which eleven 
workers were killed and two management 
officers people were also murdered. 

On 29th November, 1977 Shri Ram 
Naresh Yadav, Chief Mini~ter, V.P. 
had written to the Minister Shri George 
Fernandes that the mill ShOUld be taken 
over by the Government and given 10 
the National Textile Corporation but 
his advice was not heeded. Inst('ad, I I 
days. after the firing and killings, the 
MmlSter made a statement in the Lok 
Sabha that he would not take over any 
s!ck texti}e m~l, althou~h ~"TC runs 103 
Sick textIle milts and It could easily take 
over Swadeshi Mill also. 

Had the factory been taken over by 
the N.T.C. as advised by the Chief Minister 
this kil1ing could have been avoided tIl; 
lives of I I workers would have been 
saved and the lives of wo officers of the 
factory who have been murdered would 
have "been spared. On whose -shoulders 
lie the blood of these innOcent people. 
Should not the Minister repent for it? 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri resigned when 
~n accident took place in the Railway 
ill the South because he felt some indivi-
dual re,."ponsibility for the accidf~nt. 
But this man refuses to accept responsilili1y 
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as a Minister where Rs 3 crores of arrears 
of workers dues had accumulated,. and 
he· did not take over the mill as advised 
by the Chid Minister U.P. There were 
killings. Should he not have resigned 
immediately? ·Would not it have raised 
the prestige of the lanata Goyernment? 
Instead he made a statement in the 
Lok Sabha, I I days after. that he will 
noi: take over anv sick mill including lhe 
Swadeshi Cotton' 1'Iill. It is shocking. 

The lJ.F. Government has succet'oed 
in selling TO lakh shares worth Rs. 5 crores 
of Swecle~11i Polytcx which i" clNdy 
allied to the Swade~hi Cotton l\Ells. 
Kanpur, to Shri Thapar, with the 'approval 
of the Central Finance Minister, Shri 
H. M. Patel and the Industrial Develop-
ment Bank of India. 

I read a statement of Shri Fernandes 
in ,the press opposing the sale of these 
shares. I cannOt under-stand, why? \\ h.en 
the Finance Minister approves it and the 
Industrial Development Bank okays it, 
why should he oppose it? If Rs. 5 crores 
had been realised frem the sale of 10 hikh 
shares of Swadeshi Polytex om a1litd 
body of the Swadeshi Cotton Mills.> the 
U .P. Government ,,:ould have bern able 
to realise Rs. 3 crores which it had S]JeIlt 
in paying of old arrcar,; of due to workers 
in December last. Rs. 2 crore~ 

would have become available for working 
capital to start the Swadeshi Cotton 
1'Iills and to run the factory. But one 
consequence of this sale would have 
been that Shri Sitaram jaipllJ"ia wOllId 
have lost his Managing Directorship of 
Swadcshi Polytex to Shri Thapar which 
at present yidd~ to Shri Sitaram Jaipuria 
about Rs .. 5 crorcs a year mostly in black 
money. I accuse Shr! George Fernandes 
of being hand~in~gloves with Shli Sitaram 
Jaipuria whom he wants to continue as 
Managing Director of Swadeshi ?olytcx 
for rea~ons of his Q',\·n. It is now nearly 
4 months Slnee December when firing took 
place and since when the mill i~ dcsed, 
rendering 8,000 c1ireclly emploYfd and 
22,000 indirectly employed workers tin· 
cDlployed and idle, leading to acutc star-
vation conditiollS. The \vorkcrs al'e 11GW 
exasperated and if the factory aOCl> not 
start running immediately the pati( nee 
of the unemployed ;md l>tarving ,yorkers 
will be c-xhatlskd and no police firing will 
be ahle to control them. Kanpur will be 
bathed in a b1cod·lmlh the like of v.:hich 
it has nCy{'f seen bcfpfC and in "hid] mOl(' 
than several hllndrcd worhrs would be 
killed by police firing. 

Our former Sccia1i5t Labc,ur Icadu f.llri 
Gcor~ Fcrnand(s }rz,:o;rc.'.' hCln~t' a fritrd 
of the capitalist f-lui Silanm J~jrlilia 

whose tune he sings) and does not care for 
30 !OOO workers of th(' Swadeshi Cotton 
MIlls who are starving for the last r. 
month<;. They will be forced (0" l~)Ur "d " lctalate 
1I1 esperatlOn leadmg to lathi h 

dfi " l' carges 
an nng resu tmg in hundreds of deaths. 
I am shocked that our great former lab 
~ead~!." and socialist should 4a"e beha~~~ 
III th15 mann~r.ldemand that 1heSwadeshl 
~otton. !vfills should be taken -over 
lmmedla~ely by the National Textile 
C01Jlorauon and run by the Government 
?r It should be sold to Shri Thapar who 
IS ready to purchase its shares for Rs 5 
(Tores . .I do .n?~ know Why the advice' of 
the ~lll:f 1vIlm.s~er of D.P. was not accep-
ted..m time .. ~t 15 such -cruel disregard of 
ad:VI~e of ChIef Ministers by the Central 
'MlIUSters which gives strength to the 
den:and ,?f ''''est Bengal Chief Minister 
Shn Jyoh Bosu for more autoncnlY for 
the States .. I ~emand an immediate high 
level e~qull)' mto the afor~aid chan,es of 
corrupllon- and carelessness 'which (have 
descnbed above. 

There .are about 100 sick sugar mills. 
The'le mllls should be immediatelv taken 
over. bJ: th<: Goverr~meI.t and re-novated. 
Then SIze IS small, &x:, tonnes to I 000-
torL11.es. The econumic Slze is 1500 ton'nes. 
Government should renovate the factorie .. 
and expand tl:eir si~e so that they may 
becom~ econOlC Untts, Dlostly in U.P. 
and Blhar, sO.that sugar may be'available 
at cheaper pncc<; and they may produce 
sugar at cheaper rate. U.P. and Bihar' 
have olde-st factories in the sugar industry 
and these factori.es shou1d be renovated 
and their sizes should be increased to 
maxim~m capacity. I hope my friend will 
not miSunderstand me. I have had to 
perform my painful duty because 1 cannot 
see 30,0(10 workers starving ano. !oo 1 have 
to say what I feel very plainly and frankly. 

~T '!,<roo! (~~) : <N1<rfu OfT, 
~rr '!1~ '1ft lfT'T 'R if"!I'RT ~ 
0l!'I(I ~ ~ ~T f~ 'R'IT "fTjf'TI 1 
fWi'r f<'lT if orT ;;" ~ 9'>T ~~m , 
~i'ic gm. ;nT'l>T 'W ~W 9'>T wr-
0l0<'TT 'R o;r", ~m, '1ST ~T ~R " 
(IT 9'>~ CRT, tffi<'1"9'> ~~ if ,:['r ~ 
<fflJ9'>i'~~R ~T ~~ ~9i'f m ~ 
>IT'W <t11T if lJ1:I<rT ~'R ~'ln:T ~ 
m; I '!1T"l "l1;'<:CT ;;" <mr 9'>T ~ f9'> 
f;;rn <n:o ~ ~ 11;9'> 'l'Tfu f;mTfuf '!iT 
~ fif; 00<'1" ~ m<: 9'>~ ~G~T"l 1f;" 
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['11" 'r"'T"l] 

$"q"i'f'Tik" ij; f"q ~ 'Ti<rl 'iiI" ,n:q; q"~, 
""<r<:1, +rQl'f<r<:1 .m: ~I iT ;pr '1fu'li 
>:~f?",," W1" "Qf f'lOm m"", "I"~t 
"qm 01<:1"1" ITrO:1 ~; ~ "'lro ~I" ~ 
q"@' ~+r \!iii '!ih: ¥1"O: !,?it,ff 'li1 ~ 
"I"~if, '3"'1 'f1m 'li1 ~+r 'IiT'llf.-'i"ff <R' I 

>Tf"I" lPIT~ 'fr+rit lfl1'f ~ f'li ~I" f~'Tm 
" 'I'll >:<I"'f1 mT'f ~? "f'f >:'1 ~'If iT >:<I",f 
flr;r~~, >:<fit f~~, f'TBI>T 
<rm!T'f ~, '¥ ~, >:f<Tr<f ~, lilT" ij; fu11; 
~ '<ot'3"i~'Ff "fW~, ~~1uN~ 
ij; "TIR ~, 'T,f" 'TTq"O: ij; ful; 'li1'1 ~ 
fiR 'W 'f"I"Q ~ f'li 'fT<:1" ifif'<T ij; <r<:1q 
· ~ iT ;prru ~ f'T'fT ;;mrr ~ ? m"l" 
· ~f.lm ij; "1"1 4 00 >T'6B .% '!IT'T11 ~'" QI.fI 
~ '3"'f if ~ 200 +rTf~, ~ iT ~ I ~'IiT 
'IiT<:UT ~-ifnr ~.i'fq ~ ",?"'RO:, 

• ffws IT,,:rrq, >Tn: q:)fuf~ RRffic"t I 
>:'f "ff;;fi 'iiI" >: Jm ~ lTN ij; fi'fq 
'f9T >Tfq"~ ~T<rT ~ '-Tn: >:fI"~ R'fT 

";pr ~~ ir<T ~f '1\"\ fI"<Mf ~ I 
~l!i .rnhr, ~l!i ,f;S'fT'l];m1 ifqcf~fI" 
'iiI" mf<T'fi" fI""T>TOT ~. fI"<Rr1" ~ I ~ 

;pr ~fI"l" "I"'l1r on: lif% ~ fi!; >:fI" .1<: "fT"Ii"ilor 
'liT fif"l"lf ij; 'TR >TITO: ~+r,f >T'T11 '!l'hhfir'l' 
ifTf<l" 'li1 'IiT,<ff..'i"ff f'f"<T, WI<: ~+r 'Ti'fl 
>it <r<:t. f'T~ "rTi '1'1 O:1"I"'Tn: ~ fI"<i1 
'!ll, f+rf'f+rlllfT>:fI" on: fq;fim-~ 'Ti<rr 0' 
Cl'I> 'T~ ri a1 ~T ifTf<l" 'iiI" m.ffirr 
+rT'fT "I"m.rT I '-fllT <I""Ii" ;;IT ~l!i gm ~ 
'3"fI"'IiT 'ffif"fr ITQ ~ f"li" "1"1 fq"fT 'TT'lif 

. <'m:if >ni'f "rr ~ , "if >TllTit .rn .'(-oR 
fI"T<'I 'Po;if a'li 1 S- 16 +rln: ~ 'f'T 
'!iot'ffi'i rn ,:r, on:-~fqcT <f >Tf"I" 11-12 

+rrc, 'Ii<T% 'IiT'lf-;;i"'T!ff'f '1\"\(1- ~ I it ~ iT 
;pr 4 0 0 "Ii"~ lJ~ 'liT 'Ii~" ~ '¥ 
?r >Tr.;r:T "Ii",if ~ ~f"li"if 'f'<1'RlT "'TO:, 

"orR: 'l''TR 'll'h f'f~T' "I"~t '¥ >:~",?"T 
~ 'f,zf ",~i'<-li"ft;, m!T1>:s"~T"I"or'IiT'~T 

~ I "1"1 "Ie- ~"'-fT'Ii m;sqr 'liT <r'lO'f 
~ 'f~ ~T ~ ~? '3"fI"'IiT "1"1 'Ili 
'-fT'li $"p:r~'IC<: ~ .~, ;;IT ~T '-fT'Ii '-fT'T-

~ ~ '3"fT'I'l" m- 'l'T '3"q~T ~ '3if 
fiRr '1'1 '1TC 'PI" '-fr'<fa ~ ~ m'Pl" 
~"i 2'H 'IT'ie iT >:CTifl" f<r<:T ~~ 'TI" I 

IS hrs. 
[SHRI M, SATYANARAYAN RAO in the Chair] 

'3"'f f>Rf 'P1 '!i\~ '1TC if~f fll" ~T 
'IT,iffi!;,, 'T<1CT<i'T~, '.f.TS" 'l\"\ij;~o fl"To 
m~ 0 ~ '1]"C f~ fG"'<T 'T'<T, ;;IT ~ ij; 
f~ oft,"T .., 'T'<T I >:" ii ~ ~ f'R'f1 
'P1 fr<:'f'n: 't 'TR iT ~o >T1<:0 fl"To 
mt 0 ij; waifa ~ '1\"\ "f~ 'PT 'F1f.im 
'liT I t:(fI"T flr~ "1"1 """ ~R 'ff<11" 'T1, 
;;f~ 'Ii JI'T 'iiI" ~ fH 'liT '¥ '3"<Tl'T iT 
,,9'Tf~ ~, 'l;f.rR '¥ ""''1.ft, "1"1 '!R 
iT ~ -'-fm '1\"\ "I" ~ .m: f"l"fT'f'1" a"1i 
5 4 <91'1l" lJ'T'<T 'fT'1>T 'T;ST ~m~, itW'f<'! 

"fC 'P>'Rr, ~~llST "fC fiR '-TI, ~ 
~'PT ~U flr~,f"l"" on ~ ~'P-'-ff'fO: 
'1\"\ '1"1" on\', >:" 'f'f '1'1 '¥ fG"'<T 'l'lT I 
~o fl"I"O ~o it >Tq;f.'1i >Tf'Ii ~I~l:'fee 
.m: '!illeT '-fT'Ii m'1't!1f;"I" 'PT u'< 'i" +rT'i" 
'1\"\, '11"~fI 0 ij;o 'TN, f"l"'i" 'IiT;if o,,"T 0 '-f~ 
on: ~a If'1T'f 'TT '-fro:;;it _I" 1';if fi1<if 
iT '1>T+r. ~ of, '3"if ij; If'1T'f ii m '1\"\ 
"I"e ~ fG"'<T 'T'<T >Tro: >:fI" a~· ~ ,,'N'T 
;0 ~ ~ ~o fl"To >Tr~o 'PT ¥T 
'l'lT, f>T,," 'PT fo:'Pq"u ~f ~1 WfonT ~I 

m'1>'f ~'T ao:'Ii-,,"llT'Tfa llQ1GlT, 
'3"'" f.~, ij; ;Gcrpn, ~, ii, "I"gT 
9 5 'lim.T <'Irr 'TT'lif ~ ij; ifR ~ 
'-fro: ;;rot 'IiT'lif 'ffifT ii '3J:e<1'GT ~m ~
~tR"I"<1I","T 800lT'TffiC'P1" >Tfq";>T'P<fT 

~, m'1>'f R"f<'lT ij; '!NT'1" ii 'lT~ \!iii '!ih 
~ 'lilWR ""'" 'Ii ~ I '3n, f~, iT 
ij;q" 8 0 ~ R"f<'lT 'PT '-fT'.l.ra f'Pflffi 
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"\9li ~W oil<: ~ ~T ~ fW't 
\[R11 ~ 1 it W'f 'PT, ~ "II, ~ 'II 
~'lT "!Tl?fT ~ f'P ~ ihm: 0 'flO 
l("I 0 ~o ,,!?:fif\'f<:T'fq'Hr~ '01 ~ 1 
.~~, if "'" om: ~; 9i{ orr, 
.'1ro! ~ ~ ~ f~ ,"I, "I.it 
1lW f.mf'q(f \[T '"' >;[l'1T 1ft lfif 'II srm'f-
<rnl "II ~ m llT'i'f1<r ~ ~m 
#orl"ll ~ flffl '"' ~ 'PI, '1O!RT, 
9W, ~f'l;;f 'Pf{ tffiurm 'f\[T ~ 1 
'f\[i 4000~, 'l>T'f 'P'if ~, R-'f if ~ 
1 00 ~,.o;rriT q-?: lOT '"', llrn-

"1L?1wf ~ ~, f"R 'PI ~I 'f;?: '"' 

f'f\'fif ;;;>IT\[TcrI.I, ~~o ~o mo 

if fiR 'l>T tim ;;;>IT 'lit 'ITn'n m'lT 'fT, 
f;r;; 'PT <:'fT 'f\[T <:1 'If, iHr 1 0 0 ~, 
>:'! <it qq"f if 'f<: 'T it'l ij,f ,,<r 'I'IT\'f 'PT 
om: -om: ,,<r ~'f if '3OTllT 1 if "''f ~ 
"fT'f 'II W'f 'PT ~ ~'f;ill ~-

>fT <:T'f <'!'T'f W1 

<;T<r m\[ '1ft 'fRI 

~ >:fl<f<f 'l>T 'J:U mqr, 
""'f. 'ffiT'IT'! 

"Til., ~I 
'<Of&'fl 'l>T'<f .n 'PI 'fRI 

qr~ ~ 

'ilitv'P: 'iflml 'f;T 'fRf 

mm ~, fi:rcr 'f~ 

"B'fllf fi:rm 
~'fl m\[ 

.~I 

~'fT~ 

f'l'l'! 'fT'1 'f'f'fT, wk, wf<: 1 0 0 
W~I 'f'l: 1 

>fT 'f~ mfun "If ~ >1f lfif T~ <;'f 

fI;1n, 'Ill"Tfil; WI ¥ 'f;T 'l>T'f '!illffi 
~T~~m 1 

~ 'fTlm li!;m 'fT Ii!; 
"'" 'fl\[ if f'fcr ~~I 1 .'jg fu;ft ~ .R 
'fQ f'fm'l \[lCCfl"CTf'" \[T 'P, "11;;1 <rT\['f 
~ 'fT<r ml1'1 1 "''f 'PT >11 m<:1.I<I.cHit 
'PI 'l'Tf;ml if,1 cH'1i ~ 9{ 1 

1 00 'f;;r~ \['fn: 'f'l: ~ ,"T<: fir~ 'PI 
~T<: if 6 \OfTlO ~'fq; 'PI iJ"lPI fuITq; 
'f;;r~ '1ft 'f\[;ft, 'f;;r~T ~ ~l ~ irA 
if <f<'flm ~ ,"T<: fi!;<: f.~ 'PI <r~ 
"IT fw'1i ~(!I 'fl, '0'1 'PI m~ '!>V11 m 
~ '"' ful1'I~, 1 it ;(19'11 'ifT\[iJI It 
f'P i't'JI 'fill li!;lfl 'T m ~? it 'P\[ ~ 
'ifT\[iJI ti Ii!; 'f\[T "'" f'll''1iWr> f~ <f<:r 
\[T 'If'~ 1 f."n ~ ;;sl-~;;r ~,f.?1 if 
'1ro! m'f'T<: ~ 'O'1T'I f'fm'l 'PT 'fiJI fum 
~ Ii!; s:cl'fl ern11T'f ~~ llH ,"T<: 'P~ 
~ fsfec:if?: ilf;;r~?: ~ ~T<: 'l'T 'ICI'\OfT , , 
f<:~ T ~ Ii!; <Ofl 1l;"s ,"Ii, 'PI ~Fn<Of <f<:r 
i1:T 'Il1'1 ~ 1 ;(f1!fl1'i, 'PR:~ ~ <OfllOT ~rn 
,,!?: 'fTi?' "lml ~,C1;if'Jq-Tt ~I ~ ,"T<: 'fQt 
on: 15, 20*cr~tzn:m if'f~I1:%;;rtf 
f'fcr ~ I 'f\[T on: 4 \[;;rr, ,"RI11 'l>T'f rn 
~ ,"I, 'f\[ 'f~ ~ 1 m'f'T<: 'PT 'O~ lOT<'f'f[ 
"!Tft;:q; 1 

it l1'\[ 'If 'fm'fl "!T\['fl ~ Ii!; Ii!;~ ~ 
,"I, 'liTf'r'1 <i"l if ~1l1T ~T<: if 
<:T "l,?: fi:rcr <Of'lR 'PI .m 'PQI >fr ~ 
~ '"'If (['f; e'1rfu! 'fQT i1:T <r'!if ~ 1 
li!;m'fT ~ <rmit "l,?: 'PI .0 .,,1 <rlf<"ll 
~ >;()<: "!.?: Clif<rr<: >;(1<: Cf'ff11' Cli'f'1rfif'f.· 
~T on: ,,<r f'f cr ~ ~ ~ Tit 'PI mr<: '0T 
~ 1 it 'lfr'f ~ 11'f;«11 ~ f'fit<:'f 'P,'fl 
'ifIQCff ~ f<I; it ~ f'ff'f'ifCf f .f'f 'Pf '!:'if'lT 
"!TQCff ~ f,,; '0'1 fcrf'f cr'P 'fQ f11'cr ~<Of 
"fro:'Il 1 'f"fffiT 'I"T~ ~'f~ '1'1 f"f'1 
f11'('f 'l'f <r~qfu ~ >;(1<: "IT 1:% ~ 
'):f'f?: ~, 'fQ ~~'If m 'fQT. l1'Q it "fR'f1 
"!T\[iJI t. 1 'If'T>: 'f\[ <r~ ~~I, crT f;;r\T 
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[.m 1!en:T;;f] 
;;r;m ~ ~ ~ fui.0 1l f.:1~Yf~a gm 
R"i!~~~f~~~ ~ I 
;;r.r ~<rnr l'f :qn:, qi"=q ~ m :m.~ ~, 
~T fir~ l'f ~ ~ lfr mt1 ~T ~ I 
~CflT;r~ CflTcmT.~~ I ~~ 
l'f 1l ~<:: ~ ~ a- l'f ~'fi f<1~~ 
~~~I 

~Tomr1l~~~~f'fi 
U\i<f ~, f~ 'liT a1.qi B-, ~N 
fcnwr 'fiT~"{tfj U f~ "(f'ilr "li~l~I'fi 
mr~ ~ ~ ~,~"(f'ilr 
~i~WI'fi Rl11r t/<:-lpflfrrlll'f ~, <n{-

~ 

\YfT;r flti&11 ~.c: zrr;t f<:iW~ Wlf ~TfiT'fi 

fq'firn R'flT ~h: <::T€l:am ~~'hr rn 0 

~lIT ;r~ crre, ~o ;;fTo ~o ~ 
m qful;;r;:rr, qjfc~~ 'fiTllT=(!1l'l m<r. 
~ rno f~ l'f mf~l'f, ~m, 
W, qjWR ~~;r ~ f~ f.rfu' 
~ lfU: m11Tlf ~ 'FT tI"~fq l'f crn:-
cm;r ;;(h ~lj"<:: ~ ~ ~Tur ~ f&1"~ 
~m l1'fiH g,TU 'fiwm 'fiT ~~, ~ 
m<:T ~;n:r. '+mR ~H ~ ~W fCf~ 

~ emf m~ ~ I fcr~~ l'f ~r.l.~, 
f1J~ ~ ~ wri if; 'mlTCf . l'f 9;fR 
~ 'fiT ~ ~ fm~ ;ftfu ~ :q~ 
tr ~ Rom ~lf ~T ~{~ I 
~11 omr cp~ ~ f-:r. ~ 'lTll:mNT 'fiT fq"fm-.: 
'fi=& I m'fi<f ~'llma ;JfT mq- \ifH;' ~ 
f<f; ~KT 'lNRrTlTT cit:qwif ~ fi'f~ 
~Cfl Cfll1'hrrr crrrr ~T g- ;;rlf'fi 1956·~ 

,.;. '. 
~ crrrr Q:fT I lJ;'fi ~:qrf ... Cfi m~ "{'9;:n-
~11ifi" '2fl:GCfl'rIr B- ~~t ~l<1\'TrrT g{ ~r I 

~~CflRT ~ m-.::JX'! ~rr q--: lfg =tfC1m g I 
lJ~ ~Tlf ... ~<: q-"{ ~T 'lf1fmN ifil1m<f 
~ I ~T a~ B- fcr5T~ l'f tl"T<:: wrt U'ilfT 
l'f U~ fCH q-~ ~~T 'lNRrTlf crTg 
~ I ~ ~T 'lNT ilN 'PTIllR if" \ifT 

ifi1T'<m:T ~ ~rr'fir ~arr tl"R 'llD"T 
~Ttr ~ifi"T<:: ~ ~FfFrT ~ ~m;:r 

~ ~cr.;r 11i{~T 'lT1ffflTlT crre l'f ;;fT 

'fi1hm:T 'FTl1 m ~ ~T U\ilT 

m:ifiH ~ lfgt \il"T ~~rr ~,~~ ~mfOf'fi 
~arr flRm ~, U~ ~'fiH ~ ~~1 
~ ~;r ~ wcrc:r~ fl1&1"~T ~ I lJ;'il 
~T ifiTl'f \ifT ~T ~p;ff am fifi"lfT ;;rm ~, 
~rr ~T;rT mnrT €f; ifi1T:qrf~T Of. T ~lf~ 
m1'T m1'T ~T ~T ~ I ~ifi" mT ~ 
'fi1f=tfTf~T CflT ::1<fRT ~R ~~T ~T 
~ ifi1T=tfTfWT 'fiT CfiTf ~ ~T \ifTCfT ~ I 
~T;r) ~T mrm ~ 'fi1f'i'lRT fqffill-~ 
CflT ifiTl'f rn ~ flli<:: \3~. cnscmt 'ill'f tl"T~ 
'i1Tl~ CflfT f'lmaT ~? ~~ 1l ~lfT 
fCfl ~T mrT'fi ~ reT it \ifT ~~ 
~~T;;r 'ill'fmrr CflT crrn ~T ~T, ~ fum 
l'f ~~ 'fiT ~11 \3"oTrrr =tfTf~ I ~ 
tI"~rrm1l· tl"R ~rr m~T ml'fWN 
Cfll1TW"f t/h ~T~T lJNtwTlT crTi l'f ~, \3"~
CflT ~ m CflT ~ifi"m ~ I 

~Tqfu \iff, 'ifCfi m~T '<kr Ofijf 

,,!'ffT ~, S:@;r~ 1l m'1'flT ma-9'i ~l1lf 
~1 ~ 'iff'Qm I 1l ~-~T fl'f"fC l'f ~T 
crm ~ 'fi<:: ~a ~m I tI"'llT~· 
~@"T fifi" gr4"T ~cT CflT ;;fT f~~ 
~ fCfl crg-~1<:r ~i'flfT CflT ~m
Cfl"{11l" fcprr ;;rro:, ~ ~~ W~ ;:r ~~ 
fum ~ I ~ffiT 1!H ~T 'fi~ gm I t:t'fi 
?R"li ~11 fcr~Tifi"{11l" CflT Cfra- rn ~ m'fi<f 

I 

~~T ~ ~ fcrq-e-r, maq-e-r 3jT<:: ~ 
~ f;:rsq-e-r ~TrrT CflT~;r ful~ ~ f~if 

ma-T~ >RR ~~. ~ I lJ;'fi CT~lf Ofr3io-g-

f~c;c tl"Tf-.:it;i;s Q,"ffirf CflT ~ifiCIT 
~ I tI"~ ~l1'l f;ruTfB ~. ~ ~t9. 
~t fifi<:rr aT flli<:: ~ liT'fiT ~1 f~;n I 
~m~ ~ ffmr ~m fCfl ~ ~~. 
5fflfIT"{cT fifi~ CflT ~ I ;JfT l1'rn ~~. 
CflT 'fliT cr;;R cwfr ~rr:rt~, cr:~~ 



WI' or.mft~;.~ {5f,ffGf* ~ ~ 
sniflf(GT ~ ~T I ~ ~ ~ 
Ri mro ttilfirT it ~ ~ 'fiT f<f;n lIT 

gm~,~ m~~T~T~1 ~~ 
~ cpT ~ ~T ~?\" ~~T ~~r ~~m 
~h m:1orT ~ I ~~. ~T cpT ~ m 
~ ~ Cfl{o1f ~ >;(h ~~T ~ ~ it 
f~C( \jfT ~T ~J1 ';3'oTlIT ;;m:pTT cr,;rl ~'fi 

ar~r 'Rl1 mrrr ~m I 

If ~ %i'fT ~ ~ f'fi t'f~
~ ~~T;;r if 5 0 m~ 'fi~T ~z;r 

%:~ if a-IIT': ~m ~?in: ~~it ~'fi ~~ 
cr~ 'filll ~ ~ I ;;rq ~'fi ~<{'fiT «~ 

cpT ~T-lJ:i'fT lIT cfl<i-lJ:;rT ~T ~~it, \jfOf 
~'fi ;;r~ ~ ~ fi Cfl{T~ ~f;rT 'fiT 'llPT f~
ill ~, qgt ;jil'fi"T «00 ~ lIT CfR Cfl{T~ 
(j"fi <f~T ~if\ ~ Cfif> ~ ~CflRT 'fi"T ~1:fT 
~~ ~T OR: qr!fiT I ~~ ~1JS~lf ~~j"T 
if orgo ~li ~ml 'liT CfiTl1 ~ ~~ ~ I 
\ifof Cfif> 'fill" q.?\" If 'g+f 1fih: ~?ITlTl 'liT 
~rqrlT ~-~ If <f~T 'li~ CfCf ij''fi 
~\T\iflTf{T <tT ~f'lr <liT ~ ~ ~T ~ 
m I ~~ ~it ~.fiT ~~ 
W ~ 'q''tt ~~ m'M'fi "It!JffifT if; ~,..u 
~{f ~ cpT wi Ci~ 'lit~!d' <f<fr.rT 
~ 1 ~ ~~ ~ l{U ~ ~ <f@' ~ fif> 
'i!J1 ~ifi ~ 'liT ~~ <f'-<fit 1 ~ 
~~~ '1T oIgCl" ~ 'fiPf ~;l ~ ~f'li;; 
UN ~T twf ~ fIlni ~'):;;f 'q'R 1fc:n: 
~~TlT1 'liT '11" ~u ~ ~ ~ l'1icr-1fTcr 
II q~~ ~ I ~~ RlITf it ~ ~\ifT ~ 
~~ Of~f 'fiT \if~m ~ ~ ~l1T <liT \ifi1CfT 
cpT \jfT ~ ~qiH B- ~Il~ ~, ;j~~ 

'il:u rn 'fiT ;Jf~ % I 

h3i~ 'crlJ orflJ mqr it ~r Cfifqc:vr 
a"7'":"',,;,o ;i=Tj'- =".- :rrrrrr 7-""'- -.;: +-cr ~ _I"T~ '(" ~;;; "1 "1' I 'T'''" ,,'1'1 i (~'i. 1"1··.·' 

ij ~Tqf~::f; ::;fTJ:: '1i'n:;=j' f"\.rlr0n·f,T ~(ir;F1 
fCfi~r 'T'11. f 'l:l'q- \if) <;~';lr' ~~ .. ~;r, : 

~~h .~&~ ~;r ~T~um aT ~g~~~T 
83 L8-IO, 

"!~~,~~:~~~ ~~m 
,jJT f~ RifT if ~T gm ~ I ~~ 
m;;r ~~ ~ ~·<liT·~ Ri ~ ~ 
sr~ \ifT g-m ~ ~R ~ ~R ~r 
~~~~ 'fiT \ifT ;t~w;; ~T ~m 'i!+f <f rn-
flff;;+r+r srr~ffif if finf;;~ lf~ ;;r;mr 
CRi ~ ;;rr~, ~ ~~ <liT ~);;r AA-
~ srmr q<: ~ \ifTll crrRi ~T ~ ~ 
ifcl;, 

~'fi ~ orTCf ~ I \jfT u"4c:~ ~fu
~~ ~ ~ sr~ ~ ~ ;:if?\" ~ ~ if?fr 
~, ~c ~ ;jffi'r GRT :qr;;rT cpT ~' cpr 
~~T gif iftcr CfRlifq-~ ~T~l<rT t 
~ iftcr if \3£If;r f.ror Cfi~ <FIT m WR 
~ II ri~if 'fiT WRr q.~ "Ff@ ~T ;;rmr 
~ I ~tf cnm lr ~HT 'fiT+r tfl'lr tfN" ~ 
~. I 1fici It \Rim ~nCfl{, <r6t 
~T ~ ~J~ cpT ~cH SRr.r 
<li~ ~T <liT ~~ ~r;l ~ '1N" ~ 
~ <liT ~ 'fffi~ ~?~T '+1"T ~rif I 
q'"tt mtf ~ «~1 cpT ~;;r 'TT 'tit 
~ ~ \IT Cfi~ I ~T lru ~ 
~ I 

.n~~ (~~) : 1f 
~'fi ~ f<flflf tn: m<rCfiT ~ ~liflff4a 
iflVfT ~ ~ I ~T ~1(i'if1lifl ;:ftfa 
~T~mm~~~mm~ ~ 
~or;;T~ I ~T~ ~T;~r 
srt>n: cpT ~if '<{~ ~T ~ I 5{T~~ 
~ ~ ft1~ ~'i§ WT 'PIT ~ >;fR ~q; 
«~ ~ f~~ ~'(§ WT 1M ~ I ~ 
~HT m~' mq '<{~ ~ ~ I srT~ ~ 
CfiT 'l;f'4 ~ ~m f'fi ~11 ~T 5I'fiT?: ~ +rl'fCf 
WIT;;; 9fT "IfQ 'F"Q m ?:g ~ I ~'fi +rrf~Cfl 
~I?ih ~ ~~ ~ I fm- ?i)'{ 
GTq;"ir '*1' <: .. ;cp:qr ~M m~ Q:) . ~T ~ I 
~11' 9;fq<fT 3;(twTf~'<t1 ;:f rfcr B" lfTf~if. :;(t~ 

'~~~m ~zm: 'Cfi~ ~ .. ~ , ~Cfi f~ 
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[m 'lTlrn fG<tf] 

~<:: on: ~ ~ ;q-1~ g:m:T q~T I ~;q'

fur; if ~ ~ ~ f'fi fur~ '>iT >rr~ 
~~ CfT~ OfiTwr~ ~ ~ ~ <IT mli 
~<r~ Uff ~ ~ 'aT%: it '(9g. ~~).,. 6't <iT 
~=:T"{ 'J~r.r ~T, m fqr ~. ~T 
q-rtITH ~ :qfi.J'fi ~"{ ~"1f1l ~Ta- ~ 
~ m:q;n:T ~~TC{ '1"fe~'fi ~Cf2:<:: ~ 
mr Uff~, ~"{ifiT"{ ~rr'fiT >;f'1~ mT 
frflii.'fUT it W I ~~ 'fJ-;;r 'fiT ~ ~N « 
lNm~~mm'fimrg I ~~T 

~~~ ffi\U ftf~ mii llT fmVr 
~ q;f ~ itm ~ ~ fcfi ~ ijGf ~T 
~ m-ur 1f; fu,z q~ ~ I ~ .fifiT ~ 

~~;:r~ ~~T ~ ~ I -m ml1eliT 
~m:r rrlfu ~ lf~ ~T 1f; ~ 1f; 
fu~, ~1f; mtT'fip:1 1f; lifmcrr 1f; fu~ 
~T ~ I itm ~'KIT ~ f-1'i ~rr'fiT ~ 
Cfiffi m~ l=ITh1'1iT ~ 1;rrri CfiT w;:r;;;"{ 
l:<sfT ~ I mer ~rlf qlfT'f1 CfiT ~ I ~rr 

~ m:ifin: CfiT ~"fT ~T ~T ~ I ~T 
<!~T ~i ~. ~ ~r !nr.~ Q:Tcfi g I '1Tll' 

q~ C'fR q-fj" ~fj" lif;:;:r:{ ~qrr crT qrrra-
Uff <ii ~ ~R W'liT"{ Cfi~T l!'?; ~T IDtfCfT 
f1'i 11 "i t, (1 'fiT ~rr 'ferT ~ urr ~T4 CfPIT"fT 
li' TPl "P:C, ~, \3"rr~ GR'tfT otT f"lm -fTC'fT 
CfiT lfr ·,;;r{ !F·I"U g <IT ;:r~f ;o·? 1- '<IT 
,~R ~'jrnffr ~ I iFlf ~H :;fr~'Tf 
~ 1:{r Q:TrrT:nf~~ I Tif~., f.f 
!iTTlfllT ~1~T.:r Cfir lffi~'it "fiT 'AfT m;:;:rr{'r 

"QT"fT ~Tff,~ ? if '1-mrrr ~ fn ~TUH 
~CT"{ ,7rrrr it I l:T l!';g 'iT l1f'f 1i-:-:rH iit 

K 

f:r. ~ "3"?IT'f CfiT ~T'T nar Cfi<::.:r CfiT ,. 
~qf'<lT cr.T Uff"fT "fTf~~ I ~ ~T'f lZ'fi 
~ ~T<r ~ I ,;ft m~ ~ ~Tlf1 'fiT f~~T 
~ ~'tt f.mrT 1!~T fl:rmft ~ ~«'fiT ~ t 
CfiT1JT it ~T;;rr ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~fifi;n~ 'fiT ~ ~T ~I 

~~(:riijl~ ~ If'fi ~ ~R ~Cffi,; 
~!lA" ~frr<r ~c~, ~~ am 
~~~ ~~ ~h: tll\320faQI'1 

CfiTf~ ~;;rffi ~ Ill' <r~ ~ ~ 
R f<f; ~ ~l!'C if Cf."TWA1 ~ CfiTlf 
m9R~o-~~"f~ ~~qr 
'<:~~ I ~ if ~ C{Cf*l0t 14(';Gl ~ ~ 
<tIT ~f~~ qT vmfT~, rrrf<f; cf 'ffT >;f'Tif '9~ 
Cf.<:: ~ cru 0t 14 ('; Cf.<:: ~ I ft ~ ~ 
fcfi 1l'\iTT $<r ~fr 'ijR '+iT b2Wf ~ I 

,'Nrtf (" 1ft erR 'R it ~ ii~fCr ,. 
tcm:if~~~ I~;; if<i 
~r.r HAt( I ~Id ~'l B" ~ 'fiT Cfi"n1 

Cf.<::ff m ~~, ~ Q~ ~~ ~ I 
'i4T ~T ~l!' Oim FF fUj'ij' ti~~T 
if ~ ~ 'flT f~<M' ~T;jffifT ~, ~ij'if 
~ij" ;;rrfa- t fm ~~ ~~ qr ~~, 
f~~ ~r.r tf{J:q <1~ld ~lf fr ~ ~ 
CfiTlf ~ ~Uf ~, mfofi ~ ~ ~ 
5ffu~ srrq m ~ ol!'CffiTlf iT ~ ~ 
9.1R ~ 1f; ~ ~ rrr<rf"{Cfi Gr.f ~~ I 

~ ~Cf ~fclTt cra-lfFf ~ifir"{ <fiT ~T 
~ 1 qf~ifi fWX1r 'R'f!H 1f; *l'1Tl!' B" ~T 
m -'::-Qr ¥. I Q+1 <.1'['1'1 ;.;rl( ~'~m c.f,'r mm 
~T fli ~~iT'f rrrfrr it :q'Tlf~ qfxCRl-rr 
QT<rT :r,rh ~ 4~'~"{ ~~r ;'1- ~ t ~ 
1f; ;-:rmf-.:cr. lJ+M- ~ff ~ ~, ~~ wrH 
;;rcrB'"{ fl1~ lJ~ I Q:'ffif lT~ '!Tf!iTT ~T 
>;fR '!T~r ~'f. c.rrrr g{ ~ I ' 

~ln-{ ~w if ~ fr~gfD ~ ~h CfQ 
m~ ~ ~ ~ I Q+1 .,)[1 ~T ~rrT ~ f'fi 
QlfR ~!ff if <mm>T 1f; OOlf ~ ~ I 
~f<A fqf:;m f~l!ffu lf~ ~ fCfi ~ 
~ ~ m~T 'J!~T If"{ ~ ~ I WR Oig-
~lfifi ~1 'fiT w)qvr ~ JW ~W 
~~~ ~, ffi~it~ifI'l\Jm 
<r(1 ~ ~ fi(f1' ~ I ~ if ~.~ I 
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flf~ ,it ~ ~wr ~ if mTfqG 
~ ;rT<r'f~T·~ qrrT.r -rlt ~ ,. ~ a " 

~r OJ;T ~ OJ;r ~ma :r,r'h: ~~ ~lT,iR',,T 
"I'T~, m ~~, ~T ~ ~T,~ 
5mfcm"R!lIT I m;;r ~T' ~T ~T ~ffil 
~ I ~'P m:tn ~ Cf?T ~f~ ~R 
~ tT~1 'fifo ~;m. ~ ~ih ,~r ~to 
~m ~'5f ~ ~ I 1JQ ~r \RIN rrTfa 

ft , " 

<fiT trf~Tlf ~ I '" 
~ ~T ~)qll ~ f;;cf~ CflBT ~ 

R fOJ; \Jf~t ~ ~T 'Rrn ~ ~HT lT~ 
f~T ~T-r if ~ ~1, ~ ~~Tlf it 
m<m: 'liT 'Wl~ ~~ if ~ w.=rr ~, 
~mw~~1it~ ~~~ '9~1 
~ « ~ fCfi lficff if 'Jfl ~ ~Fr 
m.: ~~ ~ ~T\Jf ~fq-a ~R;;rr 
'~r ~, ~~11t ~ tf~ crm t:tCffi"("ffilfC\ 
~;:rrtoT 'filTT;r ~ f~ \3'<f?f ~~ ~'iT 
~ ~q;:ft tim ~r.r~ ~h lJTl1T ~ 

ft· . , 

mm~ ffi-rr OJ;T ;;r')-Q-ur m I :r,rlf~ 

~ffi~ ~ WRr ~~Tlf rrrfQ' 'liT oT<f; 
~ ~r, ~T ;rtcif, ~ ~NT 91,T ~ 
~fa<fi WNur ~R ~R iH, rr<; ~.~ 
fcfq-fD' '!1r~ CflT ~ ~'m9rri ~ I~f~~ 
if \Jf'fCIT ~~'fif~ ~ fcr.rrQ'~ irerr 
~Rll 'fiT ~iI CfT~ ;~' ~~ (:fr.r ~ fffit 
~rFrr~ cr.vrr '<IT~CIT ~ I 

~~ ~l1lT qfgifr ;::PTF1' if .~ lTFfTrrm 
~T;jA.1\;J· ~ 29 'l1T\~T~q;~ ~, f~~~ 

if;n:ur 1 5,73 1 Cfi'Jt=trRT ct'iitt ~f \jJr;r 
~'t) 101' ~T ¥WT ii' ~ I ~rr lTl'1f~T 
~Rf~ ef;T 111~ ~ <T~ q-X:+'HT ~T % fef; 
<T l1~~f 1t \Jffcr'f 1t m:q f<sr~Cf~ 
Cfi"{~ ~~ I ~ mm ~ fOJ; \Jf<ruT ~f{ 
:qh: ~~ lTi;JT ~ij' 0Tr<r OJ;T Q~ ~if 
f'li 'iiI{ ~r lfTif)qm ~T~ij' ~'h ~ 
~Cfc{ 'liT ~ ~:gft<;qr~c ~ ~ 

~. ~ m~ ,~ 3l'JiR 'fiT f~ 
OJ ~~ f 

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN (Tirup-
pattur): We, the Members of the Alma 
DMK Party support the Demands of the 
lVIinistry of Industry, 'v\'e have also to 
see how the energetic Minister is facing 
the trouble which '.vas created during 
the last 30 years. An industries, India is 
very backward. When we see Japan :u:d 
South Korea, they have imprO\'cd a lot 
in this' field in a· short time. We have 
to find out how they have impro\'C~d ~o 
mU,ch. I am not 'blamlng the Industry 
Minister; it is, the jomt responsibility of 
'the entire Government. vVe should discuss 
the ,present difficulties and the lv!inister 
should also see how to rectify the difficulties 
in the small scale industries and other 
industries. I know this cannot be solved 
within one or two years and it will take 
time. 

Regarding power shortage, India is 
very much behind in power. In 1976, 
power available was 2000 l\1\V and in 
1977 also, it was of the same order. The 
shortage of power in India h by 3000 
MVV. The present Government has to 
increase the availability of power by :loco 
lVIW more in order to overcome this shor-
tage. Due to this shortage, we are losing 
about Rs '3000 CroTes worth production 
in the factories per year. So, the Enf'rgy 
Minister must improve the power p('sition 
in the country. We ~hould also think bow 
many millions might have lost their jobs 
due to shortage of power ? 

. Today, 'millions are losing employnli:'nt 
due to ,power shortage. So, serious steps 
mUst be taken by the Government 10 'in-
cl:ease power availability. This is 110t only 
the responsibility of the Energy Minister 

'or" the Industry Ministry but it is the re~
ponsibility of the e\1 tire Go\'ernnwnt, 

--" I appreciate the Hew industria I policy 
of the hon. Minister. He is going to give 
licence'to industries for startil) ~ ind1'Sll'ies 
,in the rural [!rcas. One of the l\ltmbcrs 
who spoke on this Demand,' \l'<iS <lgainst 
this puliey, I W:lnt to teU him Ih;]t in rural 
area, \\'e do not have even 20 pCI' Clnt of 
the industries, The inconlc or ,he rum] 
people is as Jow as 50 paise ,mel (,ne rupee. 
How then the economic uTO\\,th of ,he 
country will improve? V\:cv Inl':; t 'til-port 
the encrgetic Mini;tcr for Ihi,: pdicy. 
I request the Government 10 T"ak<' a 
definite policy by which the country will 
become a gl'rat nation. 

'Fhe Industry Minister has promised 
that he will ask the multi-nationals 10 stop 
producing certain con;UD1cr jten15 aDd 
these items will be given to thc ~l3n 
scale sector. Thb is a wclcaroc step. 
This will ~enerate more anploYDlellt (lP-
pcJt'1WO\ies for tlae people. 
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'With these words, I support the De- . 
mands~ 

'Jft ~ ~ q~ (~): 
l'TP1fcr ~~, ~ ~m- ~r fir itw 
~ ~ ~ 1fi ~~<f if am, WI" :~ I 
it~ f'9 '!f~r ~ <fiT if ~ 
~~I~crm~~ ~if~ 
Ji:qz; 'fiT mur ~ 1fi ~T 'fiT fcA;m 
w;rr ~ f~ 'fiT"(UT ~ 1fi ~ ~ 
<tft a-~ \:Tir 'fir~!1T if \TT'T ~~ ~ ~ 
iff( m~ m ~~ ~ I ~<fi tZm f~ ~ 
Ai \iI<f ~ 1fi 8 0 ~ ~ ~T if 
crr~ ~~ ~ ~ \THa ~ srerA" ~',t, 
~ 1fi ffi1f \:TiT ~%f ~ ~ if ~~ 
~TiT <it ~ if '<I'<:1~ ~ ~T 'fiT 'R"R I 
~~ ~ if iTtffilTT 'lterr ~~ ~T<fttrr CfiT 

;;rrsr g-m Q:T, ~rr1fi ~"'tcR m 'fiT 
sowr ~ 1fi ~ij- mT 1fi ~ w Q:T 
f;;;rOf'fiT ~ ~ f<fiTiur 'fiT 'fTT1: m tJ'1JT 
~, ~<fifi ~nT ~~ ~ if ~ 'R"'<T ;rrm 
arrrT ~ ~T wi iflfcr ~, ~;;r
<nit ~~ ;ftfu ~ ~ i~r ~ 
if1ftr '<r~ ~.I ~ ~111¥() 1fi tJm 
q"{ 'Ifr~ ctft ISfom 'fiT 'q~ m.r 
~~r~ I 'ff{OII~ ~~~f!fi~ 
~ ~ if f~aT ~ ~I WM"oT ~ 
~ If\: ~ I ~mU ~-~ '<I'~ 
Q.t ~ ~ I '<rR1 tf\qj CfiTi!<f ~h: a~ 
¥ ~r ~ I ~rr GA' ~if Cfi) iT~\iI' ~ , * ~ ~ <tft qf~aT <fir ~Cff'fr 
~~if q~~~ifif~f~ 
m~ ? 

~1<r l{~ ~ fijffr 5;~f~lf{1 

'ufnfr 'Dr 'CfTriuTr f~ 2 3 f~on:: 

'DT w ~ if 91r ~ Cf~ fCIT'R <:rr~ . ~ 
~'fi'f q 'fiQ:rrr '9TQ:ClT R f'fi ~ lff\lf.if 
~ QT'i3J ~rr'fir ~!1fT CfllT ~ I ~R lJT~~ 
9mm 'fiT fCfopfij'; iT~T ~cr Sf ~ 

Min. of Industry 

ij~ <it ~ I GJl ~ ~ if 
~ ~ ci'fiTU 'fir ~ ~ ~ ~ 
\3'~t ~ oftfcr 'fiT 'Cf~ rn 1fi ~ 
~fur fif;1:rr ~ I it~~ ~ iiflf W;Trrr 
~~I'lffG miT ~1fi ~1<rT <fiT 'fill{"" 

~i1T :qr~ ~m \J"'f'it \J"frr ~ffiT if 
~ fl{"~~ ~ \iI'Of ~ ~ 'fir ~r 
~ YJIfcr ~ \Mif \TT 'ff-.:cra.; fCfi1rr 
\ifnt I ~lf 'fi"r ifTfa- if 'ff-.:crclif Cfi"Vfr 

~ ;q"1<j!/llifi ~ I ~T ~ mwTnr'fi" 
if)fu 'fit ~ Q:T ij'ifiCfT ~ I ~ a<fi Q:iITt 
~ if wfif ~ f~ FT a-h: ~ qriiT <fiT 
~;;n+f ifQ:f Q:fcrr, ~ f~ 'fiT 
~ YJ@ Q:rcrr ~ aCfi if ij'lffi<:fT R'" 
W~lf ~T If\: ~rmf~a- ~) W! 
\3"~ i:[11 f~f1N 'fiVIT :qTQ:a- ~ Cfi:[ 
Herr ~ Q:T ~' I ~~ W9~aT 
~ 'ffif 'fi"r ~ f'fi" ~~r:q-~ fer" ;zrr;:r" 
R!fT ;;fTC!; I 

~r cr'fi ~ ~M 1f; fcr@R ~ 
iJi~r 'fir ¢ITff ~ ~ ~ orlJr ~ 
~~J ~ ~ ~T m ~r .~,I \lttt-
~iJj)!l"T .~~r \:Tiif ~~ wflicr ~, m 
f~ qrcn: ~ ~~ m~T, m ~J'ii' 

t ~ ~ ~~rm <fiT f7rnm lIT tt~" 
~~t«~ f~ <fiT~ ~ <fiT «rtT,-
~-orntIT ma--Olffir ~ ~ I ~ I 913~ * ~ \3W\1r ~~m ~ ~ mr ~
ffilf;r ~ra- ~ I ~r ~aT ~ fcp f~~ 
if 5 .~ ~ Cfi1:\Gr ~~)lr ~ 
~, f;;r;:r it« ificfz; 5 3 '" srfCf!lffl '<rz; ~t 
~ I ~ ~ tZ~ ~ ijf) iifFrn ~ m~ 
~~f~ ~f~ glZ ,~ f'fi" ~a- 'fi"T m~" 
~~ 'f.T?f iifTijfT<:" ir ~,'<I' 'fi~ 'f./ir tTii: 

eFT R+n1JT ~ ~%I' 
., fr~Tqfa- l1{Rz:r;' Ql1f~ '~ Cifr >;Til 

o!:fCff~T crT oT<f, 'fi~ir ~ f~ ~ ~ . 



"". ~ if; ~ ~nr:kIT' ~. if '1, ~ if; fCAirn 'Pl" m ~ ~ 
~,~~if~~l~~'1 ;;r.r,0if; 
~ ~ if; !I;f~ W! 'fflTm ~ ~ 
~ 'IlT \ifT<1" ~1 fomr ~, cr.r 0'Il 
~ ~ \if) ~T ~ ~1 ~j~ 
~JIi{) ~,~ ~ ;rCfiTOfm ~ 
~ ri~, '1 ~r.rT ~~l 'Il) "''Pl";r ~ ~ 
~ Of ~<m:l 'Il) ~ ~ q-Tzm I ~ 
~ fGf'flffi 'Ill Gff;rm- ~~ ~m 
~)~ :q'ff~~ I ~ ;?1T<rT 'IlT "'~G-f 
~\ifT if; ~Cf « "'3, ;} 8 5ff~ ~, ~. 

'" '" I:? 
fc!; ~ ~ ~T?i 1, 28 srftrmf ,. " 

.~ I 1 m<3 ~ ~ ;ffi'.:r ~q\RJFr 
21 ~~T 'IlT 'IlN ~ ij'~ ~, ~ 
l' ~ l!'1lfT ~;r q<:: ~ ~~ ~1 
if ~ 4, 9 ollWmT 'fiT 'fiT;r flf~ 
~ ~ I ¢~ ~ 0fIa- ~~r ~ fif> 'fi 
~ if; q.'irr;r q-~~?i ~~ ~ifT <iI: 
sr~ ~rrr:qr~ I mi;i" ~ ~ ~ 
mrrr ~ 6 0 ~ Cf'Il irflm ~R 
~~ E I ~ ~ sr'f."R 'fiT ~fqmq 
~l;r{~, 'i\ifr ~1~, lfcrf~lf~ f~ 
1f'n', ~1 'Ilr ~mrr ~r~, ~CJl. ~ 
~NT iT 'fiTlf ~;:r Gfr~r~~rnl 'fiT 
~l'fiT ~ OFga ~ ~ f;r·~r , '+[n:a 
~~ ~ m~o :q-r{o q-ro ~NT onr 
~T lf~;:rT '<f<?fT{ ~, fi;i"~4 7 5 'M~ ~~ 

~ ~, ~~ f~i ~~ crr-.:i ~~ .~ 
~T 'fiT :l;fY~ ~ q;~!1'fC1 ~R:~TIT;:qr 

Cfi' flf~ % lfRr fui 1 6 q-Wc f11m ~, 
m'firr \ifT ~ ~?]r.r ~, \3'<j'ili) 90 srfCfQTa 
~ ~T ~ m W~ ~")(;rii fl" srrrCf ~ I 

\if) o~ ~;;fI1TfCf ~, ";3'«~ 'iH 'fir ~';CT"1 

2 $ff;::r'lTr:T HlT Q:1-"3''1 q~ ~ITmi~; qrrr 

~m % I it~r >;:fCffqT if ~rGf!1lfOf, ~ f~ B"11 

~ 'fiT ~.,{ f<mr ~ I 

~~, mftR ~'lf1\Sf~Hi'i 
<fir ftrn ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ it 
;;r) ~ GrofT, ~<r lTf;;r;mrT ifi OAR 
cmr <fiR ~--~r f~ ?i or~ ~tt, ~ 
~. ~f~1, Wffl-Cf11f f~~ 
~ if oro ~~R IT)~T <fiT~, 
~ . ~ em ~!RT ? ~<r CJi'tJ rJ'tJ 
crlfnr lf~T t em q-f~ f~ ? 
~ 70 $RRT ~ ~~R ~1 
<tT Wr if; <rR !!iT ~ i I f~ ~R 
~~ if m 80 srfm m.r mT 'fiT 
m if; YfM !!iT ~it ~ I rrrq f~r~ if 95 

. (~ ~ J11:Torl cf.t w t YfR ~ I 

·~.f~ if ~1 ~1, 'it ~w t ~ 
50 srF<rner ~ 1!fif~A ~R ~fu~ 
~ or;; ifit ~ , f~'1~ q-rn \ilJfr.f ~1, 
~ 1fT or-\iI'I1R~) ~ ~'I ~ ~ ~ ~r.rr 
~T llf I ~ ~~tim lI'~ ~ f'fi i;frrcIT 
qrif 'IlT m:'fiR Wi;i" m ~r :I;f!o~~T 

~ ':3'«r if![T~T q<:: ~)m ~ if; ~T 
~ mrrr ~ "fffi'rrr '9T~r~, ~ ij'~r 
~T !I;f~ .,rm 'fiT Of~ eH ~\iI'CiTG 

CfiT \ifTBT CJQ:'1T'1T ~r ~ I if ~ 
\ifRijT fop m-q- ~ Cf'Il ~!ll~ ~m I 
\il'0f a-'fi If.,W-Gff'q"f-'fi+IUJT ~ fl" ;:ft~ 

a-'fi ~ij' ~ 'fiT ;olfa-ilin:r ~Tif;~, 
~-qrR CfU~ fl" it'fi~ ~1 '9'~, It ~r 
qrij= tt'fi ~q-.,T Q:T ~ \Ji'~r ~h ~ :l;fT1T 

. '1Ql Of~ 1l1~~ I 

~T<t ~ ({Cfi .,{ ll)~oTI G:r ~ f'fi mCJ' 
fsff~'fC ~sRT fl";:C:'{ ~H~ \ifr <:~ %. 

~ ~ , 

~-n: f:gff~'fc ~:sf11 urc:~ '-fi lfT5!fli ~ ;it 
~!1f Cfi) ~il<:Tr CfiT ~Cf \3'~Tlf ~h Cfiir<:: ~ il~ 

'" '" 1t nrq- BlfHr "ITQ:a ~ 3;[r'<:: '!i:~ ~ f<:1Q; 
m~o >;:fr~0q-rO ~ l1TS<l11 ~, ;JfT ~ifr 

112 f.jffT ~, ;jrf if 1I f~.:fi 90 fB 
1978-7 9 ~Hr '<fr~~ ~ ~h ;j~ ~ 
qT~ mer ~l=ft f~ wr~ ~l' ?jh 
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[;ft ~iT ~~ Cfi',!~] 

.m m 46.0 ~ ~ ,m:r ~ 

.~ ~ I t:;Cfi ~ tn: 5 ~ m 
W11 l?I'if l1"<:iff ~a- ~ 'HR ~~ ~~ ~ 
~-~ 'tn: mer Gr{ ep-.:T~ m 
~ l1~r ~ ~ ilAR: C:~9 ~ 
m 19'<f Cfl'VfT .~~, ~?{ ~': 1 

~ ~qiT ~ ~"<: ~ !ffif ~ mitm 
~ «.r!:i ?{ it mer <fiT ~9 ~rcr ~ 
~ ~ fcfi ~ ~'~ij- ~ ~ <mIT 

~, ~.~ ~ fcfi ~ ';;[t 'f>'lf;m} 
~, ii!1 W,fi~ ~ cf ~ <fiT ~ III 
~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi ;;r.r QCf) f¥r t 
q-lff.\' . IT~ m~ ~~ ~ tl;rR tn:: ~ 

~ <fiT ~;:qWcr ~ rn, IT~twij' 

qlclf~qQl1 if@' ~Frr, CfOf CRi ~ 'lilll 

~ ~H <m1T if@' .~ I ~~ ~ 00 
"IT "!,cf.t ~ I "fT ~T mq' ~tl 'f.~ ~ 
~ \jff ?{ f;;;ffi 3;fT~ 'Si~~ ~ ~(f'{ tn: mrn 
trfi:rfa- 'fiT iforf mq' ~ 3;fT~ \nf ct'r ~ 
~ ~h: ~ ;;r<RIT m~ ~T ~ <ff=tf ?{ ~Cfi' 

q;~ CfiT 'filll ~ I ';jtl' ~ f~ 'fill' ~ 

'fl'f "fi'i9 <fiU~ ~qiT m'4' PFfll <:1 a 3;ff{ 
~ , 

~t1T *~ <fiT ~ ~ ~ <Pt ~~T" 
r~d ~ ~ I ~ <fiT ~~1f-.;;r m-r 
"IT~ ~h: rfT;:f ij- Jitn: ~ ~ CRi ;jfT 

~~ ~ CfiT~ 'Simer ~cf.t gt ~, 

Qqn:T 3;f~-;~CWlT ~ ~"!~ gt ~, 

';jff ~,;r5c:r"'H enT ~ en~ CPT 'filll fr.1:fT 

\ifT1J; 3;fT~;;iT ~ori melT ~ ~ CPT 

~ { f-1iITT \JfT~ I 

~~f <fTe1:J;fT"<:~1lJf c(;r ~, ~w 

-I 5 !) 4 ~'!m <FT :J;fH~lJf fOfiJ;jT ~ I 

1 80 ;q I ~p:e q;r ;qn:~ ffi' ~ ~ ~ 
. ~n \31T 1i mIT;:r 324 ;q1~20t:« q?r ~~ 

m~r ~, ffi'fiiT if Cfi'~rrr "ITQCff t' fcf; ~ . .;:"\, . 

~ff "fiTqger ~'i~T ~T ~, ;;IT 504 

tI'~>=ff Cfi'r m~~lJf g3;fT ~, ';jff Cfit CPgCf 

. ~h ~ ~;:r Cfi'T tt~ 9>TmwCfi'f ~ I ~~ 

. Of8C1' ([T<:1" ~ ~ ITTC:T m ~~ ~,tI'h: 

Q;Cfi' 1"~ ~mr 'fiT fCfi'~ar 'ifll"~ '<:1"l'fr 

. '~ ,m~ ~'fi 1{ tl'Tm 'fiT ~"'H ~ ~~ ~ 

-~rr it ll'Q: Cfi'Q:rrT "m:Cff ~ fcfi ~ if 
~ ,iffif ,~ 

"~CI' m~ ~;ffi if ~ 1i f~ 'fiT 

;;IT Cfi'rcT erT ~Cfi' Cfi'CI'~T 19iT f;;q;<:1T" 
" 

~ff 4" ~ffT ~lJ Cfi') ~~T -PlT ~,' f\Jf<f 
~ fc1~ cfiTt or~ 'tfU1"r ifi milT CfiT 'lilll 
1"~, '<:1"r*-~~<:1" ~ 'fiT <flTlf ~ 
q~ :~T ~ I 3;fGf tl'rcT ~lr fr. ~ff it 
;;IT fCfi'Gfr?, Cfi'T Cfi';;JjT ~TCfT ~, ';jff CfiT fm 
fCfi'1:fT iflTT ~, (fKf ~ 19HfT cfiT f~ 
fCfi'!:fT omr ~, ~<:1"~~ Cfi'T fm f~ 
omr ~ I ~ff (f'{Q: ifi >;f~ ~ :ljt~ it 
tflflaCfT R' fCfi' ~~ 1i cfiT'{ ~!:f rfQ:T ~ 
m~ ~rr em f~if Cfi'~if 'Ilr CfI1~ tl'r~'li"CIT 
rf~ ~f I tI'~~ fif1"rif ~ f~ tI'N 
~ ~~ tl'r~C1=lJ ~13 f~lr ~fq;rr ~ff Cfi'T CflIT 

tl'T~lf ~T ff'li"CIT ~ I it ~ ~ 
~~ ~ fCfi' 7 5 ':fiT~T tI'~ff ~ij- ~ 
"11 T1,Cfi' <:1T~ ~ <fT~ ;;n€1 ';j~Tifi 1i ~T <rrr 
'J·'fiff ~ I # lTQ WHTCfT ~ R> tl'rq 5 '<:1"Tl9 
B" ir Cfi~ 1 0 mGf CRi Cfi'T FfT'<:1" ~~ 
~5~rJf if mil orT'1"f '<rrqff Cffr f~~ 
en"(~, en ;f.T~ 'TICI' ~fr jlr~ ;ji1 Ofir ~~ 
'<:1"ri ~ij;-:1 ~stfr crr\1'i 'H ~r q-?~n ~ 
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,1l ~ ~;;r ~ ~ f.1; ~ ,QT 
~ cpT !lim:rR- *" ~T GI'T~ '" . 

. ~ ~ ~ l·qQr. ;;@ +@T ~R<r if 
~H f~ 'fiT 00 ~ m;;~ <ir ~rfqm if 
~T f~ W C!i<: G:T m<: ~~ ;nr 
cpT ~ f~r I ~H if C!i~ a'i'Cf ;;{r ~ I 
if wrna'f ~ f'fi it~T :;:fMfT ~ f~~ f~cf 
~~ 'fiT 'fiT~ :l;j°FWOjifid I ;;@ ''-IT I If 
fi9;;T ~ ~ f1f; ml1~ Cfjq'~ 'fiT fm 
w~rf~I~~ ~0fR ~cpT 
~lcj!/lFfldl Q9.dT ~! '~ w't' ~ 
em fm rn crT <r[d ~ ~ 't'<: m.rT 
'fiT ifiT1r flfffitT I am, ~,'~ Q;m 
~1I~a .. e '1)T f~ fCfim moT; a'T ~ 
~ ~ 't'<: 't''''H:~11 ~ q'<: i:q~ . "' 
or;mT ~ ~ orft ;mn' if . mr em 
~~ fln;rnT I ~fr argo ~ 
~ijc ~ ~Tc;r I ~, ;;r~ 
~~Oll"t~ ~~. if i;{lr~C\r~fr ~ ~~ 
~m \iTT 'fl'A'T;; ~ ~, ~ f~T 
'fiffiT;; ~ ~ ~f<flIT Cf.T ~ <!miT<; ~ 1 
~H9>T ':mq' f~cf ~ m~ \3'H'fiT 
~rq tfi1f~~ ;r <PiT <:g ~ 1 

:l;j'T~T<: ~ ~Cfi md ~;;r :q~m ~ I 

~ ~T md ~T ~ f'fi lfr.r)q~T Q, 'f?; -

~ l!mm ~ Gj'~ q'U'ff 'fiT ~~ ;;~r 

~tr 1 ~f'fi'{ ~T '1m W ~ ? ~ ~w if 
~T~ \t~T <ffi1T 'fiT f'llrFfT q'~T or ~ lPlT 
~ ? ~ Il'R C{t!fl if crcr ctr 't~T 6 m 
~~ ~~ ij' ~Cfi ~ii(n: ~T9 ~lt ~T 
~T , WT d~ ij' ~ m~ ~ q-u;lf 
'fiT 'ifT q' .. ft Gj'GCiT ~ lPlT ~ I 6~ @l '" . 
-:arrliT mo {'f c{13 Cfi<:~ ~'l~ '1)i >;j~ 
~TC{T ~ I ~ ~lfo>;j"r~ocTo~T~ ~ ~@' 
~ ~ mifT 'fiT ~T~ff fl1~ ~~ ~, 
-;Jr@ "flT ~m:T WCfc:ntt f.1~ ~T ~, 
~r@ Cflf t-3fr ~ ~T ~ , ~ 't'<: Cf<lT 

<:fi%'f'QR 'Q,T ~T ~ ? ~trf~~ ~or ijEfi 
;q"rqif; qm f~ ~ ~Tm C{OT a''fi~;; 

IF {ff~ ml1 <r@ ~FT~ <n~T ~ I qrq 

~, trTlk, ~Jtiji!l'ttt1 ~ ~ ~~1 
'fiT ~Qrii«I'tt\lf 'fi~' f\;J'\I ~ ~ 
;q'TLf~ ern; 'fiT f'filIT, ~ m<: 'fiT 
f~, l1~r 'fiT f'fi4T, ~~ 'fiT f~ 
~\1T a'~ B' mq ~T 'ifT ~~\;j' 
'fiTf~ a''ifT ~lf ~ ~TlIT 'fiT or~ ~ 
~T'fi 't'nl1T Cf{;;r~ ~TlT wr;fT q'\;rT~~ . :-. . 

~ ~: ~(t, m~ "If'{ 
~ flff"1fi! <: ~ ~qr.r ~ CfT~ ~ t 
it ~lSTOT ~ f'fl' ftm if ~T arg~ mt 
~TlT it~ CfT~ ~ I ~~ it ~ ~ 
f'fl' m1f ift mlf'fl'lmSie ifll m ~;ft 
ilTO q'j;f ~Cf ~ if ~ ~ I· 

~ ~. fircn~) ( <:1'31;{~lli<l) ~ 
~ ~l'l'fu ~, it ;rnm ~ 
cf.r mm 'tiT ~ CfimT ~;;ffi ~ 
cf.r 3;l'itllf114i ;:{Tfu <fiT m ~ CJi'tm 
~ I ~ ~~ 'fl'mT ~ fcf; ~ 
~ lim ~T it ~ ~ fcpn ~ fcl; 
~ ~T iT ~~TlT, ~~, CflIOtl{[ 
~TlTm.:~~<fiT~~ l 
~~T~~~~it~ CflT 
~~Rfcl;~~~mwt 1971 
if "lga' ~ 'fiW lIm qr, ;IT( m ~ 
lfit ~, ~~ ~R ~ ~ m mm 
'fiT lf1fT "1T I ~ if \ifT ~ ~ if mzrr, 
WL'Wf if ~, ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
~R ~ '1T ~ ~ I mtr 1fiql If 
~lifT~~crR~,~m 
ffi 'fl'T ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
~ lf~ ~ fetl W !l1: ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~arr=tif~mOTTa'~ 
M if ;;(i m ~T ~ I 

+r ,;;;:ftlf 13ma' l1'Q~lf, ij'Sf~ q~~ 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : You will take only 
five minutes lVlr. Arunachalam. 

SHRI 11. ARUNACHALAM (Ten-· 
kasi) : l\1r. Chairman, Sir, I would like 
to say that there are some of the demands 
by the Ministry of Industry in the current 
~lUdget for the village· and small-scale 
mdustries under revenue and capital ac-
c?unt. These appear to be impres-
SIve but, at a closer look, there are many 
pitfalls and shortcomings in their allo--· 
cative efficiency. 

The allocation of funds for industrial. 
development for the Tamilnadu has been. 
very meagre. For example, the Salem. 
Steel Plant has been almost neglected 
in this current Budget. The expansion, 
of this steel plant would have increased: 
employment potential in addition to .alr 
other attend an t benefits of an expandmg·. 
industrial project. Even though one can 
point out many general loopholes like 
this, I would like to confine my comments· 
to the areas and welfare of the people 
of my own constituency in my district .. 
Tirunelveli. 

Tirunelv~li District, .he souther,:-. 
most part of India, in which . my constl-· 
tuency is located is industnally back-· 
ward. The livelihood of most of the 
people in my district arises eithe: from 
agriculture or from small village mdus-,. 
tries like handloom, mat weaving, silk 
worm breeding, match industl), etC. To 
improve my District, there are two clear· 
alternatiyes. 

One is to build up big industria~ pro-· 
jects in my .District and to put ~t on 
the industrial map of India. Thls c.an 
be achieved only in the long ru!! WhlCh, 
means the District has to contmue for 
a long time in the same economically back-
ward stage. Under the planned develop-· 
ment of our country, the Govel·nment can-·. 
not afford to retain the District full of 
natural resources wothout any economic-
development for long. Threfore, the s~
cond alternative is obvious. That IS 
the Government has to take necessary stepS. 
in the short run to tide over the economic 
back-wardness of my District. 

The Government's attention should be 
spt'cifically focussed on the following 
mmsures to improve the econo~ic. back-· 
warclness of the people of my Dlstnct. 

Firstly, handlQom is a dtal indllSl!·y 
in many populated small tGwns and \'I~
lagt's in my constitut'ncy. TirunelwIJ,. 
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· M:::lapalayam' Tenkasi, Kadayanal-
"lur, Puliangudi, Sankarankoil, Ambasa-

mudram, Kururvikulam are some such 
"places. In all these places, the Gover n-
.me.It policies have heen to support the 
Master Weavers who are controlling the 

;small and the individual weavers. Go-
vernment should turn its attention to give 
specific helps to individual weavers 
particularly to the small weavers with one 

,or two looms. During the recent cy-
,clone-disaster the weavers in my consti-
· tuency and in my district have experi-
,enced untold miseries because water 
ha, entered into their small premises 
where their looms were in action. They 
have heen damaged on account of this 

,entry of water due to cyclone. Thus their 
)ife line of employment has been dis-
.located. The Government's help ren-
· dered was of a very meagre nature. The 
;aid·was 1 kgs. of rice per weaver-family. 

ODe can easily make out that this aid 
:is totally insufficient to put back the dis-
jlocated industry on its rails of rehabili-
-tation. The Government should give 
these weavers' families sufficient aid 
to re-equip themselves to earn their 

'Iiveliho::>d again. Apart from the re-
·moval of weavers' miseries the increased 
,Government aid to them will also in-
crease the export potential of this hand-
'loom fabrics since there is ever-growing 
demand for Indian handloom clothes 
:abroad. 

Secondly, it is a well known fact that 
Vasudevanallur is located at a long 
,stretch of sugarcane ~rowing lands in 
Tirunelveli District. The Government 
is aware of the need for establishing a 
·sugar factory in this area. The advan-
tages are very clear ;-

(a) It will provide employment 
potential to landless rural population. 

(b) It w'l~ very clear that it would 
-provide remunerative prices for sugar-
Cane growers. (c) It will algo provide 
employment opportunity to the landless 
rural population. (d) It will obviously 
increase the output of sugar and also 
provide all other subsidiary bendits 
c'-''''1~ct('d with establishment of an in-
nllo;trial project in a rural Sl"t-up. The 
~OV"r'1l11cnt is delaying the" impIrmpnta-
tion of this imp::>rtant rural projC'ct for 
want of [lInds. I urge lhp ho.,. \{inis(C"r 
for Tnduglry to take p"r"",,1 int'Tpgt to 
fmokm('nt the urgently ne('c\c-,l n;r;,l ]11'0-

./""( at I~ast uncler this current hllrlgrt. 

Thirdly the match industry in my 
District is' running as a cottage industry. 
The small units need the Goyernmcnt 
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support. They need small finan,cial 
helps. They require timely supply of 
raw materials and this industry being 
dependent upon vagaries of nature, the 
risk involved is quite high. The 
small cottage industry is una~le to 
cope-up with high risk along WIth the 
other problems. The Government can 
develop processing factories ncar the 
Western Ghats to prepare raw materia,ls 
which may work out cheaper for this 
match industry running on small scale 
basis. I urge upon the Government to 
turn its attention to such small local. pro-
cessing projects which would be of:· im-
mense help to cottage and village in-
dustries. 

Fourthly, Silk Worm breeding is an 
infant and small-scale industry in Tamil-
nadu. There are a few breeders in my 
district. This industry is a foreign ex-
change carner. The export potential 
of this silk yarn and cloth is well known to 
the Government. Its encouragement to 
silk worm breeding in Karnataka State 
should also be extended to the few places 
where facility for breeding silk worms and 
deVeloping the silk industry are available 
in Tamilnadu particularly in my cons-
tuency at Courtallam. 

Fifthly, the world famous mat wraving 
still continue!' in Pathamadai, a 
small village in my District. 
Most of the Members in the 
august House may be knowing that the 
Pathamadai mat has been sent as official 
gift to the Queen of England and to the 
other foreign dignitories. This again is 
another small industry which has been 
subjected to exploitation by the middle 
men. The small mat weaver gets very 
meagre remuneration for his vrry good 
hand work. The Government should take 
proper steps for marketing this product of 
small weavers and make them benefit 
out of their own handwork. 

I request the hon. :\1inister for Indus-
try to look into the prohlems of the indus-
trially backward district and develop 
the rural industries and thus uplift the 
rural India. 

~T ~~ ~T (~T'19TSr) : 
m;:rrrm ~rnil ~Rll) ;:;~ 'lfT~Tf<rCfi 
;:;')fff) ;r,fhrTflff. f;::n:;F1" Cfir f?:!1lT l'j- ~'fi 

;:;m l1Ts ~ I ~Trr WiT ~ ~'fi fffF. ffTCfI 

~T<: Tff'f11frrr ~+r -:j;x;m ~ ~'tT D:9'" ;:;t 
fum r;:r ~ ;;rTf-To "'mrr=r llTnr g ~ft'r ~fi~ 
~ It ~<R>T Cfuli {;:rT ~ I s~ ~ 
Cfir > 'lfmITl11fi ;:ff;r<lf ~ qf<:UJTlf CfiT 
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~t~mlR~1 ~ 
~ ~, mer ~~ ~, mtliT-
ornr, ~fT ~'h -rfrorT ~ ~ , 
'I'm) 'fiT <rfu ~ WI" 'fiT ~ ~ 

'" !hi Em ~ ~ ~tcff 'fiT mrn 
~ i ~~ tRM ~ ~ I iflrT ~'tm 
rftfu 'fir 'ii~T ~ ~ m;p:rr Cfi't ~ 
CfiT m fct;m <nfT ~ ~ ~ WWf ~ 
.fi;~~~'fiTi~~I~ 

wR mer it ~ ~ +i~~' trf~ 
~ \if) ~~T ~ ~.~ ~Tltf ~ , 

;:ftfu;Jf 'fiT 5TV<i eft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ \3W ~T "'9T ~ ;ftfu7ff ~ 'fiPIT-
~ 'fiT ~li<f itm ~ I ~ m~ @" 
;;r) ~ mfCO~T~, ;;r) qfuJr~ ~ 
~ ~ ~TT ftm. ~ ~T ~uT ~ 
.~ , ~ 'fiT \if) ~T ~~ ~ ~ ;;r) 
~. oT~ ~ ~ ~ ~iJ ~ ~flI ~ 

~ srfu #';h:1!ifl~ ~T ~ I ~ ~~~
m ~);rr 'Rfq'RiCl!14'ii ~, ~ ~ 1'~ 

~1f1T'li .ftm ~ ~~ ifi ~
~ it lH!54' 'f.l ~ ~ af1T ~ 
'''' '" iij"R ~~ ~ ~) ~ I m;;r mu Qo\:f 

mfi~T 'fiT ~ if ~ I ~ ~T *" 
Gffif~ R; ~ mfT \ifT~' ~ ~ 
1J~~N~~mCfiT ~ 
f.J;qr ~, ~ ~ Wh~T Cf>l' ~ 
~ 1!'ffi ~T-~ij" mrr it ~ 'fir ftr~ 
WWf 'fiT<rr ~1JT, mf'fi ~T iftfu ~'h: 
qfurmrm ~ W!~ ~ qfuJJnfT OflT 
snfC(f OR: ~ i 

l(~ 'l11 ~1iTT 'ffr rml ~ f'fi ~f{, 'fflN) 
'fif ~"lf it ~f;& 'f,<: ~ \m Cfi) 1 8 0 ~ 
~T 'fi"{ 5 0 0 'f,<: fc;lTT '!<IT ~ , ~f'fi1' 
iifE1 \RiFT or,rn: ~m"NlT'T Cfif 11~ 3;(h: CfiT7t 
a~; ~fT ~qQ Q.Tif 'tfrfQil" CfrfOf. ~i'f~ 

. ~~'.fi >lfCf~ElT i'f QT 3;f"h: ;z:TGf <fiT 
, .. ·~tR w:r~ PH"" en: >;f~ ~1J' U fGf'fiT~ 
"~T ~~, 

~ '\1fu"'illi .~ ~T ~,~ 
,~ ~ I ~ij" 'fiT 'firoIT ~ ~ f.t; mft'4' 
~1' ~ 'iil ~ ~ ~ ~,~. 
q'ffi~, ~ij" ~~~~~~ it-
~T J;fl'it, W ~ m m mfq-~ 
relIT \ifRT ~'I W ~ ~ ~ m" 
'\1ICl!14'ii ~ f.t;·fern~, "-l'fI ~" 
~ ~ lffirn<r <m- ;ftftm) it ~ . 
lilf ~ ~~ ~), ~ li1f ~ ij"1l~-
~ I m;;r ~ ~ ~f ~ ~'l' 'l1: -
~R ~ 'll~ <m- ~, f.r~T ~ 
~ 9ft ~ m ~ ~f.rnr:qT 'fif 
~-~1' ~ 'iif"{Uf ~ ~T 'liT ~ 
~ 'fiT m+RT CR:1'T ~ W ~ I 
4~ ~f ~~rr <r.f GIRl' ~ f'fi ~ <m-' 
iff <frfu t ~~{T ~ ~Bmif
'fiT ij"lff!:ll'1 ~)iJT ~ ~~ ~ t 
fCf'iim if ~~R~ ~ ~T <Ft, m . 
~fu ~ l'.l"+( 'fiB 'fif ~~T ~ ~, 
'" 
~ <Ft ~"{ R<t'T \if~ I ~ ~ ~r 
~ ~ fif; ~ ~ ctT 'filfT ctT ~: 
~ ~ iFlT IDlft~N) ctT f'iim m <ff ... 
lfmr 'fir ~)~ 1{f \ifTlI'1fT I 

~'~T ~ ~ ~ t ft;tt--
~1<t' =RR ~ ij"~aT ~~ if; ft;R. 
~'fiR q-;fif-af~ ~ I If lfA;fl<r ~
liZ'lf \ifT 'fiT bllr<f ~ tWrfmtT ~
t 'R'Q4'e1 ~ q-ifCt"04' 'fif ~n:, \ifT ~~ 
trvrT it !;f<r.Tfmr gm ~, f~R'T 'T.f1'~T

~ I ~ 'fiT 'fi~T ~ f'fi ~f ~;illfrofrr . 
mzr)if ~'fi ~- it 5 ~ ~1rrT 'tiT 'fill, . 

~ 'fif eTllaT ~T ~ ~ ~ ~T ~; 
~fn;r ~ ~ f~ ~Vr 7 5 !fi~T~' ~ . 
'fit Ol:T'WlT 'fi<:if ~ f~ ~ ~ f~ 
f'fillT ~ , mlfTiJ 'l'Q 'Af 'fi~ ~ f'fi <n: 
UJf'Tcf'Tei' '.fiRrlr~i 'fiT ~ Of ~fGfm ~'HQ!;1' 

Cf,W, \3"'1 "iflT Ofi~'i:lT 11F1 f;F~n~ '.fi{lfT 

~h R ~ iIFf :J~'nfi';er 11f0' 'fir GfQ 
~.~ iJ""€r~ <r.t.rrT , ~<;r ~ <;Tr~ ~r qTf~q~c<: 
~T ~ :J~'1' ~T 5flfTlT ~i- WQTif '~F{~'-, 
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- - [~f ~:"<1T~ ij"TllFff] 

_~~ if f~ ~ I ~~N IT<;rf \;[f <:fiT ;;r!f.f 
_.;:f1fq ~ ;;rn: ~ ~ q1,~ 

d '1 ~ f.rm ~ ij"l1J'ifCl" '&lTR ~ 
-_'<fT~ I 

itmq~~m~'fiVIT ~T 
-,~ fq;-~ 'ifT~TflT'fi 1:fu" B" GPg-a-
-Prn~ ~'<;f ~ I ~t ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
-~T ~ ~Nr ~ Cl""4r \5fnfr. u:cf lJTlJT-

~il7T i q;-r<f~lir ~ fCf-fim q;-T crg~ 
~~r<r'fTr:t ~, f~m ~Rf Cf~ J;fTlfT-

-£irT m<1N q;-f ~ ~ ~ '>IT ~ 
.~ I 

~ if] l';;fl-11~] it Q;<fi f;:r~rr ~T 

'~m-~r<:f <I~ ~ f;;rq-,,'T ~ 
. m. l,:J1lllUTIIT <fi fcrcT;rn q;-f ~T, ~TU ~~ 

<lTfu >;in: m~:+r '<fT~ f~~ ofq; ~T, 
'~;;'fer ~q;- mR: >;fn: ~~Tur <r 
~TCf ij"Tlnf"l"f. >;fh: ~.,£j q;- ij"+ff'Wif 

-~ 5ffu <i~T ~~r~, ~ 1iTmififlJ 
~~ ~T lIT liP:rr::rr ~T--~q ~q;- ~*i erift9cl' 
~1}11 Of:)- 51 rfC('J rr~T Cf.1: ij"~ I ~'iT f~iT 

iro f;W~i1 ~ f-:p ~l1rt qTij" ;;fr 'lfr ~ 
~ m'l;Ff t~-:qr~ TIFFJ1ITCiruTr ~T, ~ 
;;~di '1' t T, ~ +:" fr ~~1 '!;fRimT. <frfu 
.C\ - -...... ~ <ir ~p:f'l1JT ::,7i'~T Of BTl=f.:r ;::cr=~m- -'::~<1 

- ~ f,TI, -z;:f "Fl- ';0r -1J:;cr 7'1;;fT<T~if 
~3FiT 'tj1f~ I 

~i1 ~r ~7 ~T~ if ~(i ;:r~ >;1T~irf<fcli 

;frfu <fiT ~ Ri1 ~ liFr;4'<i 'f,'~'r ~- I 

lI;"{) f<f~~ ~ifn: ;rc;JQ:Tf.fT (Gif~O'f 
fuc;<;fr) : ~p:im'i rr~R<r, ~ ffl ~Tit 
~ <mUT it ~'<§ CCf~'1 'fiT ~f f~ 'fil:<fT 

~ffi ~ I 

~ q)'1T'1"f6~ ~ if ~T ~ 
. ;ftfu 'fit tr)qTJJT eft ~, ~ it-~ q-rif 
-<tT~~~ ~<tT iIWt~1 
··cit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r.J ift ~;fiT 

~ ~ f<l; ~T 1116;:f ffifcrn ~ <rr ;;IT ~ 
. m{ftftm, ~.~ ~, ~'1" <iiT ;;r<mr 

qgr w:RRT ~T ~f ~ I ~~ <rrt 
if it ~ ~ ~r ~ fq;- CllfdfClCfl 
<fm ~ ~ fcf; f~ 20, 25, 30-mm 
if f;;r;:r fCfIT~] fCfIT ~"fT ~\jf 

. ->;fR rr~~ OP+:'r.!'R q;-T ~ !TTif ~ 
~T ~, m;;r ~f cf.r ~ ~ ~5j,~2f~Cj 
~ an: tR ~ ~ ~ ~~:sff?lF1 ~ 
<fiT ~ rn cpT mf;rn q;-.:: ~ ~ I 
qn: qn: ~ ~ CfiT for?,; ~ 
;;m;r ~ ~n: ~ ~ 'fiT ~ifi a~ ?r 
~ "l{ ~~:sr~lI~ qT<.>fffif ~ ~'~'1" rn 
<fir CfiTfmr <fir ~ ~] ~ <fiT cr m 
~ ~ q;-.:: ~ ~ I ~ \;\1 "l{ ~~$f~m1 
~ ~, ft <r~ Cfi~ ~ i R; ;;ror 
CfCfl" CfT'fif \ilT fi!f"'~f ~ ~;:r cpT f+lm 
<fi<: ~~ rn ~ 'f.1fiT!1T "'~ 'fit 
;;m;riT, CfOT aq;- l:f"Q' ~IT~ 'iffitm 
'9<1 ~T ~ITf I 

~ q"~T ;;r~~T :qT\jf <iQ' ~ fq;- ;;iT 
~g ~cf cf.'r fu"li ;;rT;;r ~ '{T9 ~ 
~ fr ~ ~r >;]R f;;rn fu"li cr.T ~ 
if ~ 'iff or.-.:: f,-::r<rr ~,fCfIT fCl"\jf~ 
~,mr q;-f ;:;rTqf ~ q;n:ur fThm ~~ 
~lic" ~ mi=1 q-.:: 7J\1 Cf» ~ q;-'{ 
fum ~<rr, \3"'J -i'r OFT"," ~;:T~Jf 1T ~ 
fum 'T<TT ~fh: ~f,f'f:Jf;:r q:;~ ~ f.-;fi~ ,,'HT 

\3"'1 ~ €;t f.;1'ITI 'r.::rf, 739" Cfi~cT erf hfTt 
<fiT q:;'hrr ~+=t~iri'.R: c,'i'(~ q-;r J'i~-Zi'f ~ I 

\3"'J ~ ;J;lr~ yj-:;;r :cft~' :if I ~ ell .'1~ 

1!1T fif," ~liR ~GfC'hr iq~'1q:: D;1~ cr'1"r~ 
cf.t \jj"~ ~, ~~rC1 ~5f~f:;r f,{Jf~!IT'1" 
~ ~ <fir iJf~~, ~iffft~n ~5f~f~ 
~ Of"lTit em- ;;r~<::i'f ~ ~h: 'If;S~li 

~ffi ffi-;;r ifT,{ f:Sfql;;r~ Q,'R" >;i'~ 
~i '1Ti~ ~ Ofifr~ em- ;;r€'{~ 
~ I ~~ ~ 'lR :q"hl ~ ~Of <fiT \jf~ ~ifi' 
~~~~ ~r \jfr~~r, ~ ~ 
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<r@~, cr.r~~~~~R~ 
~ifi~~~~mCf1Tll 
~, ~ mu ~"U ~ ~ >AT<: Cffl: 
:~<r@~T~1 

~T 'fiT ;;rm ~. f<F fc?C;;~H l'i" 
.·CfiT{ '+IT~. ~rn ~ <IT ~ ~~T;;r 
if ~ CffifT '<lTm ifi ~ l'i" ~R ~ ifi 
~. " (\:~ ~ -:.."'"' 

"'''1'1, ~ ~I i:?' ej'il,« 'l=j"1 'iQI'1'*1t'.!(""'5 

:~ fc?~ ~H 1l \m ifi ~ l'i" ~Fl 
-~ ~ ~ ~ I mer ~~ fiifi ;;rlR 'til{ 
"~ ~ ~ ~T '¥ ~ ~T if<n: >;fT1l 

'W ~lf;;rt!; ~Cfi1" ~·Cfi ~R ~ ~ f~ 
:~ ~r ~ I ~ <mT 'fiT W1" ~~ 
"~T ~, ~T of~ ~R ~.i'l ~ fu-il <!nTn: 
;;rffi ~I ~ 'qT 'i9TiT 'i9R.T ~T;;r 

:~, ~ ~ lim Cf'1TQ," ~lt +Trn q~ ~Cfi 
~ ~r ~ ~ I ft ~ ~ 'qT lifiW ~ 
t~ ~ iifiT{ ~~ ~w er;:;raT ~, ~T ;j~ q~ ., '" 
-cfCfi m;; <f@ ~ ~ 3;f<n: \m' ~ 'tiT-

:~~Tt9f'1~~T~, ~T\m'fiT +r~ 

~ ~m ~ I ~ orr~n B- 95 qi" if 
"~ 'fiT ~Rm ~ ~fcp;=j ;;rGj" wA't 'i9rf 
~ ~ WIT ~<:rr~, efT ~r ~ efTrr <itfll 

· Cf,T erT\1iT<: l1' fq<fi~rr ~ '!fh: ~ij" Ef; 1TCfiTCf~ , <> 

if ~:Cfi ~ f~~T +rT;;;ftrr $1T ~T, <TR 
· f liVf '3'fTeff & I c;j'1\: 'fif~ -,"if c'tr. ~lif'*1" 

~~ "2'~'h:i ~rr :;r,T~"i 'i~~~ 'fiT 0.{ ~ • ,. 

si'[Sc;'[f'1" (P~ Vltrr ~.~ ~ lZ1IJ: *iT~ '1~T 
;;fer ~Icr: fc1'i \3"\1" 'T{ c,rr"0 ;:jIlT '1" <-11"[ I 
~lIf~ll( ~t i:f~ 9-~'TT fCfi ~.~ ~ 'T ~'f.) '{iT 
(lT~n''1:1':'r ~, ~ ej'iT ~-;:;;f ~~- cf.T ;;;"(2m 

~ I ~ff Cfld ctr ;;rrq ~ f'fi fliffi ~'*1" 
;;rR 'fiT~;;r ~Gf~r;;r 'fiT ~i1 'fiT 51TGCf!1Ff 
ifi ~.~ if ~ ~)i1 f+r~cn ~ I m~ 
· <fili:jf ~R f~ ~'*1" ~~T\iT cpT 1 0 

· ~ We '*1"A fm;r 'W ~ ~ firif 
"fii5~lijf CfiT 90 tR: ~~);r ~ ~ ~ I 
-~ 10 tf\ fl;:c u..:kTfur\;r f'I'T~ ~ 
~""~~ Cfilfitm'~ SO, 

9 0 ~ ~ ~T ~ .<fiT \iffiIT ~ i 

~ ~~ CfT~ 'fiT ~ fiifi ~ cmmrr "') 
~ fiFm ~ >;ffi- lru ~ ~. f<F ~T 

. ~~ ~ emf 'til ~~" I 

tfcfi .:qlqr ;;ffi. ~ ~ ~ I 
m;;r BGf B- ~T ~ 'fi-B qn;ft ~T 
~H ~, ~ ~i'ic m'1'i ~lIT 
~ I fW\1"T ~ij" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tm:r~~CfiT 8~~ 
~rn ~ ;;Tn: 9'ili;;r ~;;r ~ QTciT 
~T ~n 9 2 ~ ~ ~T ~T;;r ~ I 

it ll"Q 9'lr""lhll~ ~ 'fiT emf ~ ~ 
~ I ~~~fu~~~'fC~<t;r 
;;r"/fm ~ fCfi ~;f1't~: mq; <t:fu<n m· 
~c: ~~~ ;;rT ~t9 ~ ~ ~~ 
:m?i~ 'fir, en:;: ~or Blffl ~ 3;fR 
~ ~~T;Jf B- ~~;;r f<fii:fT ;;rro; I 

~ itm QNr crer ~r Q~ m1T ~ m 
~ I it <r~ '+IT fuCfiTf~w 'fi~'1" i ~m ~ 
fCfi <r~ q~ ~l ~Cf~c~~ ~ ~, 

~ ~ ~m m<1 ~fum m<it ~T 
m ~~~ ~T 'lfT ~T llT~ +ftfG<n" ~, 
~ ~ ;;rT~ 'fiJi;;r ~r:;r Ft fu~ 
~g'l<l?Ot%:"1~ {<;ij" ?j- g)~ 'JfRf ~ i 
;J;f'R: crfr ~n '(9T;:) ~gfcrJT cf. ~cB" 

" ~ ~ 

ij ~. ~·~f fc-P:iT ;;-n~, ~fr 'f.R:::Jf t'!f~'r::Jf 

fq-.:-m 'fiT ~9'l"FFTT ~ <r:<: fiOf,~ ~ I 

~ :q-~1.fr sroC ~' ;qT~;:r Cf'1Rir ~ ~ en: 
~r CfQ" ~~~~r:z:srqc: =tc Q:T 0ilt-r: ~TC:T, 
111<:;.1 >ir( ~1Cf<: 9;f?,oJ en,: ~, 1T 9Q '\3"'1 

~ l1{iTCf~ .~ 9";1" sr~ f ~T lJ'{ijr ~ I 

~~ ;JfV<:~ ~~r ,ncr 'for ~ f'fi ~;; 

~);:iT if; ~ Q;~Cf\Cr;:;Jfm: ~ if ~ , 
~ :jfft!; I l:!;'fi ~ij" if; ;;r <!fTCfT fllT;;;r ~'*1" 
;;rR ~ i:Sf?"'" ~ ~ ot"cr. ~t1 ~ 
~ fu~~ :q~ ~Fr :qr~, ~ 
\>l'r~fMf ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
~I~~m~tm~m~m 
~m~~~it;~ 
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[P.ft f~ ~n: -lr~] 

~ ~ ~ ft;ro: ~~) ~r ~ I 
ijGf ~ ~ fqf"1tc( ~ 'til w <rnr Cfil 
Qlf~~fcr;~~ 'fifOqll'" 
'fi~I!¥f( ~ if;r ~ m.: \ifT 
fOf1T ~ ~ ~, ~ #t 'fi~q'i( 
:q1~cRl ~ q}R 'fiT 'Tt<r, ~ ~'" ~ 
~~ a: m.:~~~if 
\lITIl, ~·c if ~nl, ~~ ¥f ~nr, ~ ar.rR 
if ~ :qh: ~r~ <fiiT{ if ~~. I f~ffirr 
~ ~ ~ m1 ~ IJ:U t:;,.q~lq4·c 
~{ <fiT <mRT fif;<rr g, ~ ~. 'fiT ftro<r 
~~ :q'h: 'fir{ a-fT'liT ~r ~ I m f~ 
~~) frr~ ~T ~m I ~CRT ~T ~T 
~~ ~, ¥f~T {~ ~R ~, 
-:a~T ~;r :q~T ~ 'l;f~ ~ ~c:rrrr ~T 
q-~ I if :qr~(fT ~ f'fi B'Cf ~. q-~ lillT 
~ t:;'fi ~T ~ 'fiT ~~ urr 'fi~ 
fo!; ~ ~ ~~. ~T ~ f~ f~;;rct 
~ ~ ~ ~ :q-h ~ ~ ~2:qd:{fT 
f~ ~GT lli: ~ ~t~ ~ ~"'~ 
it Gf~T I if ~ij'~ Gf9'T ~~ ~r 
~ if ~ ~Tiii W11tTT I ~ ~ 
« ~ ~ij'it f'fl<fit mGfwff 'fiT CfiTlf ~ 
~ ~, ~ij' GfTCf 'liT :q-~~ tf~ ~ 
~ ij'1'iCIT ~ I ~ij' Cf~ ij- ~ij'{, Cfrm: ~ 

~m ~r ~~T :qW~~ff~ I 
~ W"f 'fiT iifT ¢~~ qrft;mT ~, 
~ij'it ~ ~;m:T~i ~ f~ t2:q2<~ ~ ". '" 'fll'l 

~r ~ f~"1cf 'f@ 'fir ~ ~ I flJT~ 
~ ~~r~ ~ fult m if~r 00 lli: 
~ I if ;fIlT iifr ~ f~~ ~ ~ f'fi-il 
~« ~ 'ffr a=~ I 

B'r?: fF,;:q~Ff if 'TT1To!f fm;rfCr - ....., " 
qf<.,~'fl' fSm.:~w.=l f~¥f 'f.T ~ cr'fi ,- '" 
q;:rr~,. JfT rir g fJi'IJ[~' c,fi;c1'fi m~mc 

'fir m~m ~;r f6fR~ f-T.<IT ~WlTT I 
'" c- . 

~;:~~, [ if Ofg(f ff ~ 'R :rr~H ~1- '. ~I 
q~~ ;g-r'PT:l;fr'itfcJf ~~r ~ f\if'fit ~n~ 

~ cmrT ~it~:r'fl'W~i ~~ 
~T ~~T 'fir, ~ r {~~rvr 'liT 
:q'hfi em- ~T ~ ~:q'<fJ' ~ CfT ~ q-~
lhfcftm 'fiT \lIT ~ ~ iifT f'fi ~. 
~~T it Gf'ffiT ~ ~ Gfif{ emfT ~ m ~
f~ 'lir{ \lI'~ %f ~ ij''flffi I f~ ~~

'fir ¥fTfifiG 'f@ ~, ~ ~ 'fir mf'flc-
~r ~, ~ ~~~T 'fir ¥fITifiG ~1 ~,. 
~if<iiT ~ 'fl'¥f ~ 'fl'¥f ~ ~ ffi f.r'fiifr-
:;:rrf~<l' I (fGf ~~ il ~~T~ ~~ ~T-

::-.. ~? ij''fiCf 1 Q • 

ij'ifrqfu ~R<T, 1l~ ~rrr f~
'f~(f g f'fi 'fl'li~ ~~R 'fiT ~ ~
~TcrT \lI'r ~T ~ I It{ fw?r f~T ~m f'fi' 
~ "Tn:r rrm ~ iiir ~ ~ f'fi· 
CfiTI1~ 'fl'¥f Cfi~T ~ CfT 11m srl~'!1A' 'f.T-

~ " "0:\. ~ ~~ (2, ~~rrT~W'f 'til ~~cr \:1,' 

~~c ~iFIT'fl' ~ CfiT ~~ ~, ~~~~
m CfiT ~m ~, ~)fif<ffi <tit ~
m~ <fiT \lI'~ ~ I ~ f~ tTmr rrm: 
~ I ~c ~ wn: ~ rrm ~tT~ ~r~"R
Cl1?:T ;m:r ~CfT;:r if; ~ 'ifT ~ \lIT-
~r ~ I :qT\lI' l{Hr sr~:lR' 'fir ~m- ,,&1-
~ Gff~ sr~ orrt G lIiffl\ll' 'fiT ~ur' 
~ I f'i?:'$~H ~ ~ ~~ ~m \it 
.r'liT~ ~, ~) Ef,T¥f ~it <tiT ~~m g t' 
~~~ irt ~t ~~~ ~m~ 'ifmrr' 
~ :q-T< 'ffi: ~ \lI'n: m~ 'fiT 'fin{ ~
~ ,-;rnc:;r{ij'T ~T?~~ it ~~m-;mrffi
~~~ ~T <fiT 'fiTlT ~ 'fiT ~~ ~ , 
~ of'fl' ~ f'fi srrNic 'fl'¥f ~M ?rf'fiif ~ 
q-t:q' -mcf ij'T ~~ 'fl'¥fTzr.T , '1Q Q'T <r~ ~Tlrr 
f<fi f~ m~ it fq'f ¢ij'iij' ~ GfT q-t:;:r 
~~~ q-R ~t ~ Q~ CfiT ~~(ffif iii¥fT 'fi~ 

~~1, qQ crT ~1 ~T<rT I ~'f'jf m~ { 
~6f-;~!'f;q- qrf-::'fI'T 'fiT ;;f'r t:;"fi furrf{~W1 
R1:1r ~r <T~ ~.,~ BFr~ t:J;Cf> crgCf oFF 
¥f'Ji ~_ ~h ~B' ~~''Jt' ~ B1\if ~~T 
~PT~~~ cfi1::~ Cfi) ir~Uf ~', ~ij'~' fmc 
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~iJ orr~ Cfir ~r Of~r ;;;~B ~ fCfi fQ:~rr 
'~r mfr <Tcf'flfc ~&iri;f~ fl:r~ 'il<: ~iJCfiT 
~~q'~rlfc Cfi~;:r Cfir CfiIT'!i111T Cfi~ I it ;;rACIT 
~ f'fi 'litihT '1lCf, +T~r ~lIR~ Cji1=q''fr-.Jf', 
fOflT for"fm'f ~iJ'!if ~ ~{ Cfir ~r 
Cfi1r111'!IJ' m ~ it lfQ ~r \TJ'FfCIT ~ f'fi 
m;;f mq:or ~ Of~ <r~ ~:lJJ. ~Cf~·Cc' f~ 
~, ~ ,,~ ~~"f Cfir ~r ~;;r~ Cfifcf;' flIT~ 

'" 
~:s~r"f 'liT ~I';: ~ {sfC}'f;;; Cfir mlT 
~TlTlT I 

fsff0c ff;:c~ 'fir "f1' fifiT+r orrrr'{ 
;rt ~, it ffT'tfaT R f'fi f:sf~ifc ~;:c~ 'fir 
~cr.:rr q?'r {''lim ~, :l;j'lH ~ o,'rifl ~ 
~~W- rr@ g{ crr ~r m~r ~:sf~~ 
crrf~lfr ~ Qr "f~lTr I ~~ifir qikr crr<: 
q'~ ~p:~rifc: Cfi~;r ~ f~~ f"f~;r 'l1r 
f<:lfrfq;;j 'Tfif?:lT, ~. ;j'f1'f{ ~~ ;;;ilT I 

tJ;ifi OfH f~s ff;:ci QT l'j'~ ~h: OfQT 
cfi\l'l!11~ :l;j'r~cm q'f{ ~lTr 'ijR \3''1 '<, 

~r~cm if ~ q~r ~s~T;;; f'fw l'j''{ q~T 
CfQT fi1'T~ ~~r"f 3j'R ~;;; ~Sf?'r'Jl' 
~T 'Ii cr~r i'l:+TT<:r ~3f~l[~ crrf~r lf~ 
6'TlTr I 

~'if 'ifGii 'f; "l'r~ if ~3f1:?'i:f~ w(1'lfr 
Cfif if '1'flll' Cfi<:~r ~ ~h ;j'PT~ CfiBT ~ 
fifi l.:I'Q' ;:Ni'1TI~'fi ~~~~c 'li'r ;;;m;'fr I 

SHRI SOM)l'ATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): l\fr. Chairman, Sir. In 
vi'?w of the constraint of time, I will only 
refer to [ or 2 items. \Ve had expected 
that Iv!,'. GC'orge Fernandes, wh('n he 
tall!;: charg:~ of this Ministry, would really 
bring about a re-orientatioll in the whole 
indu~trial policy of this cOlmtry. But the 
impression created, while reading the in-
dmtrial policy rc;olution, is that it is 
treated a~ almost an appendix to the 1956 
industrial policy resolution. The prob-
lems are noted. The report says: 

"The growth of per capita national 
income during the last 10 years has 
been about 1.5% per annlll11 and it 
is clearly inadequate to meet the 
needs of a developing economy. 
Unemployment has increased. Rural-
urban income disparities have 
widened and the rate of real invest-
ment has stagnated. The growth of 
industrial output in the last decade 
has been not more than 3 to 4% on 
an average. The incidence of indus-
trial sickness has become widespread 
and some of the major in,dustrie-s 
are the worst affected." 

Now what is the solution to be found in 
this Industrial Policy Resolutions? One 
of the hon. l\-1embers was saying that 
Congress has industrialised this country 
and he was trying to give credit to that 
party fo.r that. But, we should remind 
ourselves, Qr wc sought to remind our-
selves, that it is the Congress Party and its 
policy which -has brought this cOlmtry to 
the presen t situa tion, where we are under 
the stranglehold of the monopolists and 
multi-nationals, as a result of which the 
Congress Party itself has become a prefix 
to the name of an individual? Has there 
been any real re-orientation and change 
from that? You have tried to adv crt 
to the result, not to the causes. 

SofaI' as the thrust which has been made 
in the Industrial Policy is to dcmarca te 
the respective spheres of the large scale 
and small scale industries. It is w('lcome 
in a sense. But thc question is how it is 
going to he implemented. It is true that 
the list of industries which are reservcd fur 
the small-scale sect'T has gon(' IIp to 504. 
Tha tis welcomc. But wha t is reallv 
a small-scale unit under this Industria} 
Policy? Any monopoly house can gl"t 
into wi th certain restrictions. Tlv~ MR TP 
Act has alwa,·s been there, but n'cn with 
the opc:ration'ofthe l\lR TP Act, the indus-
trial houses have grown-up manifold. 
It no\\' has to sed;: the speciflc approval 
for their expansiun programme from 
the Govl'rnnL{'nt. 1 t 'I·as thcre 
prcviously. f\:'uw the addition is 
that they han' to generate their own 
interlml rCSlJllrC"S. Is it difficult fur 
them? One of the hOll. l\,1<'mbrls 
of the Janata Party 'I'as aclv()cating 

giving taXC(lllCl'ssiun totlteIll anri (,{ll1ll'klc 
blanket apprll,'al for black !lll'ney being 
invested in tile rural sector. \\·hy is it 
lteccssary? They hm·c got thl'ir' OWn 
concerns, their chains nf Concerns, sister 
Concerns and 'I'ba 1. not. There arc ,·aI,ious 
institutions ,I·hich \\"i11 be able to COme 
forward and help them. 
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Therefore, we want a categoril:ill state-
ment from the hon. Minister. Will you 
allow the monopoly houses to enter the 
11m all-scale sector, which is up to Rs. 10 
lakhs? Because, from the policy it does 
not appear that iliev are debarred. Have 
we got rid of, or are '.ve getting ridof, 
the multi-nationals? Now the only res-
triction is that they have to dilute their 
share capital to 40 per cent. Anybody 
knowing anything about the functioning 
of big business or of the corporate sector 
know that 40per centis a sufficien t share-
holding in any company to be able to 
co'ntrol it. Now the position is that, 
once they dilute the share-holding, they 
will be treated at par with Indian con-
cerns. So, the multi-nationals with all 
their technology and know-how, with all 
their control and hegemony, will go into 
every sector now. So, I want to ask 
the hOn. Minister this question, Is it 
believed that 40 per cent share-holding 
really restricts the control of the foreigners 
or the multi-nationals? It is not possible. 

Therefore, the result is, on two,,"cryvital 
aspects, namdy, the control of the mono-
poly houses and of the multi-nationals, I 
amsorrytosay tha tSlui George Fernandes 
has got into the same trap, I hope un-
willingly he has got into the same trap, 
by following tlle same policy wl1ich has 
been followed in the past. This 40 per 
cent dilution is a complete misnomer. 
If you think you can completely de- multi-
nationalise them, it is not possible. The 
control \vill remain with them. On the 
surface, you will see that there is an Indian 
Board of Directors, because there \vill be 
-one or two Indian Directors; On the sur. 
face;' you will say that the majority share-
holding is with the Indian. But the 
real control will not be with the Indians. 
Therefore, on these two very important 
aspects, I would like the han. 11inister 
t0 categorically tell us how he wishes 
to control them. 

For \vant of time, I will deal with only 
two morepoin ts. OnC'is about sid indus-
tries. In the Industrial Policy, reference 
has been made toman-pO'\Tr, v.:l~ich makes' 
nice reading: 

"But much morf' importantly, our most 
valued asset is tll(' willing hands ('If 
our rural m~pmver and the 
r('.~ervoir of hig-Illy trained scientists, 
engineers .... ". 

Is this Industria1 Policy employment-
oricnt('d? Is this Industrial Po1icy 
growth~orientcd in the 5f'nse that greater 
and greater employment opportunities and 
potentialities would he generated? 

On the other hand, existing industries 
are becoming sick. They had utilised 
the public finances, they had utilised 
public borrowings, and then the manage-
ment, after diverting the money. after mis-
appropriating the funds, made thf'm sick. 
Government came to their re.!Cue. 
The sick industries were taken 
over,some of them, but there has heen nO 
analytical study of the causes of sickness. 
If the sickness is management-induced or 
management-caused, whatstcps have been 
taken against the managements? You 
are saying you will only take Ovf'r those 
sick industries which fit in with your in-
dustrial policy. But what ahout t1le 
human element involved? What about 
the persons who are working there ? For 
no fault of their the industry ha~ become 
sick. because of the mismanagement b\' the 
management or because of miRappropria-
tion of funds by the management. ""hat 
are you going to do with regard to these 
willing hands, of the manpower in this 
country .~ They are not getting all the 
best in the world and in this ('ountry. 
They are always at the receiving end. 
Therefore, the policy with regard to Rick 
industries has to be a little morc clear. 
It has to be on the basis that you think 
of the workers, employees firSt. Do not 
let them suffer because of the mismanage-
mentand -crimin~lactivities 0[1he manage-
ment. 

One word about the Patent Office. I 
have been writing to the hon. Minister 
about it, but it seems that he as taken lip 
an ·ostrich~like attitude, he will see no 
evil, hear no evil and wiJl do nothing. 
That office has become the hot-bed 
of corr~ption. I ha'.'c. been repeatedly 
requestIng the hon. 1\.1lDlster. There are 
numerous rrpresentations. I :kn0w the 
case of RcmflY & Sons. \vhiC'h I brought 
to the notice of the han. Minis1<'r. The 
company had declan'd th(' closure of their 
undertaking in Calcutta. They were 
unable to bring out the paper. But nOw 
the Director or the Controller, whcn'er 
was there, was <;upplying the paper to the 
management, so that the employces can 
be kept on the streets and the management 
can go on running its business and making 
a profit. I would request him to kindly 
consider this as it is under his Ministry. 

Bharat Commerce is a concern of Birlas 
in ~agda, and there is troub1e going On 
there, but what is happening to the \';01'_ 
kers? Th<'y are being tal{f'n into police 
custody and handcuffed. The\' aT(' hring 
asked to give a security of Rs. ',;W~O(]O for 
J07-procecdings. In]. K. Svnt1lctics in 
Ujjain, thC're is trouble going On. a 
strike is going on and a strike 
is being dealt \dth under the Janata 
administration by taking the workrrs to 
the police station in handcuff.5 and Rs. 
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20,000 from a worker is being asked as 
secll,rity money for good conduct before 
bail is given for the proceedings. I request 
,the hon. Minister to look into this matter 
and take some action. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
Minister. 

The hon. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) 
'This is a very important Ministry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I know. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Please extend 
'the time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no 
question of extending the time. 

SHRIK.LAKKAPPA: You put it to 
vote. Let the Government say Hno". 
Youcannotshutoutthe discussion. You 
promised to give me time. Are you going 
to break your promise? Give me ten 
minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you finish 
within three minutes, I will give, other-
wise, I will have to call the hon. Minister. 
I am sorry. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: After a pro-
10nged labour pain, the Janata Party has 
given birth to a baby husbanded by 
five constituents of the) anata Party which 
have conflIcting ideological predilictions. 
The Industry Minister has brought out a 
policy which is against the economic 
policy announced by the Finance Minister. 
There are three Ministries-Economic 
Ministry, Agriculture Minist.ry and the 
Industry Ministry-" ..... hich are involved 
in this. I would like to quote the sum 
and substance of this: 

"TheJanata party's boast that it aims 
to develop "an alternative to both 
capitalism and communism ... by 
heading the path of Gandhian social-
ism" has predictably rai$cd the 
hackles of both the orthodox left 
and the liberal right in this country. 
While the former has dubbed the 
poliCy paper an exercise in escapism, 
at lc.:tst partIy, to turn away from the 
path of progress and to take India 
"back to the bullock cart"." 

This is the situation that prcvai1s in the 
,COLIn try in the industrial field. Then, 
"how can our industries progress? There 
is a shortage ofe1ectricity. TheotherdaYJ 

,the Energy Jl.'finister replied to a question 
that ther:: was a shortage of about '}124 
million units during 1976-77. Nore1iable 
.-estimate of the expenditure incurred for 
making up this shortage is available. 

17,000 crores worth projects are not being 
executed throughout the country and 
you want to build up an infrastructure of 
agro-based industries. This is fallacious 
because there is sluggishness in the eco-
nomy. The Finance Minister said ! 

"Investment in the economy wall slug-
gish". What is more disquieting, he indi-
cated that there would be shortfalls in 
Plan expenditure. Where is the reality 
that you are bringing a revolutinary in-
d ustrial policy, an alternative programme ? 
How can you invest when there is no 
investment? When there is no pro-
gramme and policy, how can the indus-
tries reach villages? These are all 
high sounding words which you have 
quoted in the last One year. I do not. 
know how other friends are obstructing 
you. I do not know the helplessness of the 
Industry Minister. 

Every infrastructure has to be established 
by three Ministries and these three Minis-
tries are a big flop in this country. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conc1~e. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: To COn-
clude, I want to say a poin~ 3;bou~ my 
constituency. An HMT Untt 18 gomg to 
be set up there. Will you kindly see that 
the organisational set up is completed 
immediately and see tIm t many people are 
benefited and employed? ,"Vill. you 
kindly consider tha t all anCIllary umts of 
Tumlmr District will not be handed oyer 
once again to the vested interests .~o that 

oor people are employed? .W1I~ you 
Eindly give this assurance that It vnll be 
expedited? 

THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI CEORGE FERNANDES): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I would hke to start by 
thanking the hon. Members of the. Hou.se 
for the very instructive and educatnre ~lS
cusssion that we have had on the In-
dustrial policy. 

~T "" ~~ fui! (f'f'l'l!>T"f): ,,'Til" 

<IT fll:,,,r ,r. il"W<'f1l; I 

mmfu $~: 'flfl ,,'T'1 "(!fTIT ~m 

<IT<1" "" ,""([if if,,(r ~ ? 

~T "l{ >;f,!,,~ f;ttl: fil"r ,,\91i ii 
,,'R; ~ ,<: '1m ~. ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
There have been a number of very con-
structive and very valuable suggestions 
made in the course of the debate and, I 
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an~ sure, they will be usefHI to us in pur· 
slung the industrial policy. There has 
been a certain amount of confusion also 
but that is understandable, particularly, 
in the minds of some of the hon. Members 
who have not been able to get over the 

_heritage of the past 30 years. 

Quite rightly, the discussion has cen-
tred round the new Industrial Policy and 
also On the performance of the Industry 
Ministry in the last 12 months. The nC"I' 
Industrial Policy was presented to the 
House on 23rd December, 1977. 
Mr. Somnath Chattcljee said that he saw 
no difference between the new Industrial 
Policy of the Janata Government and the 
1956 Industrial Policy Resolution. I am 
~ure that in t~e coming days, as he sees the 
lmplementatlon of this -new industrial 
policy. the light will dawn on him and 
he will be able to seC the difference bet: 
ween the two policies. 

We have made it. very positive shift. We 
have said that from now on the emphasis 
will be on"the small, the cottage, the house-
hold and the rural sector. We have said 
tha t the emphasis will be no more on 
capital-intensIVe units in those areas where 
labour-intensive units can be set up. This 
is particularJy noticeabJe in the decision 
that is contained in the new industrial 
policy itself. that all a~ditional loomage 
m the textile sector WIll, from now on 
be in the handloom sector, that there will 
be no additionalloomage in the organised 
textile mills, not even in the decentralised 
powerlooms, and that it will go to the 
handloom sector. We have aho decided 
that any town or city with a population 
of half a million, 5 lakhs, on the basis of 
the 1971 cemus will not any more be given 
any new industrial licences. All new in-
dustries will go out into the distdcts 
into the rural areas, away from the bii 
urban agglomerations. I do not need to 
elaborate on the significance of this shift. 
I am sure, the hon. Members will be able 

to sec the difference between the T956 In-
dustrial Policy Resolution and the new 
Industrial Policy that we prc.!.cutcd on 
23rd December, 1977. 

Very rightly, most of the han. Members 
have said that it is not what is our intention 
that ~ttered to them but it is the imple-
mentahon of this new policy that is of 
c~ncern to them. I entirely agree 
wlth this. We arc going to be jUdged, 
and we want to be judged, not by what 
we have said or what we are saying but 
how we propose to implement this new 
ind~stt)al policy, We have in the 
pohey Itself outlined the most important 
instrument of this new industrial policy 
and {hat is the district industry centre. 

My colleague, Mr. Vijay Kumar Malhotra 
was perfectly right when he said 
that. this is the most important aspect of 
the mdustrial policy, and that it is in the 
successful working of the district industry 
centre that the success of the industrial. 
policy will finally be judged. 

Some hon. Members were to express 
fears yesterday that the district industry 
centre may create Centre-State conflicts .. 
I do not know how anyone could jump 
to that. conclusion. The entire imple~ 
mentatIOn of this policy is gQjng t.o be 
thtough the State Governments._ The 
C.ent.ral. Government is not setting up the' 
dlstnct mdustry cen tres. 'A/e are under~, 
w.,ri.ting the expenses involved;wc are pro-
vldmg whatever experti~e, whatc\'cr 
technical inputs, whatF:\'er assistance is 
required in terms of policy fOlmula-
tions and in terms of its implementation. 
Butin the ultimate analysis, itis the State-
Governments tha thave to run the district 
industry centres; they are the ones who 
are concerned with their final operation' 
and I am indeed happy that in the last 
three months since .... \'e outlined this in-
d~stI.'ial policy and started our discU5siong.. 
With the State Governments, the H·fpun~c: 
has been magnificent, to say the least". 
V\'~ ~ave had me"etings with the Industry 
Mll:l1S~ers of~he States and irre~pectiv(' of 
theIr ldeologlcal baclqy:ound, irlTspcctive 
of their political commitments, they were 
unanimous in welcoming this industrial 
policy. 

We had discussions in regard to the· 
follow up action, not once but t\vice \vith 
the officials of the industry depart~lents 
of all the States, and I am indeed lwppy 
tha t the response has been forthcoming 
from all the States in regard to imple-
mentation of this policy. 

Sir, we had, while submitting that 
document, suggested that district industry 
centres would be set up over a period of 
f~ur years. This is because there arc 4.60 
dIstricts and finding the righ t type of peo_ 
ple, getting all the inputs that they need 
to go )nto th~se district industry centres, 
knOWIng the Importance of these centres 
we felt that it would take us some time td 
make these DICs a going concern, But, 
I am luppy tha t here again thanks to the 
enthusiasm which th~ State GOvcrnmcIl:'" 
I:avc shown, it will be possi.bIe for us posi-
tively to set up these district industry 
centres by the end of next year in all the 
States of the Union and in all the districts. 
oft~ecountry: Infact, itis West Bengal, 
wluch has sald that they would like 
to set up these DICs in the courSe of this 
year itself in all the districts; and they are 
ready with their proposals and they are 
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going ahead with the setting up of these 
DICs in all the districts of "Vest Bengal. 
Other States have come with similar pro-
posals. The other day, the Industry, 
Minister of Orissa was here. He was very 
keen to have the district industry cen tres 
in all the districts of Orissa by the end of 
this year. He was worried as to ,,'hether 
we would make the funds available. I 
woulcllike to say here today, that if there 
is any State which is in a position to set up 

its rhstrict industry centres by the end 
of this financial year or even by the end of 
this calendar year, we shall make fund 
available to them to go ahead with that 
work and set up these centres. Any assis-
tance they need in any form will be made 
available because I do realise, and I am 
sure all of us realise. that it is these D ICs. 
which will ultim~tely be the catalyst 
in industrialising our rural areas. Wi th-
,out the District Industry centres, there is 
going to be no stimulus provided in the 
rural areas t6 further our industrial policy. 

A number of programmes have been 
tried in the past, and incentives have teen 
'given. I have always heard t~e NI~~bel"s 
,of this hon. House and the Chief Mmlste)'s 
and Industries Ministers from the .St,:tc 
telling me, 'Please declare our dlstnct 
.as a backward district'. No t districts, but 
,en tire regions have been declarecl backward 
and they have stayed b~ckwa1:d. Take 
the North-Eastorn Rrglon-e,.ght States 
and Union Territories. You Will not find 
a more backward area than the North 
Eastern Region of this country. All of 
them have been declared backward. But 
nobody go cs there. You :nay offer son;e 
incentives, but nobody 1.5 Int;:rcsted In 
going thne because therr IS no mfr:1.stluc-
ture, there are nc. roans, ~herc IS, nO 
electricity, there IS no trm.ncc\, s!'llled 
manpowder ;.there is yet ~othll1<! available 
to set up an mdustry. YOu may decla:e 
an areaS as Backward.. Dozens of (bs-
tricts in V,P. Ililve ))("C,11 c\ccJ:.,dd 85 
bac]nvard; SO 1118ny in BJhar h;J\ (' ];("('n 
declared as bacl,w,;nl. hut they ,t;;y l.ad-
ward. 

AN HON. l\IE~mER: More declara-
tion is 110 t going to help. 

SBRI GEORGE FERNAI\DFS : That 
docs not solve the problem. That is why, 
to me, the District I~clustry (~('n~If~ arc 
the 1110st important 1l1strum{lli 1J1 Ollr 
hands, the instrumcn ( (h," I we ~la\'(' fmgc~1 
through this ne\\' indus (nal policy, ~nd 11115 
has to succeed. ''''f' haw' (0 scc that 
it works, and \t'e shall s{ e tha t J t "OJ];s. 

"Ve have also stated in the Industrial 
P i'c Statement that the IDEI has b('rn 
a~k~J to sct tip a special window. W:ll, 
that windoW has been set up-to provide 
assistance to the small scale and rUl'al sec-
tors. But we will have problems there. 

I am prepared to admit that a radical 
change in the thinking of the people, 
particularly a t the decision-making level 
and in the financial institutions is called 
for. The culture has been the culture of 
the big, and I am sure that you under-, 
stand that, Mr. Damani, better than 
most others because you are a part of 
that culture of the big. It is the culture 
of the big; in banks, a big man's loan gets 
cleared without any hindrance, without 
any difficulties ... 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) 
I have drawn your attention yesterday. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES' 
Because you know this from exper ience 
how itis easyfor you to get aloan and it is, 
impossible for a small man to get a loan-
for a little cobbler in SholaptIr; he can 
never get money from the bank, but you 
can. Eeven if your mill shoulrl fail, you 
can but the little cobbler win not get it. 
This has been so over the years. This is 
the culture that has been developed 
very assiduously and very carefully nur-
tured by some of you. I t will take us a 
a little time .. , (Interruptions) I am not 
yielcling. I will be willing to answer any 
question that the hon. Member has; he 
knows that I am capable of answering 
questions. But just now I am not 
yielding •. , 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Damani, 
you can ask your questions later on. He 
is not yielding now. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNA~DES : 
I am willing to answer all your question s, 
Mr. Damani. I have answered the m 
righ t in Sholapur. 

AN HON. MEMBER: \\'hy are you 
afraid of him? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNA~"DES: I 
am never afraid, certainly not of ]\1r. 
Damani. 

Tam sltre that, even where the financial 
i nsti tutions 'arc concernecl and where 
making available rC"sonrccs for the small 
scale scctvr is concerned, we shall be ahle 
to overcome and we shall be able to solve 
this problem. And I would like to 
make it very clear that no small scale 
industry, no household, nO cottage 
industry, no rural scctor, in this 
coun try, from nO\\- on, will bf' alleged 
to suffer or to lae; for \I'ant of money. 
Money will be made available and what-
ever modification in any existing rules 
and regulations is necessary or is required 
to be made it will be made, it shall be 
made, and it has tIo be made. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will the 
Finance Minister oblige? (ltztermplioflj). 
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The Finance Minister, I know, is a 
very easy whipping boy for you, Mr. 
Lakkappa. Do not forget that it is this 
Finance Minister who, in the last Budget, 
gave Rs. 40 crores for rural water 
supply and in the current budget gave 
Rs. 60 crores for rural water supply. 
In the last thirty years, your Government 
did not give one paisa for rural water 
supply. Why do you go on talking of 
our Finance Minister and why do you 
raise this question? \Vhy not educate 
oneself before asking such questions? 

7.,hrs. 

~ft~~~ m ~~T (wr;:d1m) 
9;rrHfr ~fCflU ~, ~U ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ I 
9;f~ fCfitl' f~ ~fm ~T ~~ ~T ? 

~} ~o) y',~ ,.s LJ'"'l~ -,.s "~-" 
[- ,olD ~)'~ &d~.JJ LJ'"'$ yl - ~ 

~T ~ q).fT.m~: if m- lfif '" , 
<fiT om ~~ ~ ~T R I ~~ fi' ~~ cmrT 
m(J ~T ~ I .... 

~~>l ;~ 

""c. One other instrument which has been 
in existence but which was not used 
adequately is the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission. And now we 
propose to use this Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission also to further 
o~r' Industrial Policy. Between 1976-77 
we moved in here in 1977-and 1978-79, 
that is the year that will start after three 
days, the total outlay for the Cottage 
and Village Industries sector has more 
than doubled. In 1976-77, the total 
outlay for this sector was Rs. 30. 40 crores, 
in the current year's budget, it has been 
raised to Rs. 65.70 crores. This is the 
money that is made available as loan and 
as grant directly to the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission and all the Instit. 
utions that it administers and that it 
supervises. There is another provision 
alsb which has been made and that is 
interest subsidy. We have set apart in 
the current year's budget ten crores 
of rupees as interest subsidy for Khadi 
and Village Industries institution!. In 
other words, the institutions will be able 
to borrow the money from the banks. 
The institutions will be required to pay 
four percent interest to the banks and 
the relit. of the money will be subsidied 

through this interest subsidy. It has 
also been made clear that whatever 
amount of money, the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission institutions are 
in a position to spend, to borrow, they 
are most welcome to borrow and to 
spend and the interest subsidy even 
though today is Rs. ten crores, we will 
be happy to increase it to any extent. 
In other words, to the extent that the 
Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
institutions are able to spend the money, 
we will see that assistance is made available 
to these institutions, because, as I said, 
we consider the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission and these insti-
tutions as a very effective and very impor-
tant instrument to further the Industrial 
Policy of the Government. 

7."03 hrs. 

[SHRI. N. K. SHEJWALKAR ill the Choir] 

~T ijfl~ ~Rfs~ : \ljW Q;~ ~T;r ~, 
~ <fiT ~i=r 'fiT CflTl1 fCfllIT ~m I 

The third area is handicrafts. When we 
discuss handicrafts, normally no one takes 
it very seriously; it is not considered as 
an important sector by most of the peopl('. 
But last year our export earnings through 
handicrafts were over Rs. 400 crores, of 
which about Rs. 200 crares came from 
j('wellery and the rest CUTIlC frcm othn 
forms of handicrafts including the 
carpets. It was a5ked, where is the change 
and what is the change brought about 
there. I would like to tell the Home 
that in the first three years of the Fifth 
Five year Plan, the total amount of mcney 
allotted and spent in the handicraft sectoI' 
was Rs. 2' 5 crores. Last year, we 
allocated, and we were able to spmd 
during the year, that is the year now 
ending, Rs. 4' 4 crores. This", as in onc 
year alone as against Rs. 2' 5 crores in 
three years. It is Rs. 4' 4 crorrs in 1977-
78. In the CUlTent year's budget-Mr. 
Lakkappa was concerned about our 
Finance Mini~tcr-thc alloc<1tion made 
for the handicrafts scctot" is Rs. 10" 5 crore:, 
for one year .... 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES ( SHRI BIJU PATNAIK ) : 
Mr. Lakkappa was not listming to what 
the Industry Minister has said. 
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
There again, a~ much money as the 
handicrafts sector is in a position to spend, 
will be rna'de available by us. There will 

'-be no constraint of resources in the handi· 
crafts seclor. I will give you an illustration 
how we have been able to give a fillip to 
this sector. 

Carpet weaving;_ in the first three 
y~al'S of this Five Year Plan, across the 
eQuutey and particularly in Jammu and 
Kashmir and in UP because this is where 
the carpets are mostly made, 212 training 
centres were set up and they trained over 
a petiod of 3 years 10,000 peopic, your..g 
boys and girls in carpet '\vcaving. Last 
y~ar, th<lt is, the year that is f"_nC\ing in a 
couple of days, we set up 490 ccntre,> and 
we have already trained 2.},500 people in 
this sector. Hand;; are being trained, 
job~ are_ being created and jobs are being 
givell taking care of those who are jobless 
now and also contributing to the exports 
in a very large way. While uptill now, 
as far as carpets are concerned, it was 
Janunu and Kashmir and UP but in the 
course of the current year we have gone 
into at least half a dozen ,states, in Raj-
a~than, in Bihar, in IVladhya Pradesh, in 
Gujarat and even in Karnataka we have 
bcen able to set up these carpet training 
centres. \Ve shall extend thi~ program-
me of handicrafts centres ..... . 

AN HON. MEMBER 
West Bengal ? 

SHR! K LAKKAPPA 
the information tomorrow. 

What about 

He will give 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : At 
the moment I do not have any facts 
'Nith me about the centres that might 
havc been ope-m,d ill '-"Test Bengal but I 
will crl'tainly give you the information 
about 'Vest Bengal. 

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: You should 
not forget your Samral hhai ..... . 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I will 
certainly not forget my Sasural hhai. 

Now, Sir, we are not confining ourselves 
to carpets alone. I\1etalwarc, cane, bam-
boo-in a11 these sectors we are putting 
a tremendous emphasis on the develop~ 
ment of handicrafts and there is a reason, 
We talk of industrialisation. Hon.l\1embers 
have been quite justifiably annoyed, upset 
and have expre-ssed themselves in very 
very strong 'Nords that in one year we 
have not been able to industrialise. \rYe 
really have not been able to go into all 
those places where we want industry. 
But you cannot have industry unless there 

is power, unless there is energy. One can 
produce the plant but if there is no energy 
how can you manage. One can train an 
entrepreneur. V\Te have schemes to train 
entrepreneurs today, young boys an girls 
who are coming out of schools and coUeges 
and who are willing to become entrepre~ 
neurs. Schemes are there but unless the 
essential inputs are made available, it 'will 
not be possible. So, meam\-hile, you put 
emphasis in those areas where you do not 
need pov,'er. Handicrafts is one of those 
areas where without power, v,-here by 
'mere use of hands and by the use of the 
locally available raw material people 
are enabled to earn their livelihood and 
whether it is carpet-making, whether it 
is coir, whether it is ..... (IlIlcTruptions) I 
wi11 not consider handloom as part of 
that, but, ,,,,hethel' it is metalware or 
cane or bamboo--there are umpteen 
areas-this is an area, as I said, where 
we shall be giving a much greater thrust. 

Of course, some friends see in this 
a retum to the bullock cart age. I can 
only say that I sypmathise with such 
people. Because, I certainly would not 
like anyone to. denigrate the bullock 
and the bullock cart. The bullock and 
the bullock cart are the main-stay of 
our ,economy even today in the rural 
'areas. They are the main-stay and 
they will remain the main-stay of our 
rural economy. 

You even usc the bullock to get the 
votes and suddenly you dislike the bullock. 
Suddenly you think that they are taking 
the country to the bullock cart age. 

All that we are trying to do is to improve 
the lot of the man who owns the bullock 
and also perhaps, the bullock as without 
the bullock your economy v.'Quld come 
to a stand still. '. 

I do not have figures with me. If 
my memory does not fail me, Rs. 3,000 
crores is invested in bullock carts in this 
country. That money is more than 
that you have in the steel industry. 
If my memory does not fail me, it may 
be more but certainly not less. That is 
more than the money that we hayc in 
any industry. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: YOll moder-
nise bullock carls. 

SHRI GERORGE FERNANDES: 
We shall modernise bullock carls. Before 
that we shall have to modernise some 
people also, 

Then about textiles, 111'. T.A. Pai 
is not here. I was hoping that he would 
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be here. He was quite incensed about 
the textile industry. 

The textile industry is, perhaps, the 
oldest industry that we have, employment-
wise, next to agriculture, perhaps it is 
the most important industry. But we 
have, as I said, taken certain decisions. 
We have decided that all further expansion 
shall be in the handlooms, the loomage, 
not the spindlage. We have also decided 
that there shall be no expansion in the 
organised mill sector. 

But the textile industry has 
certain problems. Those problems 
we have not created in the 
last one year, we have been trying to 
solve them, but problems have accumu-
lated over a period of time. Mr. Pai 
said yesterday that time is of the essence 
for that industry. How long are you 
going to take he asked. I wish he could 
have asked the question to himself only 
a year ago-how long was he going to take 
to formulate what was then called as 
an integrated textile policy. About 
this whole discussion on the integrated 
textile policy I started to make an exer-
cise on the textile industry and when 
people started talking about the integrated 
textile policy everyone would laugh, 
because it had become a joke by them. 
Over the years this has been discussed-
the multi fibre policy, how much of 
synthetics, how much of cotton, what 
is the role of the Cotton Corporation, 
what is the role of the public sector, 
what is the role of the private sector-
over the years this has been discussed. 
But no decision was taken. Vve need 
to take decisions. We need to take 
decisions here and we are taking decisions 
here, because I am deeply concerned 
\'lith the kind of situation in which the 
textile industry finds itself. I take it, 
111'. Damani referred to it or I do not 
know who? Some hon. rvIcmber referred 
to the fact that the textile industry is 
still to make use, of the soft loans that 
are made available" .... 

SHRI S. R. DA\1ANI: I referred 
to it. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Shri Damani made it. I think it is for 
Mr. Damani and the textile magnates 
in this country to tell us why they are 
not using this money. It is for them to 
tell us. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: May I tell? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Not now. I am sure Mr. Damani knows 
the rules of this House. 

SHRI S. R. DAIvLJ\NI: The conditions 
laid down by the lending institutions 
are such that it is very difficult to get 
the loans. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNAL"\IDES: 
The cat is out of the bag. They want 
money without interest. The textile 
industry has been very tardy in making 
use of the soft loans that were made 
available. Why? For a variety of reasons; 
may be, reasons which they cannot share 
with us. May be they believe that they 
should get money at still lower rates of 
interest. !\.1ay be they would like to get 
money without any interest at all. You 
make any concession, they ask for more 
concesssions, so much so that one feels 
that all that they would like is that they 
would like the money for keeps, which 
is what has happened over the years. 
Money is available. Soft loans are 
there. We would like the textile industry 
to modernise, to overcome the sickness 
to the extent that it is in their hands 
to overcome that sickness. From our-
side, by the end of the session we shall 
come forward with a textile policy and 
I have made the statement in the House 
earlier that this will apply in regard to 
the organised textile sector, in regard 
to the multi-fibre question, the use of man-
made fibres, in regard to the woollen, 
industry, in regard to ,art silk industry 
and in regard to the National Textile 
Corporation. 

17'18 hriO. 

[MR. SPEAKER ill the Chair] 

There is a lot of criticism about the 
National Textile Corporation. Mr. 
Madan Tiwary was very indignant 
about some of the happenings taking 
place in NTC mills in l\{adhya Pradesh. 
I have said this on the floor of the House 
and outside, that if there are any specific 
complaints of corruption anywhere we 
shall deal with them most ruthlessly. 
But the complaints must be specific. A 
general allegation that there is corruption 
evClywhere in the country, there is 
corruption C"ver),,'1here in the industry, 
there is corruption everywhere in the 
public sector does not enable us to take 
any action at any point of time. One 
should be specific. I am not trying to 
suggest that every official of the public 
sectot is Simon Pure. He is not. I am 
also certainly not prepared to accept 
the propooition that everything with the 
public sector is wrong, that the whole 
public sector is rotten etc. I am not 
prepared to accept that propositlOn 
either. If there are black sheep we need 
to identify them. If they can be reformed 
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they should be reformed. 
·cannot be reformed they 
thro.vu out. 

\Vhere they 
should be 

SHEt! VASANT SATHE: You want 
others to find out for you. Why are you 
there? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNAi'<nES, 
'Why were you there? You created the 
black sheep and you want me to find 
them out. 'Vhat kind of a question is 
this, Sj.r? Isaid, to the extent that anything 
comes to my knowledge I shall certainly 
take action. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: That is what 
you used to say when you were here. 

SHRI GEORGE FERi'IANDES, No. 
I was very concrete and I always brought 
.forward only specific charges. You shiel-
ded them. That is another matter. 
But we always brought forward specific 
charges. In every respect from the 
highest to the lowest down the line, 
we were very specific. Even today if 
there are any allegations which are 
specifically brought out we shall deal v,lith 
them. 

But, Sir, the National Textile Corp~)l'
ation came into existence ~ver the. rUms 
of the sick and dead mIlls. LIter:;lly 
tbe.y took over the sick and dead mIlls. 
1v1ills that had remained closed for months 
and years. Things had come to a complete 
standstill. That is why they were taken 
ovet. Immediately for one to stand up 
and say, NTC is making losses, you are 
losing money etc. is not correct. You 
should remember that we took over a 
losing concern. You did not take oV,er 
a profit-making concern. No texule 
min magnate is going to hand over t.o 
you a going concern. That is whX. tlllS 
was takcn over. Even today my fnend 
Prof. Shibban Lal S~ksena said that the 
Swadeshi Cotton l\,1i11s arC closed and he 
asked me what ;)XC you doing about it. 
\Vell the Swadcshi Cotton :Mi115 is in 
a m~ss. Not this alone, but other mills 
in that group are in a mess. They ~re 
losing eoneen'ls. They have been losmg 
money over the ycars. So, my suggestion 
is this. 'When one goes on attacking 
the NTC and when one makes an alle-
gation, let it be remembered that the 
NTC has taken over sick mills and it is 
going to take some time to modernise 
the NTC. 

And even "lith the conditions being· 
what they are, in the last twelve months, 
the N.T.C. has shown tremendous prog-
ress. In December, 1976, in the last 
days of the previous Raj, there were 
18 N.T.C. :r..fills that were making 
a profit with aU the rigours of the emer-
gency. 

In December, 1977 that is, three months 
ago, 42 mills of the N.T.C. had started 
making a profit. And the losses are 
going down steadily. I am sure, Sir, 
that by the programme that we have 
initiated, it should be possible for us 
to pull the entire N.T.C. into the black 
in the coming 18 months to two years 
and this we are hopeful of doing. 

IvIr. Pai also referred to the national 
clothing policy. I am glad that this 
wisdom has fmally davmed that the 
national clothing policy is our policy. 
But, it is a paradox that where on the 
one hand we have cotton textile mills 
not being able to produce as much as 
they should be producing, here you 
also have a situation where people in 
the rural areas are not able to afford 
the cloth; people cannot afford cloth 
when the production of cloth in this 
country has remained stagnant or has 
been going dmvn. It is not so much 
because the :Mills are not able to produce 
the cloth; it is because the people in the 
rural areas, the poor, in this country do 
not have the purchasing power to buy 
the cloth. That is the situation that thirty 
years had created And that is the situation 
that we are now trying to change and, 
through this Industrial Policy, when 
we take the industries to the rural areas, 
when we develop khadi and village 
industry, when we develop handicrafts 
and give purchasing power to people 
who, over the years, had no purchasing 
power, that is when the textile, whether 
in the organised sector or in the handloom 
sector, produces the cloth that will be 
marketed in the rural areas. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE, What are 
you doing about the Committee which 
was appointed? What is the total Textile 
policy of yours? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES, 
You cannot discus:; the. export policy when 
we arc discussing the textile policy. You 
cannot discuss the national clothing policy, 
that is the tCl'm, I think, 111'. Pai was 
using, you cannot discuss this policy 
without looking also at the purcha.'1ing 
power of the man who has to buy your 
cloth. The discussion of our policy 
would become irrelevant if there is no 
purchasin~ power outside. This is what 
we are trYIng to do through this industrial 
policy. 

Now, the point has been made as to 
whether large industry has a role and the 
large industry hali very powerful spoke!'! .. 
men here; eveq,'\yhere they are concerned. 
Sir, I would like to lay with all the em .. 
phasis that large industry has a role not 
because some one wants to fulfil the 
large industry. Industrial development 
of this country has taken place in a certain 
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direction and, there are certain areas 
where large indt!~try has to operate. One 
can, of coune, discuss the public sector 
and the private sector there, but there will 
be areas where large industries will have 
to operate. 

Sir, in the next Five Year Plan which 
is on the anvil now, we have made a pro-
vision for Rs. 20,<;>00 c~'ores in t?C energy 
sector. vVe are dlSc:ussmg ab<?ut Increasing 
our overall generatmg capaClty by almost 
20,000 ~1.vV. So, power is a big indus-
try; from the production of generators to 
the transmission towers, to the cables to 
the instrumentation, to the switch g~ar, 
name it, and it is big industry. And 
therefore in any kind of a policy that we 
are going to adopt, there is bound to be 
room for big industry. There will be 
areas of chemicals, paper. (Interruptions) 
Well, this is the Government's policy and. 
Chaudhury Charan Singh is a very senior 
and respected member of this Govern-
ment. I do not know when some of you 
will get over this habit of trying to say 
that one of us is gcxxl and the other is 
not? This is the old habit when Nehru 
was good, Morarji Desai was bad; some-
one was good and someone was bad. 
But, here, Mr. Unnikrishnan, I can assure 
you that whatever may be our background, 
we are together and we shall stay together. 
We are not going to oblige you. (Interrup-
tions) and I am sure this is what you also 
desire, Mr. Unnikrishnan. The 
point that I was making about .large in-
dustries is that 76% of the large mdustries 
in this country, whether you like it or not, 
are somehow or other related to the rural 
areas-to agriculture. Now, what is 
the large industry? Let us take ferti-
liser. It is ultimately related to agri-
culture. Let us take the whole power 
generation system. Bulk of it is related to 
agriculture. Take even the cement in-
dustry. Just now we are havinl? some 
problems of cement. The RaJa~than 
canals, the Punjab canals, dams-evcry-
where ultimately it means irrigation-
are being bui1t. If you produce cement 
in the factory, that can be used 
to build dams across the rivers, that can 
be used to build the generators that can 
be used for canals. As 70 per cent of 
the industry is related to the rural areas, 
to agriculture and therefore, whatever 
may 'be our own ideological or political 
conviction in regard to large and smaIl 
industries, I believe that large industry 
has a very significant 1'011 to play in 
the economic devt"lopment, in the industrial 
development and in the future growth 
of this country and I do not want to mi-
nimise that. But I certainly want the 
industry to behave. Indus~ must be-
have. The whole idea is that if you are 
an industry, it is for profits. 
Everyone discusses the indnstry. 

It is very interesting. The only 
point is what are the incentives ? 
Without incentives, it seems that they are 
unable to do anything. 

We havc been discussing whether there 
should be some kind of ceiling on the 
salaries of Directors and top Executives 
of the companies, etc. This has been 
discmsE'ci. Government is formulating a 
policy on this. It will take some time. 
This is about the wages, incomes and price 
policy. But there is consternation all 
around the corparate circle in this coun try, 
that incentives are not given to the private 
sector. In the public sector we have 
certain ceilings on salaries-Rs. 3500. I 
always raise this question with the people 
in the private sector. BHEL's production 
this y~'ar is 550 crores of rupees and 
the profit i .. about Rs. 75' 0 crores. This 
is the BEHL's performance. No 
matter what complaints people have. 
You have BHEL's Chief Executive being 
paid Rs. 3500 or Rs. 4000 a month and 
he does a good job. And here I am told 
that the private sector companies which 
are taking every kind of incentives, export 
incentives, import incentives and what not, 
which are living on incentives will tell 
us that its l\1anaging Director, its Chairman 
cann,ot function, cannot give his best 
unless he is given Rs. 15,000 or Rs. 20,000. 
This whole systt;tm is not a<.:ceptable to 
me. Let me make it de:lr. Therefore, 
it is being discussed now. 

The point that I!am making is that the 
private sector much learn to relate itself 
to the problems of this country and not 
to be engrossed in its own predilections. 
They must relate themselves to rural 
development, to rural poverty, to the 
needs, to the immediate needs. 'ATe need 
to .'lave every pie that we can save so that 
it can go into the rural areas for deve10pc 
mental activitie.~. Without savings, 
where is the capital? In so far as the role 
is concerned, your role is there, your place 
is there and I shall never minimise it 
and any legitimate encouragement that 
is necessary to private industry and large 
industry in those areas where private 
sector and large industry have to operate} 
will be given. That assistance will be 
there. 

A point has been made about the multi~ 
nationals and almost by everybody, parti-
cularly by th().!le who brought them in 
in the first place and also by those who 
live with them very comfortably and who 
know them very well. I sometimes get 
a feeling that I invented the multi-nationals 
from the way some hon. Members go on 
throwing multi-nationals at my face. 
I did not invent them. They have been 
here long her ore I was born and in the 
hut thirty years between the father and_ 
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the daughter they were nurtured as no 
other single institution was nurtured in 
this country. This is the truth and we 
t:nllst face it. After all accepting the truth 
'is not going to create any problems for 
us. 

A point was made, I think by Mr Chat~ 
terjee, about forty per cent. V,le have 
said, we have, in the Industrial Policy, 
made it velY clear that onCe any foreign 
company reduces its equity to forty per 
cent, it shall be treated as an Indian 
company for all purposes. I believe that 
we have taken this decision and it is a 
right decision, because if sixty per cent of 
the equity holdings of any company.are 
indigenous; if Indian people own SIXty 
per cent of equity of any company, I 
am willing to treat that company as ~n 
Indian Company because along Wl!h 
forty per cent equity, there is also certam 
technology that has been made available, 
there is certain technical know-how that is 
con tinuously being made available and 
forty per cent of the equity, if that is going 
to be the price that one has to pay for this, 
I feel that we should not grudge to pay that 
price. This is my position. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
soap ? 

SHRI GEORGE 
I will come to soaps. 
everything. 

What about 

FERNANDES: 
I will come to 

SHRI K LAKKAPP A: Will you yeild 
for a minute? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Just now I am not yielding. And we 
have accepted the Tumkur proposal .... 
(Interruptions) I am not yielding. 

There is this constant talk about Germany. 
I am supposed to have gone to Gennany 
and Germans are supposed to be interested 
in this country because ,\Villy Brandt 
happens to be a friend of mine. He has 
been my friend for twenty years and 
more. I have been a Member of the 
Socialist party and therefore of ~le 
Socialist International for my enure 
life time. My political life has been with 
the socialist movement of this country 
and with the socialist movement all over 
the world. I am a part of the socialist 
movement. 1\1r Lald<appa at one time 
was. Then he became a waY'vard. 
IVIr Sathe at one time was, but then he 
also became a wayward. These are way-
ward socialists. I only hope that some 
day they will come back like the prodigal 
children, like prodigao SODS. 

SHRr VASANT SATHE: Today, I 
feel like saying Et tu Brutus. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I do 
feel sometimes of course, what kind of 
people have we contributed? I sometimes 
have that kind of feeling also. But any-
way, I am not going into that discus· 
sian. But this constant talk about West 
Gennany .. . ... (1 nterruptions) I will 
have a political debate later on Mr. 
Sathe. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You have 
also fallen into the trap of forty pel' cent? 
What has happened to you now? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Do not forget that after all we have 
got the country out from a certain' situa-
tion. I do not share the fears of Mr 
Sathe on this point. In fact one of the 
hon. Members was to say-I think it was. 
1\11" Nair of Indira Congress-that ~1r 
Fernandes has suddenly discovered tl1at 
there are two hundred multi-nationals in 
Russia and that their flags are flying there. 
That is what Mr. Nair said in the course 
of his speech earlier in the day. I have 
not said that their flags are flying. But I 
did make a point. When this constant 
talk about the multi-nationals and India's 
interests being the prerogative of only a 
few people was made, I have said that the 
multi-nationals operate all over the world. 
Vietnam, than whom there is not a more 
revolutionary people today, has a Foreign 
Investment Law. That Foreign Invest-
ment Law says that if any foreign en-
terprise, multinational or uni-national .01' 
any national, if any foreign enterpnse 
wants to come and settle in Vietnam, you 
can bring hundred per cent equity, pro~ 
duce goods and take them out You can 
bring fifty per cent equity, the Vietnamese 
Government will give fifty per cent of the 
equity; you will export fifty per cent, 
you will market within the country fifty 
per cent, you will have a ~fty-fif~y share 
in the profits. You can brmg tlurty per 
cent equity; the Vietnamese Govt;rnment 
will give seventy per cent eqlllty, you 
wiII have the entire demoestic market, 
the profits will be shared thirty per cent-
seventy per cent. This is Vietnam. 

The Soviet Union has 200 multinationals 
operating within its frontiet's today inclu-
ding Pepsi Cola. That is the point Com-
rade Unnikrishann and Mr. Nair made. 
The point they made was that the Russians 
are capable of t<lkin gcare of the]r na-
tional interests. Sa, with great respC'ct 
I would like to gubmit tothehon. Members 
that at least the Janata Govt'n)me~lt is 
capable of taking care of the natlOnal 
interests, let no one have any doubt 
about it. (Interrll/Jliolls) 1\-11'. Nair may 
speak for himself. (IntcrruptiollS). I ccr-. 
tainly give to my friends the 1ib~rty of 
questioning their involvement WIth the 
national interest. 
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA I do not 

agree with you ..... . 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
I give my hon. friends the liberty of 
questioning their own natinal interests, 
their own patriotism. I shall not have 
anybody question the patriotism of those 
of us who are on this side of the House. 
No one can question OUf patriotism. 
(Interr.uptiollS) I am b_'ing very blunt. 
That is why I said that with 60 per cent 
of Indian equity in those areas where it is 
necessary for us to have foreign partici-
pation, I shall have no objection to that 
kind of agreement and I shall have 
no objection to that kind of understanding. 

(1 nterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 
He is not yielding now. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
There are certain areas where multina-
tionals have been nurtured over the years. 
Some of my hon. friends keep talking about 

. soa·pSj some keep talking about biscuits. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: Tooth paste. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Yesj tooth paste. Over the years these 
were the companies that we brought in 
by the predecessor Government. In 
other words, if the people of this cmmtry 
in their wisdom were not to take the 
decision which they took between 16th and 
20th of March last year, brought us out 
of prisons and put us here, Coca Cola 
would still have been here. In fact, you 
would have a member of a Coca Cola 
generation, a leader of the Coca Cola 
industry in the country sitting in this 
very House. Thanks to 1\1r. Vijay Kumar 
!'.-fa.lhotra, Mr. Charanjit Singh is out 
there and he is in here, and thanks to the 
people of Delhi. Mr. Charanjit Singh 
wa" your candidate from Delhi. The 
head of the Cocal Cola empire was a can-
didate from Delhi. The posters arc still 
there, Go to the Tis Hazari courts and 
you will still find the poster depicting 
the picture of the lady with folded 
hands and the Cocal Cola man also 'with 
folded hands asking the people of Delhi to 
vote for Coca Cola, to vote for the multi-
nationals. I know public memory can 
be short, but at least the Members of this 
House should not have such short me-
maries, 

(J nlerruplions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 
He is not yielding. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
~_cannot imagine the situation where .... 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Coca Cola 
is better than 'pissi cola'. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI GEROGE FERNANDES:Thercforc 
when people talk to me about a particular 
area of industry, biscuits or any other 
sector, I want everybody to reliase that 
we did not bring those concerns which have 
been there. ,,ye have been talking t6 
everybody. As I said, I' discussed this 
question with the WIMCO people I dis-
cussed this question with the Hindustan 
Lever people, we have been discussing 
this with various .other companies. There 
arc problems. "\VIMCO have ISOOO 
employees. 

AN HON. ME:MBER: You take it 
over. 

SHRI GEROGE FERNANDES: 
Take over? We are discussing decnetra-
lisation of tllis sector. vVe are discussing 
the decentralisation of the soap production 
sector, we are discussing decentralisation 
of the biscuit sector. In all these areas 
we have been discussing with people to 
find out how best one can overcome the 
situation that has been created during 
the last 30 years. 

Having said that, let me also reply to 
my very esteemed. colleagues and com-
rades, Comrade Haldar and Comrade 
Somnath Chatterjee. Comrade Haldar 
and Comrade Somnath Chatterjee ha\'e 
also used the floor of this House to accuse 
my government of being very soft on 
multinatinals and particularly of my being 
friendly with some of them. 

I have no personal friendship with 
anybody. As Minister of Industry I 
have to deal with industries, and I shall 
deal with industries-large, small, rural .. 
urban, evertything. To me each one of 
them is equal. I shall make no 
distinction. In choosing my personal 
friends, I shall be very carcfld. "To which 
public function I ShOllId go, I shall he 
very careful. But vvllcre my \\"ork is 
conccrned, I shall be correct-whctlwl' it 
is a large or small industry, Or wllcther the 
person has 200 investigations bC'hil'ld him, 
or whether he is dean. But as long as 
I am in this position, my job is to do 
mv work; and I shall do that correctly. 

But I certainly did not expect Can;. 
Halder and Com, Somnath Chattedcc 
to accuse my government, or to relatc 
my governm('nt anywhere with the 
multi-nationals. I would not have liked 
to make this point; but now I must, 
because once you make this point, vou 
must be prepared for the counter-point. 
What is the position of the 'West Bengal 
Government on multinationals ? There 
is a Lily Biscuit Company, It is in the 
private sector; The Lily Biscuit Co. 
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employed 500 workers. That company 
is closed. 1 suggested to the West Bengal 
Government: "Let the Government take 
it over: or let the :rvlodem Bakeries take it 
over;" But the West Bengal Government 
is insisting that it should be handed 
over to Britannia Biscuits. 

SO'-1E HOel. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Please. Please; you have no right to say, 
"Shame". You have brought in Brita-
nnia Biscuits; you have no business to say 
'shame'. (lnterntptions) Having brough~ in 
Bri<tannia on the onc hand, and havmg 
created conditions for the Lily Biscuit 
Co. to close, you have no right to say, 
·shame'. You may hang your heads in 
shame. (Interruptions) but not say 'shame' 
to others. 

In West Bengal, there was a little unit 
of Philips. Philips is a multi-nationaL 
In West Bengal, that little unit closed 
down. The West Bengal Government 
came to me and said: "We would like to 
have a joint sector with Philips." I said: 
"Mostly wiUing;ly, yes." ~ unit}s there; 
t11e facilities are there. It IS closmg down 
for a variety of reasons. If t.he vyest 
Benaal Govermnent wants to enter mto 
a joint collaboration with them, "Most 
certain lv, yes." And we gave them the 
permission. Now the 'Vest Bengal G04 
vernment and Philips are part .of one 
J'oint venture' and I am happy. I am not 

, 'h ' unhappy. Anel I will not say same. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (Durgapur): The West Bengal 
Government cate~orical1y declared .that 
they will not invite any multi_natIOnal 
corporation to invest in West Benga~. 
(Inlerru,btion) They have said it categon-
cally. (Interruptions) 

SHRI SO:\L'!ATH CHATTERjEE: 
What I said in a very short speech is-
I was allowed very little time ..... . 

MR SPEAKER: I do not know if he 
is yielding. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
I said that you have provlded for 40 per 
cent dilution to loosen the strangle-hold 
of monl)polist multi-nationals: Will it 
achieve the purpose? That 1S ,vhat 1 
aSKed. ,Vill 40 pel' ce.nt be a suffici~nt 
aml)unt to hold the ("f)Ulty, through wInch 
the company can be controlled? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Fai.r cnOItg;;l. I will deal w.ith tha~ 1?oint. 
Therefore, then~. are certam ro.htlcs of 
the Indian situatlOn. If the. "Vest Beng~l 
Government has to act m a c{"rtam 
situation, it i<; acting. If the Government 

of India has to-day to act in a certain 
situation, it is acting. And across the 
country today, there are 8 different poli-
tical parties running the governments. 
Let us face that also. Let us not try 
to act 'holier than thou'. 8 different poli-
tical parties are running governmeI1 ts in 
this country, in various States. and 
in the Centre. Therefore, let us not try 
to fool anyone. We are all victims of' 
certain situations. \Ve have inherited 
certain situatioI1s. 'Vithin those situations 
...... (Interruptions) I haye got to be 
realistic. I have always been realistic. 
(I nternlptionr) That is , ... ·hy I say that 
within the constraints in which we have 
to operate, within the system that we have' 
inherited, the heritage that has been there-
of the last thirty years, all of us have 
to operate; and t1~is is what we are doing. 
I am not blammg the West Bengal 
GoverI1men 1. 

The West Bengal Government has 
got to take decisions to see that electricity 
in ''''est Bengal is generated. If elec- . 
tricity in Vvest Bengal has to be generated, 
·within the given circumstances, in the 
kind of situation in which the V\'est Bcngal 
Government finds itself, whether they like 
it or not-lam sure they don't like i t-
they have to act. The Calcutta Electri-
city Company is a 100 per cent sterling 
company headquartered in London; 
and you have to double the capacity and 
give them another licence for 220 mega-
watts. Not only that; you have also to 
go round the whole of \Vest Bengal 
and raise the money, because these 
Johnnies sitting in London are not pre-
pared to find the money. They know 
we are having problems. Still they are 
telling us "we have the infra-structure, 
we have all this, but if you want to 
produce more electricity, give us Rs. 200 
Cfores 01' Rs. 100 crores, give us additional 
licences; then we shall generate electricity." 
In the kind of situation one finds oneself 
in, it becomes necessary for the Goycrn-
ment ofvVest Bengal to take that decision. 
I am not blammg the. Government of 
W (st Bengal. I an";: not. 

By the same token, I want everybody 
to understand that there are multi-na-
tionals operating, and if it is necessary 
to live with the multi-nationals, if it is 
necessary to have foreign companies ope-
rating in certain areas, th('n, one need 
not try to go. on snipping at each other 
on thIS questIOn. Of course, if on account 
of c01lgenilal dislike ohc has to go on 
attacking, it ig another maHer. But, as 
far CIS the 10gic of th(' situation is ('on-
c.erned, as far as the f('alities ofthesitutifion 
arc concerned. I believe that we shall 
have to Ih-e ,,;ith them, and I haw' per-
sonally no fear from any industry, hig 
or small, because I believe that no 
industrialist 1 domestic. or foreign is in a 
position to influence my Government, to 
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wfluence anyone in my Government, and 
to create any problem, as far as the run-
ning of my Government is concerned. 

A question has been raised about sick 
industries. I have said repeatedly that 
we have fonnulated a policy for the 
sick industries, and I shall be coming 
before too House with that policy, and 
also discussing it with all the State Go-
vernments. Because, so far as sick in-
dustries are concerned, I believe it is not 

-one single reason that makes them sick; 
there are a number of causes. We have 
to discuss them with everyone, became we 
-shall need co-operative effort to make the 
sick industries move forward. 

SHRI VASANT 
mlSJDanaged healthy 

SHRI GEORGE 
We can consider that. 

SATHE: Why not 
industries also? 

FERNANDES: 

Coming to workers' participation, 
I am sure the Labour Minister will 
be able to speak on this question at consi-
derable length. But, within my Ministry 
we have made certain efforts. We had 
a meeting on the 3rd of this month 
"IN-ith all the central organisations, and 
there are ten central labour organisations 
in India. We have set up two committees 
of the trade unions, one to find out ways 

. and means of improving the functioning 
of the National Textile Corporation and 
the other to find out ways and means of 
(I) improving the performal'lce of the 
public sector undertakings and (2) having 
workers' participation in the public sector 
undertakings. 

The Committee will get into session 
in the next few days, and I have proposed 
to both the Committees that they should 
be in session till they 11ave produced a 
report. I do not want them to shuttle 
between Delhi and elsewhere. In the city 
of Delhi we will give them secretarial 
assistance, so that they can produce a 
report which, given the parameters of the 
Constitution, given the parameters of 
our total functioning of industry, I shan 
be most happy to accept and implement. 
'This is what I have told the trade unions 
and I am hoping that thl'!Y will be able to 
produce a l'Cport on workers' participa_ 
tion, workers' involvement both in the 
management, in the fixing of the targets 
of production, in the manning of industry, 
so that we shall be able to accept their 
recommendations. 

Now there are one or two more points 
before I ('orne to the performance aspect. 
One is anout the public sector. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of 
the House to extend the time till the 
Minister has finished his speech? 

SEVERAL HON· MEMBERS: Yes. 

SHRI K LAKAPPA: What about 
the HMT Factory at Tumkur ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
started my speech by saying that the 
HMT Factory at Tumkur will start func .. 
tioning soon. The work on the factory 
will start in the month of May. We shall 
set it up by 1979. It will go into pro-
duction in early 1980. Regarding Shri 
Lakkappa's suggestion, request or demand-
I do not know how he would like to put 
it-the ancillaries in that area would be 
encouraged. Local ancillaries are going 
to be encouraged and my own estimate is 
that about I,~OO people in the ancillaries 
and about 1,000 people in the factory 
would be employed in Tukmur by the end 
of 1979 or early 1980. 

MR. SPEAKER: And the first watch 
will go to Lakkappa. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: He 
':'fill havt to pay for it. We will not present .t. 

A point has been made about the public 
sector. So far as the public sector is con-
cerned, I referred to it a little earlier in 
the context of the NTC. I would like to 
make one more point about the public 
sector. I have been seeing the perform-
ance of the public sector both as Minister 
of Industries and, long before getting into 
Government, as a trade union man, as a 
person concerned with the public life of 
this country. I believe that we need 
to create a new culturcin the public sector. 
It is very necessary. This is not to suggest 
that I have any complaints about the total 
functioning of the public sector. 

. The public sector is doing a magnificent 
Job. Without the public sector we know 
what would have happened in this country 
But no one should be allowed to make the 
public sector a whipping boy. There is a 
constant snipping. BHEL is the worst 
victim of it, inside this House 
som ~tim(':. and in the newspapers and out-
side mo,r d'tlw time, for the simple reason 
that the BHEL IJ&lo emerged as a giant 
within the country and perhaps more 
particularly outside. To-day BHEL 
are building power statiom in New 
Zea.land, We are P1!tting up two power 
statIOns, BHEL engmecrs are putting 
them up and power generators built in 
this country by the BHEL are bei ng 
installed in New Zealancl, beyond 
Australia. 

BEDABRATA BARUA (Kali-
abor): \Vhy are you importing super 
thermals? 
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
In Tripoli, they are not only putting. up 
a power station. The 'Government of 
Libya has proposed that BHEL run the 
power g-tation which had earlier been put 
up by the French and which bas not been 
performing adequately, which the French 
were not able to run. This is the quality 
of OUt' men and our engineers. BHEL 
is putting up a power station in Saudi 
Arabia. We are concerned with rural 
electrification in a number of countries in 
the Amb World, West Asia and North 
Africa. We are putting up six power 
'stations in l\1alaysia against international 
.competition. All these are against inter-
national competition. It is not a closed 
market. We competed, BHEL competed 
.-against the best in the world and won 
these contracts. 

But, Sir, there is this constant sniping. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Don't 
tell me this was done in one year. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES I 
never said that, I will not say that, I am 
not a follower of Mrs. Gandhi that one 
takes credit for everything. If there were 
-good crops, it was because of 1vIrs. 
Indira Gandhi, if they were bad, it was 
because of God Indira. That is how you 
perfonuedforeleven years, Mr. Sathe. We 
never took that position, we shaH never 
take that position. 

Mr. Madan Tiwari made reference to 
the officcr-staff ratio. I would certainly 
like to examine what his complaint is, 
but I would like to make one 
point. BHEL, where we are building 
powl:r generators and turbines, is an in~ 
dustry where many top engineers are 
working. Mo.;t of the recruits or a large 
number of recruits in an undertaking of 
thh nature are highly qualified engineers. 
If some one tries to check up the ratio 
and say that for ever three men who are 
working on the shop floor, there is one 
engineer or officer-engineers are in the 
officers grade, obviously they are, they are 
highly p:l. iel people-I would certainly like 
to examine it, but I do not think one 
should be carried away by this kind of 
ratio in an undertabng where the highest 
skills are required to produce the kind of 
product that you are today marketing in 
the worlel, I would certainly look into it. 
I wanted to make this point that there ha~ 

been constant sniping of the Public sector 
1 wan t this Hot1~e, while concerning itself 
with whatever is wrong, whil~ trying to 
reform whatever is wrong with the public 
sector, while taking every possible step 
to hound Qut those who may be corrupt, 
also to cxtenrl every conceivable, possible 
support to the public sector, so that its 
role in our nation-building, in developing 
this country, is not sa1)otagcd in any way, 
burt in any way. 

Having !laid that, let me also make the 
point that in the last 30 years even as the 
public sector came up, somehow our 
country, including our public sect or orga-
nisation, failed to develop a new culture. 
We need to develop this new culture. 
Because you have a situation, let us fact." it, 
Mr. Stephen. These are not partisan 
issues, Let us face the situation. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukk i) 
Do not put it in_ that v .. 'ay ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
am not putting it in that way. You have 
a situation where a top executive from the 
public sector very easily and very smoo-
thly migrates to the private sector and 
iinds himself euqally comfortable there. 
And you have a man from the private 
sector holding the highest position, begg~ 
ing everybody to please put me in the 
public sector and feels equally comfort-
able here. Why? At that level, if 
everybody feels comfortable in either posi· 
tion-whether it is Bombay House Head~ 
quarters of Tatas or whether it is the 
BHEL workshop at Bhopal, whether it is 
the Hindustan Levers headquarters at 
ChurchgateStreet, whether it is the Punjab 
National Bank here or the State Trading 
Corporal ion here-I am not naming men 
but men are involved, it is because the 
elitist managerial culture still continues 
in this country, and the public sector has 
not been able to develop a public sector 
culture of its own, a culture that relates. 
itself to the aspirations of the country. 
After all, the public sector is not just one 
more industrial enterprise. It is some-
thing that is related to nation building 
with a new dir.ection, with a new dimen-
sion. Therefore, people who are there, 
need to develop. 

Sir, we have made a modest beginning. 
We have :;et up an institute, the Public 
Enterpris~s Centre of Continuing Studies, 
and through this institute, we are making 
a modest beginning. This is sOlTlcthing 
where the whole ethos has to undergo a 
change, I do not believe that between 
the public and the private sectors, we 
shall be able to resolve all these contra~ 
dictions. We will have to do something 
at cverv level, at out" level also, at the level 
of all of 11S in this country who are con-
cerned with the running of the Governmen!. 
I believe, this is something which needs 
to be dOllc and this is snmething which we 
shall do. 

Anot bCT point is a bout backward areas. 
I particularly mentiOn the North-eastern 
States-Bihar, Orissa_ the entire North 
Eastern region, Sikkim, Mcghalaya, 
Nagaland, Mizoram, Manipuf, Tripura •.. 
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AN HO:'f. MEMBER: North Bengal. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : 
You can include North Bengal also, 
much neglected, then the hill States like 
Jammu and Kashmir and Himachal Pra-
desh-one can talk of the entire country. 
I am making special re(erence to these 
areas for the reason that all the year the 
~ind of infrastructure that was necessary 
In these areas has not been built. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Vidherbha, 
Konkan. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
Congress Party had to be defeated before 
the Konkan railway line could be con-
structed,. Do not foreget that Mr. Vasant 
Sathe. These backward areas need special 

attention. Yesterday, hon. Members from 
Bihar particularly were make this point, 
a bout special opportunities in economic 
terms being given. I entirely accept this 
proposition that those areas which have 
been neglected over the years, will need 
to be given special opportunities if their 
indu,trialisation, if their economic pro-
gTe;s, is to be achieved. Without those 
special opportunities, it will not be possible. 
In the last few mon ths, this is what we have 
been trying to do. 

We have been giving special attention 
to the north-eastern States. But we are 
running into serious problems. Power is 
one of the major constraints; roads, com-
munications, is another comtraint. But, 
n.everthel~s, we have started giving spe-
CIal attention to these areas. In regard to 
all the backward areas, I would like to 
say that we shall do all that is necessary 
o see that special attention is given to 
hese States. 

18 hrs. 

I do not want to take the time of the 
House by reeling out statistics. But I 
would like to mention about Assam and 
B.ihar, ~artieularly. In the first year of the 
~Ixth FIve Year Plan, the overall increase 
III the . total. Plan expenditure in the 
country IS a little ovcr 16 per CCIl 1. In 
J\;lsam, .th~ increase i~ 3[ p~r cent alltl in 
BIhar, l.t IS 25 per cent as against the 
overall Increase of 16 per cent. 

A:,r HON. ME\1:BER: Wh'lt ah'lut 
D.P. ? 

SHRI GEORGE FER'\l'\'\l'DES: A~ 
I said, I willuot go into all the st'ltistics. 

I will not take the time of the H,use in 
giving out statistics. The only point that 
I am making is that special efforts will be 
required in those areas which have been 
neglected over the year. Unless we make 
special efforts, special investments, there 
is no question of solving the problems of 
backward States. The Janata Government 
is committed to i t and this shall be reflected 

:. 

in every year's budget and in the total '\ 
thrust of the Five Year Plan that is now 
going to be presented to the comitl'Y. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What abou; 
sericulture ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: i 
can give the statistics about serieulture 
and about all the various industries where 
additional investments are going to be 
made. But th~t will take a long time. 

Then, some of the hon. Members have 
criticised the Annual Report of the 
Ministry .. ; ... 

SHRI A. K. ROY (D!n.nb:d): What 
about the taking over of the l1unage-
ment of the Swad~,hi C)ttO:l .Mills, Kan-
pur? 

SHRI GEORGE FERY\\J'DES: We 
-shall announce a decision on the Swadeshi 
Cotton Mills, K'lnpur, ",t the earliest. 

A reference was made to the Annual 
Report of the lVlinistry by a nUlll.ber of 
hon. Members to judge our pccfmna'lce. 
While it is true that this Report ultimately 
relates to the performance of the I nclustry 
Mini.stry. for the year [977-78, the year 
that IS stIll to encl, nevertllcless, I hope, 
the hon. 2\1embers would bC:1.r with me 
when I say that, after all, in the whole 
of the last year we were op~rating within 
certain constraints. The presentation of 
the new InclLlStrial Policy was made on 
23rd D';cember, '977. But We were doing 
work, we w're carrying on schrmAs and we 
were op 'fating within the constraints 
that lu~ existed over a numbr of years, 
Immedlat o1y by taking owr the Govern-
ment could not possibly put a stop to all 
on-going projects in the country. because 
our decision was to go in the direction of 
the small and the rural sector. \VI? could 
not say tlut the construction 01' the d~vG. 
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Iopment of the Vi~khapatnam dock or 
the corutruction of the Cochin Shipyard 
or the construction of any project in an 
area where large-scale investments are 
involved, will immedinte1y be put a stop 
to and that we will inunediately be 
going into the small and rural sector. That 
was not possible. In no situation would it 
be possible. But from the criticism that 
has been made by certain sections of the 
House since yesterday, it seems that they 
expected a right about-tum in all that 
they were doing over a period of time, 
from the day the Janata Government 
assumed office. This was not possible. 
Therefore, to a great extent, this Report 
rdlects not the mere performance of the 
new Government but also the sins of the 
predecessor Government to the extent that 
they were a part of the p:)l icy, to the extent 
that they were still interconnected with 
whatever we were trying to do, Sir, it 
also reflects the sins of the previous 
Government. 

The han. Member, Mr. B. K. Nair. for 
instance. was very quick in that. In fact. 
Mr Nair was the most confused man 
in ~1l he had to say. He said that George 
Fernandes's greatest ach:ievement. is the 
creation of an IndtlStrlal Conhngency 
Department to break strikes. It h on page 
4 of the Report. The whole speech of Mr. 
Nair was confusion worse confounded. 
I will not deal with the whole of i-t. But 
because he accused me, he said: do away 
with the multinationals. Then he said: 
use the technology and the expertise. of 
the multinationals, Yes, I am readmg 
from page 4- There i! a Directora.te General 
of Industrial Conungency. Thl'i was set 
up alone by the predecessol' Government 
with the intention of breaking strikes. 
This was not the creation of Geor~e Fer-
nandes. This was not the. creatIOn of 
George Fernandes, 1\.1r. NaIl'. 

(Interruptions) 

First, let me answer your first point. 
Your point was that the greatest achieve-
ment of George Fernandes was sctljng up 
a machine to brea.k strikes. There was a 
machine when I went to Udyog Bhavan. 
I found out, among other things, that 
there was something called the Directorate 
General of Industrial Contingency. I was 
to ask the officials conccrned: what is this 
Directorate General of Industrial Con-
tingency ? They were to produce all the 
earlier views and the records and the 
decisions and they poin ted to the fact that 
you had set up a strike breaking agency 
in the Industry Ministry. This is what. 
you did. You are throwing it at my face. 

What did I do? I dismantled this 
ageut:y. In so far as its function as a 

strike breaking organ was concerned, I 
dislll-1.ntled it. I have wed this section, 
foc the 1ast nine months th:!.t I have 
been in the IndlL'itry Ministry. a'i a 
fire fightinlS op~ration, as a fire fi;hting 
agency. '¥he,'evcr th~ce have b:::::Q in]"u-
trial disputes. I have med whatever littlf"' 
machinery that was created in thi· 
Department to go there and to id:'!ltify 
the problems, to help the workers. to Sllv~ 
problems to help the emp\oyen to e)m' 
to terms with the workers. This is what w, 
have done in the last eight m,)nths eve 
since we discovered that this was set u l 
for strikes breaking. 

SHRI B. K. NAIR: I am reading froo> 
page 5. It says: 

"With the skeleton staff available 
in this Directorate in the headquarters 
during the year 1977, the Directorate 
ha!l made satisfactory progress and 
dm.ing the ~:ar, 4 Public Sector under-
takIngs .•.• 

(Inle"upJiolrs) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
wish that Mr. Nair goes home and reads 
the entire Report because he will also 
find that "in a large number of cases. 
where there had been long-drawn out 
strikes, acting on the assessments made 
by the officers of this Directorate, the 
~nion Minister of Industry personally 
mtervened and settlement wa<; brought 
about after holding discussiom with the 
management and the labour unions and 
losses worth crores of rupees were avoided. 
This ~irectol'ate played a very useful role 
in ending t?e stri,ke in Indian Explosives 
Ltd., Goruta which was threatening to 
paralyse the economy of the entire coun-
try. "Not by strike breaking but by 
bringing about a settlement. We are a 
government and, unlike one leader and 
the rest, we are I?cople ,:,ho work together 
as a team. That 13 the dlfference. You will 
not t1nc1~rstand. MI'. Sathe, but there is a 
cliff erence. 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN! 
have suggested .... 

Therefore, I 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The way 
you are proceeding, you will be one 
leader. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Mr. 
Pai was the first to talk ab;)llt indLlstrial 
prociLlcti.on in the country going down. 
It is true that there has been a certain 
declIne in industrial production. It is a 
fact. Nobody can dispute those figures, 
in so far as decline in industrial produc-
tion is concerned. And Mr. Pai was to 
say that the power constraint was always 
there. All thcge problems were there. In 
spite of that, we did very well. And then 
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he was to say-last year while saying 
that during the tf".n years of G:mgrc<;s 
rule, the industrial production wa,~ 1O-l-
per cent. Hesaid, I tned to play on figures 
by referring to" the period. h:!tween 1960 
and 1972 and ignoring the period of the 
predecessor Government for the period 
after that. This is what he was to say 
yesterday. 

What about the ract~? In the first 
place, in 1971-72, the production was 
4' 8 per cent; in 1972673, it was 4 per cent; 
in 1973-74, it was 2" 2 per cent; in 1974-75. 
it was 2' 6 per cent; in 1975-76, it was 6 
per cent, which gives an average of 3' 5 
per cent of the period from 1970-71 and 
1975-76. Then in the la'>t year, that is, 
before the Janata Government came in, 
there was a growth of, S3.y, roughl y to per 
cent in 1976-77. How did this growth 
come. Now it is very interesting to know 
about this? I do not !uuw if this is the 
kind of growth our friends would I ike to 
have. One per cent of this growth was 
contributed by the production of beer 
where the incrc3.se in prOduction was 105 
per cent. Between beer and cigarettes 
there was a contribution of one per cent 
to this ten per cent. Therefore, minus beer 
and tobacco growth, it would come down 
to nine per cent. ..• 

AN HON. MEMBER: Railway strike. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
railway strike was in May, 1974, and that 
was forced by you. That apart, in the year 
1973-74, when there was no railway strike, 
the growth was 2' 2 per cent. MI'. Nail', 
you mllst do some home~work. 

Then, between chemicals and t!'ansp::lrt 
equi pment, such as cars, the increase was 
about three per cent; the automobiles 
and chemicals contributed three per cent. 
Minus that, it comes down to six per 
cent. 

Power contributed a sub3l1.ntial amount. 
The growth in the power sector was abou 
14' 4 per cent. And pOwer generation i~ a 
part of industrial growth in the country 
for purposes of statistics. There was a 
growth of 14' 4 per cent last yeal', that is 
the ycal' ending, March 31, 1977. Th~ 
power sector has b(~n very badly let drJ\VU 
not becanse of what our friends are saying, 
namely, that the Power BOal·ds are lIot 
performing well-I know, thcy n':cci to 
perform well-but becau,~c you did not 
build adequate "apacity. Mr. Viswanathan 
was right when he said that there is 
a shortagt: of 3,00'_1 megawatts of ciectricity 
in the coun try today-a shortage that 
you created. We cannot do away with it 

ovel'l1ight. It takes three or four years 
before a new p:lwer plant can be made 
to go on stream. Similarly, if hon. Mem-
bers were to make comments on non-
availability of cement, I would say that 
you cannot push a button and make 
cement avai lahle, During the last three 
years what auditional capacity in the 
cement sector did yOLl organize? \Vhere 
is the additional capacity? Your entire 
projection was wrong ..• 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Are the 
existing unils producing to their capa-
city? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Ye." 
Sir. I am happy to tell the House that this 
month, fOf the fint time, we have pro-
duced I·a million tonnes of cement 
which is a hundred per cent of our capa-
city, and this, inspite of the power cons-
traint in Kamataka where we have a 
55 per cent power cut, which means that 
some of the unitx have been giving us 
1 IO and 115 per cent of tll~iJ' cap_l.city. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: But the finan-
ces Itave not been given by the Centre. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
thought that the Centre and the State 
were operating at a tandem at that time; 
Mr. Devraj Urs was in power there and 
Mrs. Gandhi was in power here. Mr. 
Ramachandran will now help you where 
Mrs. Gandhi did not help. Mr. Ram1.-
chandran wi.Jl ddinitely help YOLI. 

Therefore, there have been certain cons-
traints under which we have been opera-
ting. 

People have been talking of industrial 
unrest. Mr. Pai was specifically refer-
ing to the HEC. It is true, in HEC 
we are going to have a colossal loss 
this year-may be of Rs. 25 crores. I 
will tell you why. We are having this 
colossal loss in the HEC because we have 
not been having power. First and fore~ 
most, we have not been having power. 
How much power are we getting there ? 
Against our total requirement, we are 
getting hardly 50 per cent-50 per cent 
of our power requirements .... 

SHRI VA~ANT SATHE: Managers 
are resigning; Chairman are resigning. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES :No Cha-
irman or Manager problem. One is power, 
and the second is, for two years you crea-
ted a situation of terror. Workers were 
terrorised, leaders were victimised and offi-
cials were thrown out, and as soon as 
the Emergency was lifted the pent-up 
anger of the workers burst out. vVe had 
to contend with that. We had to appoint 
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a special Committee, and this Commit-
tee" came to the conclusion that a large 
number of workers in BEe had been 
~rongfull">: victimised. It took us SOme 
time to Identify these problems. 

I am very happy to tell the House that 
during this month, the month of March 
production in BEe will be almost nin~ 
crores of rupees as against Rs. five 
crores during the last month and the total 
production of about Rs. forty to forty-five 
crores that we hope to have this year. 
Problems have been there, the problems 
of power, problems of industrial unrest 
etc. On industrial unrest, Shri Damani 
has a brilliant suggestion that he has been 
repeating in the House like a Jack in the 
box constantly. He also came to me and 
mentioned the same suggestion. He says 
that the Industry and Labour portfolios 
must be under one person as in Maha-
rashtra. I hope that Mr. Damani knows 
that the maximum break-down of indus-
trial relations is in M~harashtra, here 
Industry and Labour IS oue portfolio. 
If the suggestion is so brilliant and ori-
ginal, I wish it were to succeed in Maha-
rashtra. 

SHRI S. R. 
succeeded. 

DAMAN I : It has 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: A" you 
trying to export the Maharashtra situa-
tion right acrOSS the country, !\-1r. Damal1i ? 
I will noi be able to accept your proposition 
because the experience of Mararashtra 
has been a rather dismal one. 

Then, there is also the question of purcha_ 
sing 1?ower. I believe, across. the coun_ 
try, madequacy of purchasmg power 
has been a major constraint in the way 
of the kind of industrial growth that 
should have taken place in the course 
of the last year. I believe that with the 
special efforts that the Government is 
noW making, and taking into account 
the fact that we have terminated the 
Fifth Five-Year Plan one year before 
it was due to be completed, and that we 
are now launching a new Five-Yer Plan 
from the first of the next month, we will 
be able to achieve the desired results. 
The National Development Council at 
its last meeting has accepted the broad 
framework of the Plan; the first years' Plan 
projections have not only been accepted, 
by the Chief Minisl er8, hut these are going 
to be implcmented from the 1st of next 
month. I bc1ieve that with this new direc-
tion that we l1ave given to the industrial 
policy and to the economic policy through 
the bu~lgd. o~ the current year, ~nd to the 
econo~lIC pohey of the country through 
the Slxdl Plan, to the tntal thrust of 
going to the rural areas, of treating 
agriculture as of.paramOllnt irnportancc, 
of laying emphasls on the small scale, on 
the rural and hOllschold sectors we 
would be able to succeed where the ~arlier 

Government could not succeed. With a 
massiv~ investment in the area of power 
gen~r!lhon, we would be able to have 
addItional 20,000 !\-1W of electricity in 
the next five years with all these efforts. 
'Ye h~veplans to see that weare self-suffi-
CIent III cement, may be in the next two 
years with special efforts that we are put~ 
ting in. Whereas today we are producing 
about 21 million tonnes of cement, in the 
next seven years, we shall be doubling 
our cement production in the country. 
In the next five years, we shall be able, to 
produce another 15 million tonnes in the 
country. 'Vith all those efforts that we 
are making, I am sure that whatever it is 
that we inherited, and it was an abomi-
nable mess, we shall be able to clean it 
and we shall be able to corne out of it. 

There is one more point, that I would 
touch, and which was made by Shri 
Pai and one or two other han. 1vlembers. 
It is ab?ut our engineers "and our yonng-
men. gomg abroad, working there and 
sendmg money here. It is true that a 
large number of our engineers and 
techni<:ians are today working ill many 
counlnes of the wodd, particularly in 
countries of vVest Asia, North Africa 
countries of Africa and countries lik; 
A(g-hani<,tan, Iran and ehewhere. I 
am very proud of the work that they are 
doing. T do not see why anyone should 
dcnigrade them. Vrle should be proud of 
the fact that our TC"chnical skin and man-
power is today helping the countries of the 
third worJd who had been exploited for 
cent~lries by coloniali"m. Today, we are 
helpmg them to stand on their own legs. 
The compl('ll1cntarity in the economies of 
the countries of the Arab world, in the 
economics of the countr:'('~ of Africa, in 
the economi("s of our own neighbouring 
countries and in our own cconomy is fo~' 
the first time being identified and we arc 
making special efforts to see that these 
countries also develop. Over the years 
the.~e countries were exploited as we were. 
\Ve were emlaved and we gained 
independence earlier. VYe have to-day 
trained man~powcr which wc are not ahle 
to employ flllly and what if W(' send thi!; 
n1an~powct' c1scwll('rc in any way Whf'l"C 
they are needed withOl1t hmting our ("\wn 
dr·vclOIJlllclllal aeliyity and witllOI11 
affecting the economic growth of 
our country in any way. If (1\1r '/{)J\Jlg 
people arc ahle to Clllllrihl1tc to tht' d("v{"'~ 
lnpllH'nl" of .\fghani~!;In, 11"<1]1, haq, 
Syria, Libya, Kuwait, T"Il:'<llIi~1 01" ,\11)' 

of these (,o\lntl'i('"~, I think i\ i.~ S~lJ1H'ihing 
we should he prond of. Thefcfml'. I :1l11 
a litlk dis:lppn~Ilt<'d when 1\11". 'I'.1\. l)"li 
yesterday was saying, ~You arc );{'mling 
our young men away and that is how )'01.1 
arc getting your fOl"eign exehang(>.' 'Vc11, 
Sir, it is nol only our young l1wn's skills 
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that are being exported but along with it go 
the industrial produce of this country ...• 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): While appreciating your t int, are you making out a case for brain-

• ? am . 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
No, no. I am not speaking of the brain-
drain. I hope my hon. friend wiII under-
stand me. I am not talking of brain-
drain. 

PROF, P. G. MA V ALANKAR You 
are emotional. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
Nor am I emotional. I am also not 
talking of the brain drain. I know of the 
brain-drain. 

We are to-day taking up contracts. We 
are taking contracts in the Arab world. 
We are taking contracts in VI'est ARia. 
vYe are to-day taking contracts in North 
Africa and other countries of Africa. We 
are taking contracts in Iran. We are 
puttin~ up power stations. In Afghanistan 
we are putting up industrial estates. 
The biggest township ever put up by any 
contractor is to-day being put up in Arbia, 
in Kuwait by Engineering Project.s India 
Limited, a public sector undertaking. Our 
people, our workers, our engineers, our 
public sector undertakings and also in 
certain cases OUf private sector under-
taking.~ are contributing to the ecomomic 
growth of these countries and at the same 
time we are also exporting our generators, 
our transmission towers, our cabls, our 
building material, etc. Our people are 
going and contributing to the economic 
deVelopment of these countries. It is not 
a brain-drain. It is people going on 
specific a~signments. It is people going 
on specific projects. And thi~ is the 
way our public sector, as also private sector 
enterprises, are contracting to-clay in this 
part of the world and that is how you are 
getting a large chunk of the foreign 
exchange ..... . 

SIIRf VASA NT SATHE: nut what 
about those who ill (he largest numbers go 
to the developed countric~? "Vhy do you 
not talk of them? 'Vhat i, their number? 
Kintlly tt'll II' : arc !!try going there to 
help :\m .. rica dp \"e1op ? 

r SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
f!ley are the children of the rich ancl of the 
chte. I hope you will not want me to 
name them. If I name them it will 
be quit~ an interesting list of' Who's 
Who, Mr. Sathe? . 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: Do not 
be unfair. 

Do you mean to say that those who 
go to the Gulf countries are from poor 
families and those who go to America 
are from the rich families? Do not 
oversimplify. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
am not unfair; I am only pointing out 
that there is a fundamental difference 
between our people working in the Middle 
East, in West Asia and in North Africa 
and in African countries on our projects, 
exporting along with ou r skills our 
industrial products also. Sir, there is a 
difference. 

MR SPEAKER: If you go on 
answering every question, we have to sit 
here the whole night. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
am in the hands of the House. 

There is a difference in our young 
people going abroad for education and 
then staying the,e and those who go-
abroad for education are not the children 
of the poor. They are invariably the 
children of the rich. .That is the only 
po in t I am making. I am not justifying 
the brain-dram. 

~T ;n~ f~~ (~im) : ~'fi ~~lf~ 
<r.rrit if fCfiWiT ~q;:rr ~ ~Rrr ~ 9;fy"( 
~~:q~ma-~ I ~~~~~ol<f;;;@ 

~? 

~T ~ ""'m~ : rrQ:T mit "iTf~ I 
~~ GfT~ if ij"lf 'fiVIT :qrf~ :lJR ~ 
~ ~~ ~T~ if ~Cfi "{T!5~fzr rr1fu ~r 
'tfT~ I 

A number of points have been macle by a 
number of han. Members. I do not want 
to take the time of the House in dealing 
with all those points. I would only like 
to say that where take-over of certain 
specific units are concerned, the govern-
ment is seized of this question. 

To my friend, Mr. Yuvaraj I would 
like 10 make a special submission. He 
has been n:pre.,cnting about the Katihar 
Mills. The Katihar Mill IS really a 
very hard ca~e. vVe han he en llaving 
certain mnblf'ms with the jute indLlstry in 
it~ totalitv and the takeover of the sick 
jute rnill.~ in particular and w;th the 
K,Hihar Mills in a very special way. 
We have been trl'in.~ to resolve this. 
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It is" my endeavour to see that -this pro-
blem is resolved. It will call for a fairly 
large chunk of industry. We have been 
holding discussions 'with the Bihar Go-
vernment on this question. I say that. 
it is a hard case. It needs to be dealt 
with expeditiousty. But also there arc 
problems and ultimately a large chunk of 
money is to be found from the financial 
institutions and put into the unit 
whose viability is questioned, wbose 
viability does not, perhaps, exist any more. 
One will have to examine various as-
pects of it, the number of opt.ions that 
may be available to us that we are trying 
to do. 

A number of other units have been 
mcntioned-Swadeshi Cotton Mill. As 
I said we are taking decision in regard 
to these units. I !'hall be coming befGre 
the House or where it is not necessary 
to eome to the House, whatever deci-

sions in the normal administrative course 
are necessary, I assure the House, those 
decisions will bc ta:.::..en in regard to 
the sick units. 

A point was made by Shri L. L. Kapoor 
about ff'scrvation of certain inconsequen-
tial items in the ::;mal1 scale sector. It is 
true that fhel'e are a number of inconse-
quentinl items tJ1at have been listed 
there. Hut inconsequential items are 
also made by.the large scale sector. What 
about biscuits? The smallest baker can 
give you the most delicious biscuits. 
You are producing biscuits in the largest 
sector, in the multi-national sectors. 
What about ~oap, what about boot 
polish? It is a large business. Bootstraps 
are a large business, Therefore, it 
is necessary to formulate policy and to 
list these items. Though some of these 
item.~ may look very inconsequential but, 
nevertheless, if you want to protcct 
the small scalf' sec lor , it is necessary 
to list some of these il <'ms. I hope thei hon. 
members will not misnnderstand the 
kind oflist that has been sllbmiu-ed. 

A point has been made about the coil' 
industry and my friend Shri Rajan has 
given a cut-motion on the coil' indusu'y. 
As Mr. Rajan himself poill/cd out and 
oth(,r hon. members from KCf<lIa parti-
cularly pointed out, thi<; is 11\)1 a problcm 
that wc created, we inherited it. nut I 
would like to assure 1he House 111<1t till 
such ti.me ag the Sin-aman Commiltrc 
Report doC's )lot U!ll1C" no pcunissioll ,\iIl 
br given to the mcchanis{'<1 sector to pru-
duce n11.t5 and ('xporl mMs. Thi.~ assu-
rance I wOl1hl likf: tu .~i\'c to the House. 
The Sivraman C{ltnmittc(' is going into 
all the asprcts, Oner:- the Sivraman 
Committee Report comes into our hands, 
we shall discuss this Report with the 
Government of Kerala and with the 
consent of everybody we sha11 take a 

decision, and pending that consultation 
and the taking of the decision no-one 
shall be allowed to produce mats on 
machine and export those mats. I hope 
this satisfies my friend' Shri Rajan and 
there will be no cause for any complaint 
from any side. 

I know there arc a number of other 
specific issues which the han. members 
have raised. I would like to assure the 
House that wherever specific issues 
have been raised, I shan be writing to 
each of them in regard to each of those 
issues so that the specific problem, spe~ 
cific grievances that have been given in 
this House are properly dealth with. 

I thank you and the House for the 
patience. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put the 
cut-motions by Shri Rajan on the De-
mands for Grants under the control of the 
Ministry of Industry to the vote of the 
House. 

SHRI K. A. RAJAN (Trichur): I 
am not pressing them. I seek leave of 
the House to withdraw my cut mo-
tions. 

MR SPEAKER : Is it the pleasure of 
the House to permit the han. member to 
withdraw the cut motions ? 

HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

Gilt motions Nos. 3 and 4 were hy 
ltaut withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
Demands for Grants 
House. 

The question is 

I shall now put the 
to the vote of the 

"That the respective sums not ex-
ceeding the amounts on Re-
venue Account and Capital 
Account shown in the fourth 
column of lhe Order Paper be 
granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund 01" India 
fn f,Ol/Iplele tht' S\lm~ l1t'ct'ssary to 
defray the charges that wi.1l 
(omt' in cout'S!? of paymcnt dur-
ing thf' year ending the 31st day 
of March, ICl7~), in respect of the 
hcach of drmands entf'red in th(' 
second column there of agaimt 
Demands Nos. 58 to 61 relating 
to the Ministry of Industry." 

The motion was adopl4d. 
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Dellll:llldsfor Grants, 1978-79 in respect of the Ministry of Industry voted by Lok Sabha. 

No. of 
Demand 

Name of Demand 
Amount of Demand for Grant 
on account voted by the House 

on 16-3-1978 

Amount of Demand to Grant 
voted by the House 

2 

Revenue 

Rs. 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 

58. Ministry of Industry 51,56,000 

59. Industries . 4,26,83,000 

60. Village and Small Industries . 9,15,83,000 

61. Textiles, Handloom and Handi-
crafts 10,07,71,000 

STATEMENT RE: GOVERNMENT'S 
DECISIONS ON THE REPORT OF 
THE HATH! COMMITTEE ON 

DRUG8 AND PHARMA-
CEUTICAL INDUSTRY 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H.N. BAHUGUNA): I beg to 
lay on the Table a statement containing 
Government's decisions on the report of 
Hathi Committee. (Placed in Library. 
SerNo LT-193S-A/38]. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhina~ar) ; We want to .now what 
is the deCIsion. We want to have an 
opportunity to discuss it. 

MR. SPEAKER : It is just now pre-
sented and everybody has to go through 
it. You will have opportunity to discuss 
it when the Demands of the Ministry of 
Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers are 
taken up. 

Now, the han. !\{jni~ler for Energy. 

3 4 

Capital Revenue Capital 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

2,57.78,000 

39,95,22,000 21,34,15,COO 199,76,13,000 

8,67,68,000 45,79,16,GGO 43,38,37,COO 

IS' 30 bra. 

STATEMENT RE. TRANSFER OF 
THE MANAGEMENT OF BADAR-
PUR THERMAL POWER PROJECT 
AND BADARPUR THERMAL POWER 
STATION TO NATIONAL THERMAL 
POWER CORPORATION. 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): Govern-
ment have set up Badarpur Thermal 
Power Station with an installed capacity 
of 3 X 100 MW at a capital cost of Rs. 
58' 32 crores. Another unit of 210 MW 
at an approved capital cost of Rs. 66· 06 
crores is under construction and is expected 
to be commissioned shortly. Keeping 
in view the power requirements of the 
Northern Region, Government have also 
recently sanctioned the addition of one 
more 2 IO MW unit at Badarpur at a 
capital cost of Rs. 63.69 crores. Both 
the operation of the Thermal Power Sta-
tion and the construction of the new 
units are being done directly by the 
Government of India, through a Control 
Board. 


